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INTRODUCTION 

The study area (Fig. I) of northern Finland, or 
Finnish Lapland as it is often ca ll ed, lies at the 
northern margin of the Fennoscandian glaciation 
area , east and south of the Scandinavian mountain 

-Warsaw 
o 

range. As the study area covers a11 of northernmost 
Finland, with the southern boundary at latitude 66° 
20' , it is largely located north of the Arctic Circle 
(c f. Fig. 5). The area is about 78 000 km 2 in s ize , 

o 

-Moscow 

o 500km 
LI __ -L __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~I 

Fig. I. The stud y area (black) wi thin the region covered by the Scandinavian ice sheet and the maximum ex ten t of We ic hse li an 
g laciat ion. 
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which is abo ut a quarter of that of the whole of 
Finland. Being part of the central area of 
glac iat ions, or ice divide zone, the area has 
repeatedly been affected by very weak glac ial 
erosion (Penttilä 1963, Kujansuu '1967), as attested 
by the widespread occurrences of preglacial 
weathered bedrock and the thinness of the 
Quate rnary deposi ts. T he mean thickness of the 
overburden in northern Finland is only 5.9 m 
(Mäk inen 1975). 

Glacial stratigraphica l studies have a long 
tradition in Finland. The earliest observations of 
superimposed till beds and deposits of sorted 
sediments overlain by till were made in southern 
and central Finland back in the late 1800s (Korpela 
1969 and the references). Soon after, observations 
were made in northern Finland, too . In the earl y 
1900s Rosberg described a seq uence from the 
valley of the River Lutto, where the weathered 
bedrock was overlain by two till beds with 
glac iofi uvi al sand between them (Rosberg 1908). 
The superimposed till beds were attributed e ither 
to deposition during metachronous glac iat ion 
stages or to oscillation of the front of the 
con tinental ice sheet. 

The sediments overlain by till were interpreted 
variously as interglacial or interstad ial, as having 
been covered with till deposited by the oscillating 
ice front 01' as subglacial accumulations. By 1949 
onl y fo ur such cases had been recorded from the 
present study area (Aurola 1949). 

From observations made earli er in Sweden 
(Högbom 1893, 191 3, Munthe 1904, Erikson 
19 12), Tanner came to the conclusion that the 
whole of Fennoscandia, Finnish Lapland included , 
had experienced an ice-free stage in the course of 
the las t glaciation (Tanner 1930). 

The vigorous building activity lhat followed the 
Second World War, above a1l the construction of 
hydroe lectric power plants , resulted in the 
excavation of deep earth cuttings, some of which 
ex posed intriguing new feature~; of Quaternary 
strat igraphy. The general mapping of Quaternary 
deposits in northern Finland that got under way in 
1960 also produced much new data on stratigraphy. 
Some of the most interesting features were the till -

covered eskers and other glac iofl uvial deposits that 
are so common in central and western Lapland 
(Kujansuu 1967) . 

Hav ing found organic deposits be low till, 
Korpela (preliminary report 1962) was able to 
demonstrate that some of the subtill deposits of 
sorted sedi ments in Peräpohjo la were interstadi al 
(Korpela 1969). The pollen assemblages of the 
deposits are dominated by birch. According to 
Korpela (1969) , about 45 000 years ago, during 
the last glaciation, Peräpohjola experienced an ice
free stage when the climate was subarcti c and thus 
somewhat co lder than it is at present. He named 
thi s substage the Peräpohjola interstadial. 

lntensified geo logical mapping and research 
brought more interstadial deposits with organic 
matter to light in the early 1970s . Tree and coal 
fragments in a soil profile from Vuotso , central 
Lapland , were dated to 42 000 ± 2 000 yr BP (Su-
153) (Kujansuu 1972a). At Marrasjärvi, western 
Lapland, a till-covered esker was studied where 
the interstadial organic matter intermi xed with the 
basal till layer was dated to over 55 000 yr BP 
(Su-236- 237 and 263-266) (Kujansuu 1975). 

Finds of subtill organic deposi ts with micro
fossils also provided ev idence of a climate warmer 
than the present one. []vonen ( 1973) reported an 
ex tensive diatomite, diatom gynja and peat deposit 
in Sokli, eastern Lapland , where the microfossil s 
were totally different from those of interstadial 
flora . The deposit is characterized by pi ne
dominated pollen assemblages that also contains 
poll en ofthermophilous plants (Corylus , Carpinus 
etc.). The diatom gynja was dated to over 39 400 
yr BP (Birm. 278) and to 32 830 ~11 i~~ yr BP 
(Birm. 279). The peat was dated three times to 
46 000 ~ggg yr BP (Hel-348) and twice to over 
45000 yr BP (Hel- 147 and Hel-349) . As the 
pollen assemblages differed from those of the 
Peräpohjola deposits, but resembled those of the 
Eemian deposits. the deposits were interpreted as 
interglacial (llvonen 1973). 

Tanskanen (1975) described a subtill peat 
deposit from Pyssyse lkä, central Lapland, which 
also differs from the Peräpohjola interstadial in 

pollen composition. In the upper part Pinus is 



dominant (65 %) and in the lower part Betula (66 
%), both layers being over 55 000 yr BP in age 
(Su-31 land Su-312). 

The intensified exploration of the 1970s and 
systematic geological mapping and research called 
for more detailed information about Quaternary 
deposits in Lapland. This was needed primarily to 

boost the search for ore floats but also to aid the 
planning of geochemical till sampling, when it 
could be used to help determine the direction of 
sampling lines and the depth of sampling. 
Commissioned and financed by the North Finland 
Ore Geological Committee of the Ministry ofTrade 
and Industry , a five-year till study was undertaken 
in northern Finland in 1972-76 with the main 
objective of establishing the Quaternary stratig
raphy, the flow directions of the continental ice 
sheet and the transport distance of till. 

The study was continued in 1977 by the 
Geological Survey of Finland, and the most 
troublesome and complex areas , most of them in 
the extensive ice divide area of central Lapland, 
were revised. Since then , checking and sup
plementary sampling have been carried out every 
year, chiefly at the sites of subtill depos.its and 
extensive excavations. 
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The basic material for the present study was 
collected during 1972- 1977 but the task of 
supplementing it went on until the summer of 1989. 
The findings have been published in a number of 
re ports and papers (e.g. Kujansuu 1976, Hirvas & 
Tynni 1976, Hirvas et al. 1976, Hirvas 1977, 
Hirvas et al. 1977, Hirvas & Kujansuu 1979, Hirvas 
& Kujansuu 1981 , Hirvasetal. 1981 , Hirvas 1981 , 
Hirvas 1983, Hirvas & Nenonen 1987). The present 
monograph g ives a detai led description of the data 
together with an interpretation of the Plei stocene 
history of Finnish Lapland. 

Only a few new subtill organic occurrences have 
been discovered in Lapland since the most active 
period of field work of the project and geochemical 
sampling of the Geochemistry Department. These 
include the Kauvonkangas interstadial peat deposit 
at Tervola , southwestem Lapland (Mäkinen 1979), 
a large Larix trunk in a till covered valley train 
deposit at Vuotso, central Lapland (Mäkinen 
1982) , and fossil ice wedges with some organic 
material in a till-covered glaciofluvial delta at 
Orajärvi , Pello , western Lapland (Mäkinen 1985). 
These occurrences are dealt with in the chapter 
Correlation and dating of the Pleistocene stratig
raphy in Finnish Lapland . 

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA 

Relief 

Except for the far northwest , northern Finland 
is a rather flat and gently undulating peneplain , 
dissected by river vaJleys. Only a few chains of 
higher fells, solitary erosion remnants and horst
like hills rise above the general level (Tanner 
1938). Fracture lines, often tens of kilometres long, 
divide the bedrock into blocks. 

The elevation of the peneplain in the northeast 
and southwest ofthe area is 100--200 m a.s.l. Only 
in river valleys, e.g. ofthe Tenojoki , Pulmankijoki , 
Näätämöjoki , Kemijoki, Ounasjoki and 
Tornionjoki, are there places where the elevation 
is under 100 m a.s.1.. With the exception of the 

fells , which regularly attain heights of over 400 m 
a.s.1., the elevation throughout most of the area is 
within the range 200--400 m a.s.l. (Fig. 2). 

The Saariselkä-Marasto fell area, the Enontekiö 
mountain area and the Enontekiö uplands (Granö 
1952), where the highest peaks rise up to 500-
700 m, extend as an almost unbroken fell region 
from northern Sodankylä on Finland 's eastern 
border to northern Enontekiö in the west. In the 
northwesternmost part of the fell region , where the 
fringes of the Scandinavian mountain range extend 
into Finland, the highest summits reach elevations 
exceeding I 000 m. Finland's highest point, Haiti, 
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Fig. 2. Re li e f map 01' Finni sh Lapland wi th the loca lit y names re ferred to in the text. The s tud y s ites described in the text are 
a lso I is ted in Appendix I. 

al I 328 m a. s.\. , is close to the Norwegian border. 
The olher major fell reg io ns are Ounasse lkä in 

western Lapland , where the summ i s ri se 10 700-
800 m, the Muolkatunturi-Teno di slri cl in northern 

Lapland and the easlern Lapland fe ll area , where 

the hi ghesl summits are at 500- 650 m a.s.1. 
Outs ide these coherent fell reg ions lhere are some 

so lilary e rosion remnant fells al e levations of 
400- 580 m a.s.1. risin g 160- 370 m above their 

surroundings . 



From the main water divide a t Maanselkä the 

peneplain slopes gent ly so uth wards. According to 

Kuj ansu u (1967) , the gradient is 1.3 m/km in 

western Lapland and , according to Mikkola ( 1932), 
abo ut 1 m/km in the drainage area of the River 

Kemijoki in cen tral Lapland. To the north of the 

water di vide the gradient is markedly steeper. For 

example , from Saariselkä to the basin 01" Lake 

Inari njärvi th e e levation drops from about 450 m 

to 120 m over a d istance of some 30-40 km, i.e. 

10 m/km. 

Excl uding the fe ll regions, which are mostly 

high mountainous country with e levations varying 

within a range of over 200 m (Granö 1952), the 

va riation in relati ve height is rather sma ll. The 

vari ation is at its greatest in the northwesternmost 

part of Enontekiö , in the area of the nappe of the 
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Scandinavian mountain range , where it may be up 

to 300- 600 m, and in the Ounassel kä fell region, 

where the fe ll s rise 400-500 m above their 

surroundings. The bulk of central Lapland is 

hillock or hili country , the variation in elevation 

being 10- 20 m and 20-50 m, respectively. 

The erosion remnant fe ll s and horst-like hills 

rising above the peneplain are usually quartzite, 

w hi ch effective ly resists chemical and mechanical 

weathering; less often they a re granites or 

amphibo lites (Tanner 1938). Quartzite and 

amph ibo lite fells such as Ounasselkä are good 

examples of the difference in erosion res istance 

between rock types . The flattest, deeply eroded 

areas are composecl of schists, mica schist, phyllite 

and greens tone. 

Bedrock 

Excluding the northwesternmost corner, where 

a Palaeozoic Caledonian nappe is thrust for 10-
20 km over Cambrian sedimen ts (Tanner 1938, 
Hausen 1942), the bedrock in the study area is 

Precambrian. [ts general features are shown on the 

map in Figure 3. The bedrock , which is composed 

of granitoids, vo lcanics and schists, is often bro

ken into rubble owing to intense mechanical 

weathering, with the result that bOLlider deposits 

predominate over fresh and unfractured bedrock . 

Talus formations abound in northwesternmost 

Lapland, particularly on the lower s lopes of the 

Ca ledonian nappe . 
Quaternary sediments cover most of northern 

Finland, and bedrock c rops out mainly in the areas 

of high re lief or when exposed by g laciofluv ia l or 

fluvial erosion. The bedrock controls the relief to 

such an extent that all the major morphological 

fea tures can bc attributecl to it. The relief of the 

bedrock is due to differences in erosion resistivity 

between the rock types and/or tectonic factors 

(Mikkola 1932, Tanner 1938, iini 1964. 1967). 
[n many places the bedrock is composed of 

clearly defined units. Use can be made of this in 

studying the provenance and transport distance of 

glacial sediments. till in particular. The studies 

undertaken by the author and hi s coworkers in 

difrerent parts of Lapland have bee n reported 

elsewhere (Hirvas et al. 1977 and Hirvas 1977) 
and will be referrecl 10 in so far as they contribute 

10 the determination or glacia l transport directions. 

Preg[acia[ weathered bedruck 

In situ occurrences of weat hered bedrock are 

distinctive features of Lapland's bedrock. They 

vary great ly in appearance and degree of 

weathering, in places resembling aggregate. 

shingle or sand and in places silt or clay. The 

appearance of the weathered bedrock probably 
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depends on the grain size of the parent rock and 
the degree of weathering (Fig. 4) . The materi al is 

often quite loose and much eas ier to dig and drill 
than the overlying till. 

a varying degree, thus demonstrating that 
weathering took place before the glaciation s. The 
high abundance of clay mineral s in the weathering 

products indicates that they formed when the 

climate was warmer than it is at present. The The weathering products are mixed with till to 
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chemica l wea thering and contain kao linite and 
other c lay minera ls (Tanne r 1938 and 1. Hyy ppä 
1977). 

The thi ckness of the weathered bedrock va ri es 
substanti a ll y , be ing onl y a few metres in mos t 
places but ten s of metres in others (cf. Sede rho lm 
19 13). At the ir thi ckest, the occurrences may 
measure ove r 50 m (Sederho lm 19 13) or even 100 
m (Virkkala 1955) . 

Weathered bedrock was reached in 11 4 study 
pits excavated in a lSO km wide zo ne trending 
no rthwest- southeast over a d istance of 220- 300 
km in Finland (cf. Kujansuu 1972b). In thi s zone 
weathered bedrock occ urs fa irl y commonl y, and 
was observed in ove r ha lf of the study pits that 
reached bedrock. In thi s zone the weathe red 

Fig. 4. A schematic section of weathered bedrock in Lapland . bedrock does not occur merely in depress ions 

protected from g lac ia l eros ion but also at d iffe rent 

minerals in the cav ities of so me placer go ld nuggets 
fo und in northern Lapland resembl e products of 
lateritic weathering (Saarn isto & Tamminen 1987). 

Weathered bedrock is a lso common in eastern 
Lapland , where the presence of marine di atoms in 
a secondary pos iti on suggests that thi s part of the 
country was covered by the sea in earl y Tertiary 
times (Hirvas & Tynni 1976 and Tynni 1982). 
Thus, the weathe ring of the bedrock can be dated 
to the late Terti ary. 

There is a vis ible differe nce in the nature of the 
weathered bedroc k underl y ing g lac ia l sediments 
in di ffe rent parts of the study area . T he grain s ize 
compos ition of the weathered bedrock very ofte n 
resembles that of till (Fig. 18). In western Lapland 
it is coarse-gra ined and fragmented, but in easte rn 
Lapland it also contains fine , even clayey, materi al. 
This is probabl y due to the fac t that in the west 
g lac ia l eros ion has ex posed somewhat deepe r 
level s than e lsewhere. 

The chemica l compos ition of the grave ll y 
weathered bedrock , ' grus ', d iffers littl e from that 
of the fres h bedrock (e.g. Lestinen 1980, Saarn isto 
& Tamminen 1987), although the fo rmer has lost 
its con sistency a ltogether. In pl aces the weathe red 
bedrock occurrences have undergone intense 

e levations, even on fe ll summits. Fo r example at 
Urupää and Jäkäläpää in the Saari se lkä-Marasto 
fe ll area, loose grus-weathered granulite is ove rl a in 
bya 1.5-2 m thi ck till layer at e leva ti ons of 363 
m and 470 m, respective ly. 

T he occurre nces of weathered bed rock are not 
re lated to rock type (F ig. 3) , and have been met in 
almost all the major litho log ies in northern Finland, 
from the most read il y erod ing bl ack schi st and 
g rani te to the most resis tant quartz ites and 
amphibo lites. 

O utside the coherent zone, only random 
occ urrences of weathe red bedroc k were e nco
untered. These are located ma inly in depress ions 
and frac ture zones protec ted from g lac ia l eros ion. 
The weathered bedrock does not form a continuous 
cru st, and almost fresh, hard rock is sometimes 
fo und 111 the immediate vic ini ty of th ick 
weatheri ngs . The abundance of weathered bedrock 
shows that g lac ia l eros ion was rather weak and that 
the mac rol and fo rms have retained the ir preg lac ial 
as pec t. 

T he weathered bed rock has a defini te preference 
fo r the ice di vide of central Lapland . In contras t 
the n to claims made in olher g lac iation models Ce.g. 
Flint 197 1, S ugden & John 1976 and Hughes 
198 1), g lacia l eros ion was exce plionall y weak in 
the central area of the continenta l ice sheet. 
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Quaternary deposits 

The bulk 01' Ihe slud y area is supra-aquati c, the 
hi ghest sho re line being al e le va ti ons in the range 
170-220 m a.s. 1. (E. Hyyp pä 1966). Basa l till is 

rhe predominanr Iype of Quate rnary depos il (e.g. 
Kuj ansuu & ie me lä 1984), coverin g the bedrock 
as aveneer thaI is al il s th innesl (0-2 m ) on the 

summits orfell s and hill s, and thi c kest (2->7 m) 
in r iver va ll eys and o the r low- Iy ing pI aces (cr. 
Kujansuu 1967). Howcver, rh e thi ckn ess vari es 
grea tl y, even in adj ace nt a reas. For example . over 

large areas in thc ice divide zone the till b lankel is 
onl y abo ut one me tre thi ck, whereas in protec ted 

depress ions in the same areas it may be as muc h 

as 20 m . 
T he thi ckest till cover (over 22 metres) recorded 

fro m the p its was encoun lered in a drumlin. T he 
mean rhi ckn ess or the Quatern ary depos it s in 
Finni sh Lap land is 5.9 metres (Mäk ine n 1975). 
Thi s figure is based on a la rge vo lume or drill da ta, 

S tream- lined landrorms o ri e nted by the 
continent a l ice sheet (drum lin s and fluted mo ra ine 

su rraces) are most abundanl in the north and south 
or the study area. Drum lin f ie lds prope r a re 

enco untered in on ly two areas: a round Inari
U tsjoki in north ernm os t Lap land and southeas t or 
Kcm ij ä rvi. However. sma ll e I' flut ed mo ra ine 

surfaces abound, panic ul a rl y al E nonte kiö in 

north western mos l Lap land. and in southern and 
wes le rn Lap land. These rorm s a re a lmos t 
complete ly un known in centra l Lapl and and the 
fell reg io n of easte rn Lap land or the n they occur 
onl y here and there and are very poorl y deve loped . 

Ex tens ive fie lds of hummoc ky mo ra ine 

de pos iled d uri ng deg lac iatio n occur m ainl y in rhe 
north and sourh or the slud y a rea; centra l Lapl and 
is a lmos l devo id o r suc h depos il s. 

T he till cover re nds to be markedl y thi cker in 

hu mmocky mora ines, drum lin s ancl flutin g r idges 
rh an in fl a r basa l till a reas, and onl y se ldom coul d 
the till be penetrated with pi t ~ . 

Sorted sed iments. which a re la rge ly of g la-

c io flu vial o ri g in , occur as eskers, de ltas, sandurs 
and ice marg ina l formati ons. The g lac io flu v ia l 
sedi ments a re fa irl y evenly di stributed thro ughout 

rhe sludy area, a lrho ug h the mos t ex tens ive esker 
cha ins are localed at Enonteki ö in northweste rn 
Lapl and. In centra l Lapl and. north of Sodanky lä, 

there is a fa irl y s izabl e a rea devo id of eske rs. 
Marked flu vial deposi ts occur onl y in ri ver vall eys, 
in areas whe re g lac iofluvi a l sediments have been 
Iransported and redeposi led by flu v ia l ac ti v ity. 

As most o r Ihe area is above the hig hes l shore 
line. littora l depos il s and rine-gra ined bott om 

sediments are rare. The majoriry we re depos ited 

in ice-dammed g lac ia llakes, and marine sediments 
occur ma inl y in th e ex tensive ri ver va ll eys in the 
sourh o f the study area and in the Inari bas in in 
the no rth . Eo li an de pos irs occur mainl y in 
connection wirh large g lac ioflu via l f0 ll11ati ons, e.g. 
at Enonte ki ö and Ina ri . 

T he peatl and cover in the study area is 
considerabl e, rang ing fro m 10 % to over 60 %. 
T he proporti o n of peatl ands is lowes t ar E nontek iö 

in no rthwes te rn Lapl and and in the In a ri -U tsjoki 
a rea ( 10-20 %), and highest (over 60 %) west 
and southwest o r Rovanie mi . In mosl or central 
La pl and , peatl ands account ror 50-60 % 0 1' the 
land a rea. 

Excl ud ing the ri e lds o f hummocky mo raines and 

d rumlins and the major esker cha ins , QuaternaJ'y 
depos its have do ne littl e to moul d the land fo rms. 
T he ir ma in e rfeci has been to smooth the substrate 
fo rm s, fi 11 dep ress ions and cover sma ll -sca le 
roughnesses of bed rock. 

A lthoug h g lac ia l mo rph o logy ma inl y reflects 
depos it s of the las t g lac iati on , o lder g lac ial re li ef 
is still discernibl e in pl aces. For example, in centra l 

La pl and drumlins dated 10 th e Earl y We ic hse li an 
substage di ffe r in o ri enta ti on, by up to 120°, from 
the las t late-g lacia l flutin gs on top of them . Both 
orient ati ons are ev iden t as pos iti ve re li er in the 
landscape (Hirvas e t a l. 1986 a, b). 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

General 

The project to elarify the Pleistocene strati

graphy of northern Finland was implemented by 
systematically studying some I 400 pits dug by 
tractor excavator (Fig. 5). 

The till strati graphy described in thi s paper is 
largely based on f10w stages of the continental ice 
sheet, i.e. on glaciation stages . The construction 

of the flow stages and stratigraphy was prompted 
by the observation thaI, within a small area. till 

beds in a given stratigraphic position often exhibit 
the same fabric and simil ar physical properti es, 
whereas those in a different stratigraphic position 

differ markedly. Thi s led to the working hypothesi s 
that the different till beds in each pit can be 
distinguished on the basis of fabric and other 
physical and chemical properties (colour, elast 
content, grain size distribution. texture, com

paetness , rock type composition. trace meta l 

composition) and th at till beds in different areas 
can be correlated w ith each other if a dense enough 
network of study pit s is establi shed (Hirvas et al. 
1977). 

Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the application of the 

hypothesi s. Figure 6 shows how the till beds in 
adjacent study pits were correlated with the aid of 

fabric and other phys ical properties. Six study pits 
were excavated at Maase lkä. Sodankylä. along a 
west-east trending line about 7 km long, the 
average di stance between pits being 1.2 km. The 

YOLlllger till bed overl y ing the sorted minerogenic 
sediments, and. in pit 4. a gynja (organic mud) 

deposit, is brown fissile sandy till. The older till 
bed below the sort ed interlayers in pits 5 and 6 is 
structureless blui sh grey, sandy-silty till. 1t i s 

e1 early more stony than the YOLlllger till , and the 
stones are markedl y bigger. 

The stanes 01' the YOLlllger till in pits 1-5 have 
the same. very distinct fabric with an almost 
western orientation maximum of 250°-260° (t he 
direc ti on from whieh the glacier depositing the till 
flowed). In pit 6 the YOLlllger till is either 

unoriellled, i.e. without a di stinct orientation 

max imum, or it exhibits what is known as 

trans verse orientation. The older till s in pits 5 and 

6 all have the same, di stinct orientation with a 
maximum at 350°. 

The flow direet ion s 01' the glaeier that deposited 
these two tills were affirmed with the aid 01' 
metaehronous cross stri ae in adjaeent areas and 

oriented morai ne landforms (fl ut ing and drumlins). 

Stratigraphie interpretation at the study pits was 
faei litated by the oeeurrenee of deposits of sorted 
sed iments between the younger till and the other 
ti II units. The in Sif/l gyttja on the bottom of pit 4 
made it possible to date the iee-free substage (cf. 
Fig. 51 ). 

Figure 7 shows how the fabrie 01' a ti II bed in a 
certain strati graphie position produces a elear and 
log iea l g lae ial flow pattern within the framework 

01' a larger area and thus permit s the g laeial flo w 

stages to be constructed. The fi gure g ives the 
outeome 01' fabrie analyses 01' five beds of basal 
till res ting on glaeiofluvial formations in western 

Lapland . At the sites. subtill g lac iofluv ial 
formations A and B lie north of the iee divide zone 
01' the las t g laciation , C is loeated in the zone and 

D and E lie south ofit (cf. Fig. 21). In the iee divide 

zone the las t glacier f10wed from west to east, north 
of it 10 north-northeast and south of it to southeast. 

About 400 of the study pits intersec ted the 
Quaternary sediments eompletely. and 114 
terminated in weathered bedroek. Most of the pits 
were dug along roads , the first ones at intervals of 
1- 2 km. 

As the field team's profieieney grew, the spacing 

could be increased. and the final pits were 
exeavated at 10- 20 km intervals, with 2-4 pits 
at eaeh site. The pits were dug in different parts 
of a formation: on top, on the proximal and di stal 

slopes, etc ., to acquire as full and representative a 
pi eture as poss ibl c of the strati graph y. g laeial 
eros ion. overburden distribution and till fabric. 

Most of the study pit s were 2- 5 m deep. The 
deepest ones (8- 1 I m) were dug by deepening 
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MAASELKA. Sodankylä 

W E 
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1~ 2m 3D 4~ 5B 6ß:Ll 7m sm 
Fig. 6. An example or how lill beds are co rrelaled on Ihe bas is 01' rabri c (rose diagrams) and olher physica l properlies al 
Maaselkä , Sodankylä. I. Younger lill bed ; 2 . Older lill bed; 3. Sand ; 4. Gravel ; 5. Posigl acia l peal; 6. Sublill gy llja; 7. Bedrock; 
8. Weathered bedrock. The po ll e n diagram and Ihe rad ioca rbon date or Ihe gy ttja exposed al Ihe bOllom or sludy pil 4 are 
shown in Figure 51. 

ex isting till c uttings. The 22 m high and 700 m 
long ea rth cutting at the Rautuvaara mine open pit 
is the most complete and best studied of the targets. 
The mean depth of all the study pits is 3.8 m. 

At each pit a detailed stratigraphic description 
was made , the structure of the sediments was 
recorded, the fabric at different depth s was 
analysed , and sampies were taken for gra
nulometri c and trace metal analyses. The in
teresting layers, lenses and so on were sampled 
for special in vestigations, e.g. microfoss il , humu s 
and roundness studies. Stone counts were made 
in selected pits to determine [he petrog raphy of 
the til!. About 2 200 fabric analyses and I 360 stone 
counts were made, and 12000 sam pies were taken 
for laboratory determinations . All orig inal field 
observations and analyses as we il as laboratory 
analyses are kept in the archives of the Geol ogica l 
Survey of Finland. The stud y sites desc ribed in 
the tex t and the ir map coordinates are li sted in 
Appendix I. 

The test pit g rid was made with a tractor 
excav ator as lhi s offered both efficiency and high 

mobility. It also had several advantages over the 
previous manual spadework: 

I ) The study pits could be excavated at si tes from 
which information was needed; no longer was 
it necessary to re ly on the few ex isting deep 
ti ll cuttings , wh ich we re only too often in 
hummocky mora ines and drumlins of less 
interest for the present study. 

2) The study pilS could be excavated much more 
qui ck ly and in almost any number. If the 
correlation of subareas or pit g roups proved 
diffi cult , it was easy to return to the s ite and 
make the network of pits more den se. 

3) The study pits could be as wide and deep as 
des ired, and observations could be made from 
non-sliding till walls. Thu s the range of data 
was ex tended, as a more reliable record could 
be made ofthe till properties , clas t content , size 
of elasts , structures, e tc. 

4) The properties of till and the changes in them 
could be observed both vertically and 
horizontally , thu s permilling representalive 
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sampling and fabric analyses wirh different 
methods and for different purposes. 

5) The systemati c excavation rapidl y produced 
vo lumes of tang ib le new data on the di stribution 

of overburden, and o n strat igraphy and layer 
thi ck ness. Thi s contin uously accumulating 
co ll ection of data could be put to immediate 

use in the pl annin g and control of future pitting. 

The systemati c ti ll sampling wirh a light-wei ght 
percus io n drill unit started by the Geoc hemi stry 
Departm ent of the Geological Survey of Finland 

in the ea rl y 1970s produced as a byproduct usefu l 

new information about the QuaternaJ'y stratigraphy 
of northern Fin land. In particular it revea led a great 

number of subtill o rgani c depos its that wo uld 
o the rwi se have been inaccess ibl e, as they 
invari ab ly lay in depress ions und er present-day 
mires , i.e. in areas where building, earth moving 
and research had been avo ided . 

Continuous sam pIe cores were taken wi th the 
percuss ion dri 11 at s ites where subti 11 organic 

deposi ts had been fou nd . The most inte re. ting and 
promising targets were then exposed with a heavy 

craw ler excavato r. Thus the strati graphi c position 
of th e organic deposits could be estab lished (Fig. 
8) and representative sampIes taken fo r microfoss il 

and radiocarbon determinations. In th is way 
s imultaneo us geochemica l mapping and till 

stra ti graphi c st udi es supported and suppl emented 
each othe r. 
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POHJASENVAARA. KOLARI 
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Fig. 8. Compari son 01' s tratigraphies based on pe rcuss ion 
drilling and obse rvations made from a test pit at Pohjasenvaa ra. 
Kolari. indiea tes that. in favo rab le cases. the sma ll sampies 
obta ined by dril ling provide good material for s tratigraphiea l 
in terpreta ti o n. I. peat: 2. gyttja: 3. till: 4. sand: 5. bou ldcr 
pavemenl. 

Aerial photo-interpretation 

Aeria l photo-interpretation was used in planning 

the field work and in determining the flow 
dircctions of the continenta l ice sheet. The scale 

of the ae ri a l photos was from 1:20000 to 1:60000, 
most commonl y 1:30 000. Quaternary deposits 
we re delineated and classified on the aerial photos 
ro ens ure that the stud y pits were dug at the s ites 
mos t suitabl e for observations and sam pling . To 
rhi s end, the till formations we re c lassified as 
folIows: gro und mo raine , drumlin s, flutin g ridges, 
hummocky mora ines. 

The f10w directions of the continental ice shee t 

were determined on the aerial phoros from stream
lined mora ines, drumlins and flutin g. By com

paring these data with observations of flow 
directions made in rhe field it was possible to appl y 
rhe findings of aerial photo-interpretation to flow 
stage maps , particularly when they we re be ing 
compilec\ for trac kl ess a reas . 

In some areas , in the ice divide zone in centra l 

Lapland in partic ll lar, the aerial photos revea led 
landscape o rientat ion e lements caused by rwo ice 
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Fig. 9. Lilhostraligraphy and fab rics in test pils dug inlo IWO 
drumlin ridges al Ääverjoki , Kolari. The fabri c of Ihe lower 
lill bed , 290°- 300°, is the same as Ihal of the drumlins (290°). 
The fabri c of the upper lill bed , 220°- 230°, is Ihe same as 
Ihe orienlalion of Ihe fluling shown by tne aerial pholos. In 
bOlh pils Ihere is a Ihin laye r of grave l and/or sand belween 
Ihe lill beds. I, upper lill bed; 2 . lower lill bed: 3. gravel ; 4. 
sand. 

flows of diffe rent direction. As these elements 
represent different g lacia l stages they re cord the 
directions of two metachronou s glac ial f1ows. For 
example, at Ääverjoki, Kolari , in western Lapland, 
the larger drumlin-like ridges have an orientation 
of 290°-300°, whereas the weaker f1uting 
orientation is 2 10°- 220°. Two study pits were 
excavated here in moraine ridges trending 290°. 
In both of them (Fig. 9) the thin topmost layer is 
clast-poor, loosely packed basa l till with an 
orientation of 220°-230°, which is the same as 
that of the fluting as deduced from aeri al photos. 
The younger till is unde rla in by a compact basal 
till with more and bigger clasts. The o rientation 
ofthe basal till is 290°-300°, i.e. the same as that 
of the drumlins. In both pits the till s are sepa rated 
by a thin layer of sorted sediments. 

Glacigenic eros ion fea tures 

The data on glac igenic erosion features collected 
in the course of field work were supplemented with 
information g leaned from various archives (e .g. 
Geological Survey of Finland, Outok umpu Oy , 
Rautaruukki Oy) and publications (e.g. Tanner 
1915, Penttil ä 1963, Kuj ansuu 1967, Korpe la 

1969). 
Owing to the dearth of outcrops in the study area 

due to its supra-aquati c position ancl to the intensity 
of frost weathering, g lac igeni c erosion features 
(s triation , roches moutonnees, erosion facettes, 
etc.) are rather scarce. Thus such features pl aya 
considerabl y less important role in determinations 
of the f1 0w directions and stages of the continental 
ice sheet than they do fa rther south . 

The most va luable were the few observations 
of cross striation, or rather striae differing in 

orientation, on different erosion facelles of a single 
roche moutonnee, as these permitted the re lative 
ages of the striae to be determined. The data were 
compared and corre lated with the fabric analyses 
of till beds and wi th the results 01' aerial photo
interpretation. They were also useful for compi ling 
flow stage maps and checki ng the inte rpretation 
of the till strat igraphy. The orientations of the 
g lacige nic eros ion features are shown in Figure 10 
(cf. Hirvas et a l. 1986 b). 

The clustering of striae in the env ironment of 
Kittil ä is due to the intensity of exploration and 
research ac ti vities in that area. The reason for the 
occurrence of striae in apparen tl y opposite 
directions in adjacent areas is that the ori en tations 
were usuall y measured on small outcrops, and the 
g lacial f10w direction could not always be deduced 
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Fig . 10. Striations in the stud y area. 1. striation: 2, cross striation (arrow wi th cross bar = o lder striation ). Collected from 
various sou rees. see text. 

from the form of the roche moutonnee. As a result 
the interpretation of glacial flow directions is 
influenced by the opinion held by individual 
researchers on glacial geological history in the 
area. 

The scarcity of outcrops suitable for striae 

observations and the discrepancies in inter
pretations of existing data emphasize the im
portance of till fabric analyses in studies of glacial 
flow directions, particularly in central Lapland, 
where the fluctuations in flow direction have been 
exceptionally high. 
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Fig. 11. Observat ion fonn for recording stratigraphie data from test pits. A iypical example of stratigraphy in western Lapland. The test pit has two till beds (lI and lll ) 
deposiled by continental iee Ilowing in IWO differen t directions with abotll 1 m of stony anel bouldery poody sortecl glac iolluvial gravel betwcen thern. 
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The hi gh scatte r in stri ae direc ti ons is d ue to 

the stri ae having been carved during metachrono us 
g lac ia l fl ow stages. In areas of ro ugh re lief the 
glac ial fl ow foll owed topographic macrostructures, 
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at least when the ice sheet was melting and the 
glacia llobes fl owed in widely di vergent directions 
a t the same time. 

Physical properties of tiII 

An obse rvati on fo rm (Fi g. I I) was des ig ned to 
standardi ze and s implify the record ing of fie ld data 
and to ensure that a ll necessary observati ons we re 
recorded . The fie ld anal yses made and the sampies 

taken we re recorded to the left of the profil e draw
ing, and the analyt ical data and phys ical properti es 

o f the layer units were m arked to the fi ght. 
As not a ll till pro perties can be described w ith 

nu meri call abo ratory data, photographic standards 

were pre pared to make these properti es mu tuall y 
comparable. These inelude structure, el ast content, 

and the average s ize and ro undness of elasts in the 
>2 cm ffac ti on re tained on the s ieve. The properti es 
were e1ass if ied on a five degree sca le , on whi ch I 

refers to the lo west and 5 to the hi ghest deg ree of 

the pro perty . T he compactness and mo isture 
content of till were e1ass ified us ing the same 5-
degree sca le (Hirvas et a l. 1977). The prope rti es 
were e1ass ified as fo lIows: 

elast content, the abundance of c las ts (>2 cm) in 
till visuall y estimated 

1 = none 
2 = fe w 

3 = no rm a l 

4 = hig h 
5 = very hi gh 

el ast size, the predo minant size of the c lasts in 

ti 11 

I = pebbles , 2-6 cm 
2 = cobbles , 6- 20 c m 
3 = small bou lders , 20-60 cm 
4 = boulde rs, 60- 200 cm 
5 = large bo ulders, ove r 200 cm 

ro undness, roundness of c las ts v isually estimated 
from the most eroded s ide 

I = non-eroded , sharp-edged , ang ul ar , c learl y 
f rac tured surfaces typical of the rock type 

2 = slig htl y e roded , s li ghtl y worn at edges, 

ang ular, fractured surfaces st ill c learl y vis
ible and typica l of the roc k type 

3 = eroded , edges e roded and rounded, o ri ginal 
shape of el as t still recogni za ble 

4 = ro unded , o ri g ina l shape difficult to de fin e , 
5 = hi ghl y ro unded , o ri g inal shape unrecog

nisable 

compactness 

I = very loose 
2 = loose 
3 = norm al 
4 = compact 
5 = ve ry compac t, conc re te-like 

moisture content 

I = dry, dusty and f ri able 
2 = fresh , sli ghtl y sta ining 

3 = mo ist, stai nin g 
4 = wet, muddy 
5 = water-I ogged , o fte n be lo w the gro und water 

tab le, quak ing and soaked with wate r. 

Descripti ve terms were used for the till structure: 

mass ive , f issil e, layered and deform ed (various 
capture patterns , fa ults, fo lds, di sturbances, e tc.). 

All the till uni ts we re sampled , and their gra in 
s izes were dete rmined with s ieving and a reometry. 

Colorimetri c humus de terminati ons wefe made 
on the o rganic matte r of the ti 11 beds and their 
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layers with an E 1009 (Metro hm ) speetro
eolorimete r. The purpose was to eS1:abli sh whether 
the eo lour of the dark -brown 10-30 e m thi e k :md 
strong ly f iss il e layers eommon in till , parti eularl y 

in eentral Lapland , was due to the ir unusuall y high 
humus eonte nt. Humus data were a lso used in 
se leeting the layers for miero fossil determinations. 

Till fabric analyses 

Macrofabric (conventional fabric) 

The mine ra l matte r in t ill tend s to ass ume an 
ori e ntati on e ither paralle l or perpendieular to 

g lae ial fl ow, as demonstrated by numerous studies, 
starting with that of Holmes ( 1941 ). Till fabrie was 
one of the strati graphie class ifi eati o n parameters 
used to di sting ui sh between till beds. A ltogethe r 

I 300 eonventiona l fabrie ana lyses we re made 
from all the till units di sting ui shed. As a rule the 
ori entati o n of 100 e longated e las ts in till was de
termined , and the results were presented as a rose 

di agram. If the till fabrie was very we il deve loped , 
the o ri e ntati on was determined fo r onl y 50 stones. 

Thi s proeedure was ado pted whe n it beeame elear 
that the rose diag rams of the we ll -ori e nted till s 

50 elasts 

50 elasts 

based on 50 and 100 stones were very similar (Fig. 
12). In un ori ented till the inerease in sampie s ize 

did not improve the pieture of the till fa bri e; if the 
till does not show a signifi eant fa brie a fter 100 

elasts have been measured it will not do so afte r 

200 stones e ither. The till mu st then be eons idered 
unori ented (Hirvas et al. 1977). 

The o ri entati on o f e longated stones was not 

measured if the ir major ax is deviated by more than 
30 0 from the hori zonta l; the stones we re then 
reeorded as ve rti ea l. In the basa l till the numbe r 

of e lo ngated stones measured fo r orientati o n and 
reeorded as verti ea l was from 0 to 230 pe r 100 

stones measured and aeeepted: in 40 .8 % of the 
eases the re were fro m 0 to 5 vertiea l stones, in 23. 6 

%6 to 10andin 13.4 % Il to 15 , i.e. in 77 .8 % of 

100 elasts 

100 elasts 

Fi g. 12. Rose di ag rams based on 50 and 100 e lasts. The uppe r o ne is from till bed Il at a depth of 1. 1 m at Yli senvaa ra. Ko lari , 
anel the lowe r one from till bed 111 a t a depth of 2.6 m at S ukuvaa ra, Sodan kylä. In eac h case the rose di agrams o f 50 and 100 
e lasts are a lmos t iden tieal. 
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Table I . Proportion of ver[ical clas[s (inclined a[ over 30°) in fabri c analyses. 

Number of ver- Till beds* 
lical s[ones 

Surfic ial 11 

I % I % I % 

0- 5 70 30.0 22 52.5 307 41.5 
6- 10 57 24.5 9 2 1.4 176 23.8 

11 - 15 36 15.5 3 7.1 97 13.1 
16- 20 20 8.6 2 4.8 59 8.0 
2 1- 25 12 5.2 3 7. 1 32 4. 3 
26- 30 10 4.3 18 2.4 

**31- 50 15 6.4 3 7. 1 32 4. 3 
51 - 100 I1 4.7 14 1.9 

101 - 200 0.4 5 0.7 
> 200 0.4 

S lO[al 233 00.0 42 100.0 740 100.0 

* See chap[er S[raligraphy 
** No[e change in scale 

the cases there were fewer than 16 vertical stones 
per 100 oriented stones (Table 1), indicating that 
the majority of the stones in the basal till are in an 
almost horizontal position (cf. Andrews & Smith 
1970). If the proportion of vertical stones is 
markedly higher, the reliability of fabric analysis 
as an indicator of glacial flow direction is impaired. 
The exceptionally high number of vertical stones 
is then probably due to a disturbing factor effective 
during or after the deposition of till , such as 
glaciotectonic disturbance, partial reorientation, a 
large boulder or frost action. Then , the till fabric 
may not indicate the glacial flow direction but the 
direction of a disturbance or structure deviating 
from it. 

The reliability of the fabric analyses was tested 
by asking several people to make the analysis at 
the same site. The results were compatible. The 
reliability of the method for indicating glacial flow 
direction was tested by comparing the fabric 
analyses with the orientation of the striae on the 
bedrock under the till (Fig. 13) and the longitudinal 
directions or drumlins and fluting ridges (Fig. 9). 
The glacial f10w directions given by all methods 
were compatible. 

The fabric analyses were always made on a 
sufficiently big (min. 0.5 x 1.0 m) horizontal base 

III Older till s To[al 

I % I % I % 

100 47.5 15 45.5 5 14 40.8 
48 22.9 8 24.2 298 23.6 
30 14.3 2 6.1 168 13.4 
21 10.0 5 15.2 107 8.5 

4 1.9 3 9.0 54 4.3 
2 1.0 30 2.4 
5 2.4 55 4.4 

25 2.0 
6 0.5 

0.1 

210 100.0 33 100.0 1258 100.0 

'fabric analysis table '. The most common elast size 
was 0.5-10 cm with the 2-6 cm fraction 
predominating. Within this fraction no differences 
were noted in orientations between elasts of 
different size. Whenever poss ible the fabric 
analyses were made at a depth of at least one metre, 
to eliminate the disturbance in orientation caused 
by frost , and from the central part of the till bed. 
Exceptionally thick till beds were submitted to 
several fabric analyses at different depths ; as a rule, 
the orientation maxima were then the same or 
differed by only 10°-20° (Hirvas et al. 1977). 

The orientation of a elast was measured to within 
five degrees , but the result was expressed in full 
tens of degrees as the analysts tended to round their 
readings to the nearest ten. The fabric analyses 
were not corrected for declination , which is about 
N5°W in Lapland and varies by only 1°- 2° over 
the area. The fabric analyses were plotted as rose 
diagrams, and the orientation maxima were marked 
on map ba ses (e.g. Fig. 21) with the observation 
site in the centre of the orientation bar. 

The bulk of the basal till in the study area is 
highly or moderately oriented. In 184 of the I 258 
fabric analyses made (14.6 %), the cl asts did not 
have any clear orientation maximum , and the basal 
till was interpreted as unoriented (Table 2). An 
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Fig. 13. Compari so n be tween fab ric ana lyses and the stri at io ns 
on the bedroek on w h ich th e till res ts at Kajanki . Muo nio. 
The e lasts in till bed 11 a re high ly oricntecl and in the same 
c1i rec ti o n as the striae o n the surface of quart z ite under the ti ll 
bed . 

inerease in the abundanee and s ize of elasts in till 
is often aeeompanied by a dee rease in or ientati on 

degree (cf. M aeClintoe & Dre imani s 1964). When 
the elast eontent was 4- 5, some 0 1' the e las ts we re 
ori ented perpendieular to the glae ial flow d ireeti on. 
Di stine t transversal o ri enta ti on, however, was a lso 

o bserved in many plaees in basa l till of norma l 
elast eontent (c f. Boulto n 197 1). 

The rabries of the va ri o us till becl s showed elear 

diffe renees. Orienta ti on was best deve loped in ti II s 

Tab le 2 . S tat isti cs of fabr ic ana lyses 

Till bed * umber of Uno ri en ted 
analyses N % 

Surficia l 233 32 13.7 
42 3 7. 1 

11 740 104 14. 1 
11 1 2 10 36 17.4 
O lder till s 33 9 30.3 

L total 1258 184 14 .6 

* See chapter Stratigraphy 

depos ited during deg lae iati on, at a time when the 
eontinenta l iee sheet was readvaneing and 
ose ill a tin g (cf. Saarni sto & Pe ltonie mi 1984), and 

leas t de ve loped in the oldest till beds. The 
pro porti o n of unori e nted till s in ' the ose illati on 
till s' (till bed I) was a me re 7. 1 % and in the olde r 
till s 30.3 % (Table 2). One reason fo r the poo rl y 

deve loped ori entati on in the olde r till s is that the 

fabrie ana lyses often had to be made on the bottom 
of study pits, from the upper parts of the till beds, 

where the o ri entat ion may have been d isturbed by 
la te r g lae ier fl ow. 

In some eases it was noted that a yo un ger g lae ier 

f1 0 w had reoriented or di sturbed the fa brie of the 
upper part of an o lder till bed (cf. V irk kala 1960, 
Korpe la 1969). Henee efforts sho ul d a lways be 

made to perfo rm the fa bri e ana lyses o n the eentra l 
o r lowe r parts o f the till beds. So liflue tion is al so 
known to reorient the e las ts in till. As a rul e, the 
reo ri entati o n is very di stinet beeause a lmost a ll the 
elasts are para ll e l to the s lo pe gradi ent. As 
so liflue ti on even oee urs on s lopes of surpri sing ly 
lo w ang le its impact mu st be taken into aeeOLlI1t 

when inte rpre ting the fa bri e analys is data. 
Di sturbing fae to rs notwithstanding, fabri e 

ana lys is . whe n earefull y exee uted and eorree tl y 

inte rpre ted, is a re li ab le and effee tive way of 
determining the f1 0 w cliree ti o n of a eontinental iee 
sheet and a ve ry use ful instrument in till strati 
g raphie studi es. As the me thod is sta ti sti ea l, the 
re li ability of the o uteome improves as the number 
of fabrie analyses inereases (cf. G . Lundqvi st 1948, 
G Ien e t a l. 1957) . Maximu m benefit is obta ined 

fro m fa brie ana lyses o f vari o us till s when the 



results are tied to and correlated with the glacial 
flow direction e lements, glacial striations, 
drumlins , fluting , etc., recorded from adjacent 
areas (Figs. 9 and 13). 

Microfabric and magnetic fabric 

The fabric of the fine till fraction was studied 
by taking 760 oriented till sampies. The sampies 
were hardened with araldite (Ara ldit GY 257, 
hardener Ciba HY 951) , and then made into 
polished sections (4.5 cm). The orientation of 50-
100 e longated grains in the sections was measured 
under a stereomicroscope, and the results were 
plotted in rose diagrams. The reliability of the 
method was tested by taking micro-orientation 
sampies from till beds that had been submitted to 
conventional fabric analyses. The sampies were 
taken from the same level as that at which the fabric 
analysis had been made and from the same till bed 
at small vertical intervals. The orientation results 
of the sampies differ somewhat from each other 
and from the fabric analysis data. The microfabric 
orientation rose is generally broader. When the 
samp ie is large enough , say, abo ut 10 oriented till 
sam pies and 500- 1 000 recorded directions of 
elongated grains, the picture of the glacial flow 
direction seems to be fairly reliable. However, it 
takes much longer to carry out that many 
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microfabric analyses than to make a couple of 
fabric analyses in the field. 

Figure 14 shows the results of a fabric analysis 
and I I micro-orientation analyses from the same 
fabric analysis table. In eight of the micro
orientation sampies the orientation is either the 
same as or deviates by 10°- 25 ° from the fabric 
analysis; in one sam pie the deviation is 40° and in 
two sampies the orientation is elearly transversal 
(cf. Seifert 1954, Evenson 1970, 1971). 

The fabric of the fine till fraction was also 
studied with the aid of the anisotropy of magnetic 
susceptibility, i.e. basal till was submitted to 
magnetic fabric analyses . In his measurements of 
the anisotropy of susceptibi lity , Fuller (1962) had 
noticed that the magnetic substance in till was 
oriented parallel to glacial flow. The fabric of the 
magnetic substance in till was later studied by 
Boulton (1971), Gravenor and Stupavsky (1976). 
In connection with the present study, magnetic 
fabric analysis was used and developed by R. 
Puranen (\ 976, I 977a,b). The fabric of the 
magnetic substance in till usually coincides with 
that of the sand grains and elasts in till. Figure 15 
illustrates the till fabric measured with three 
different techniques: conventional fabric analysis, 
microfabric analysis and magnetic fabric analysis. 
The results are fairly compatible, the deviation 
being a mere 10°. 

Fig. 14. Fabric analyses (F) and 11 microfabric analysis from the same »fabri e analysis table» at a depth of 1.6 m in till bed II 
at Auvojärvi , Sodankylä. 
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Fig. 15. Convenlional fabric analys is (A). rnic rofabric analysis (B) and rnagnelic fabric analysis (C) from Palojoensuu , Enon tekiö. 
The dala are from a small fl uting ridge from lhe same fab ri c analys is tab le al a deplh o f 2.4 m. Bars inclicate lhe direc li on of lhe 
flul ing ridge (2 I 5°). 

Petrographie and geochemical a na lyses of till 

Use was made of petrographie and geochemica l 
analyses of till to I ) distingui sh between Lill beds, 
2) to verify the till transport direc ti on and 3) to 
determine till transport d istance. About I 360 
petrographie till analyses were made in se lected 
pits from the 0.2-0.6 cm, 0.6- 2 cm, 2- 6 cm, 
6- 20 cm and 20- 60 cm fractions, usually from 
the 6- 20 cm fraction. The res ult s show that the 
percentage of roc k types in the di fferent fractions 
did not di ffer significantl y from each other (e .g. 
Hirvas et a1. 1977 , cf. Perttunen 1977) . 

The difference in roc k type composition 

between the till beds is usually c lear , a lthough not 
great, as varying amounts of the younger ti 11 derive 
from till deposited ea rlier. 

Sampies were co ll ec ted fo r the geochemica l 
analyses of ti 11 from all the study pits. They were 
taken at 0.5 m ve rti cal interva ls or from each till 
unit if thinner than that. The sampIes , 6 500 in all , 
were analysed by AAS at the Rovaniemi laboratory 
of the Geochemi stry Department of the Geological 
Survey of Finland. A fraction of - 0.062 mm was 
sieved from the sampies and analysed for Co, Cr, 
Cu , Mn , Ni , Pb and Zn. 

Pollen and dia tom analyses 

The microfoss il determinations were made at 
the Department of Quaternary Geology of the 
Geological Survey of Finland. The pollen analyses 
were made by Brita Er iksson, Dr Ri sto Tynni , 
Kalevi Hokkanen and Lii sa Ikonen, and the 
di atom analyses by Dr Tuulikki Grönlund and 

Dr Risto Tynni . The sequence at aakenavaara, 
Kittil ä, was studied for macrofoss il s by Carl -Göran 
Sten and Dr Marj atta Aalto (Department of Botany, 
University of Hels inki ). 

For the po ll en analyses the sam pIes containing 
mineral matter were treated with co ld HF (Müller 



1953) and bo il ed in 10 % KOH. Peats and sampies 
low in minera l matter were bo iled in KOH and , if 

necessary, decanted and/or sieved. Glycerine was 
used as the mediu m for the slides , whi ch were 
studied unde r a Wild M20 microscope. 

For the di atom slides the sampies were bo il ed 
in 10 % H

2
0

2 
to e liminate organic substances. The 

co lloidal fines were removed by bringing them into 
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suspension, and the procedure was repeated until 
all fine fracti ons had disappeared . The coarser 
materi al was removed by decanting . The pre
parations were fixed with clophen res in and studied 
unde r a Le itz SM research microscope. The 
di atoms we re analysed at I 000 X magni ficati on, 
and at least 500 di atom fru stules were counted for 
each sam pie whenever possible. 

Radiocarbon analyses 

The radiocarbon analyses were made by Tuov i 
Kankainen and the late A. Heikkinen at the 
radi ocarbon dating laboratory of the Geolog ical 
Survey of F inland (Su). In the early stages of this 
work it was generall y believed that the finite dates 
of about 40 000- 50 000 yr BP obtained from the 
subtill o rganic sed iments were the correct ages of, 
fo r instance, the Peräpohjola Interstadia l of 
Korpe la ( 1969 , see also Lundqvist and Mook 
198 1). Therefore, in thi s study, too, the radiocarbon 
method was applied ex tensively to date the subtill 
o rganic materi a l in Lapl and. 

As the work proceeded, however, it became 

ev ident that contam ination is a rea l problem fo r 
old geolog ica l sam pies and lhat the dates of 
40000- 50000 yr BP should be considered as 
minimum dates onl y. The dates in thi s study are 
14 C ages according to the radio-ca rbon dating 

convention (Stui ver & Polach 1977) , i.e . the ages 
are g iven with a ±l o (68 %) confidence interva l. 
For sampies with an activity of less than two 
standard dev iati ons (20 ), a minimum age (marked 
with » is g iven. These sam pies are o lder than the 
g iven minimum age at the 95 % confidence level. 
All dates should be understood as minimum ones. 
The radiocarbon dates are li sted in Table 9. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

General 

As mentioned prev iously the till strati graphy of 
northern Finland presented in thi s paper is based 
on f1 0w stages of the continental ice sheet, i.e. on 
g lac iation stages . Thus, over a large area the till 
bed deposited by the youngest western glacier fl ow 
is underl ain by an older ti ll bed depos ited by the 
north western flow. This again is underlain by till 
deposi ted by the south western flow. 

The till beds deposited by di ffe rent glac iati ons 
are marked from younges t to o ldest with the 
Roman numerals I- VI. Thi s is contrary to general 
international practice in stratigraphic studies, 

which present the depos its from oldest to youngest. 
Our system was introduced on pure ly practi cal 
g rounds. At the start of the study, the Quate rnary 
stratigraphy of northern Finland was very poorl y 
known, and no info rmation was ava il able about 
the number of glac ial stages that had de pos ited till 
beds there . It is conceivable, even li kely, that 
fo llow-up studies will reveal even o lder till s in 
northern Finl and than those desc ribed here. 

The till beds, and interstadia l and interg lac ial 
depos its are not named after the ir type localiti es 
in thi s work , because comparabl e observati ons 
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were o ften made at many sites and over large areas. 
Moreover, the majo rity o f the typica l sequences 
were ex posed onl y in the wall s of stud y pits o r in 
drill profiles and are thus not visible except whe n 
re-excavated and re-drill ed. The key sections are 
desc ribed and correlated at the end of thi s chapter. 

In thi s contex t the te rm till bed refers to all the 
till that depos ited during one g lac iation. Hence a 
till bed ma y be composed of till deposited during 
both the advance and retreat of the contine ntal ice 
sheet. The exception is till bed I, wh ich is named 
as aseparate bed even though it refers onl y to the 
basal till that was depos ited uring the las t 
deg lac iati on stage in the course of readva nce, 
oscill ation or, at least, reacti vation of the ice front. 
In gene ral , the till beds were deposited as basa l 
tilL In some places, however, a till bed may contain 
units of vari ous types such as basal till , surfi c ial 
till and abl ati on till (cf Rautuvaara till bed IV , 
Fig.39). 

The till beds are ofte n composed of several 
smaller strati graphi e unit s which here are ca ll ed 
laye rs. Unit s sma ll er than layers are desc ribed as 
bands, stripes 0 1' lenses. The term till unit is used 
when it was not poss ible to di stingui sh betwee n 
various tiJl beds and the layers of a sing le bed. 
Thi s often happens in the interpretation of drill 
profiles. 

As a til! bed may consist of several small er 
Jayers diffe ring radica ll y in phys ical properti es , 
till s cannot be c lass ifi ed as separate beds me re ly 
on the basis of a sing le property such as colour, 
fabric , rock type compos ition or trace meta! 
content. The co lour as we il as the trace meta I 
content of a till bed may be totall y di fferent above 
and be low the groundwater table. The orientation 
of el as ts within a s ing le til! bed mayaIso vary, as 

the elasts may exce pti ona ll y assurne a di ago nal or 
transversa l orientati on in re lation to g lac ier flow. 
Simil arl y, the rock type compos ition may vary 
ma rkedl y from one part or laye r of a til! bed to 
another. The lowe r part may contain abundant 
e las ts of local bedrock, 0 1' alternati ve ly redeposited 
long-transported materi a l deri ving from an un- · 
de rl y ing o lder till bed 0 1' g lac ioflu viaJ deposit. 

For the above reasons, a w ide range of different 
methods were used to di sc riminate be tween till 
beds and to ensure the acc uracy of the strati graphie 
interpretation. Every e ffo rt was made to ascertain 
which ofthe till units in the strati g raphie sequence 
were vari ants of the same till bed and whi ch were 
till beds of di ffe re nt age de pos ited during 
metachronous g lac ial phases. 

The same research methods and elass ification 
spec ification s were used to d is tingui sh till beds in 
study pits and to corre late till beds of adjacent 
areas. 

As the till strati graphy is large ly based on 
diffe rent fl ow stages of the continenta l ice sheet 
0 1' g laciation stages , spec ia l emphasis was laid on 
determining the fl ow directions with di fferent 
methods. The di vis ion of till into beds is based on 
fabric and other phys ica l properri es measured in 
the fi e ld . The strati graphi e interpretati on made in 
the field was checked later with the aid of trace 
e lement , grain si ze and other !aboratory de
te rminations. 

The ston y eros ion surfaces, or boulde r 
pavements, that ofte n occur between till beds and 
deposits of sorted sediments made it easier to 
di stingui sh between till beds in study pit s and to 
corre late beds in different areas. The till beds could 
be dated on the bas is of the organic deposit s 
between them. 

Description of till beds 

The topmost till was deposi ted during the latest 
stage of deg lac iati on. The youngest g!ac ier fl ow 
stage , whi ch a ffected the whole of Finni sh 
Lapland, is known as fl ow stage 11. Till bed II , 

---------------------------- -------

which deposited during thi s stage , is frequentl y 
uppermost in the stud y area. However, the melting 
of the continental ice sheet did not proceed 
smoothly throughout the s tud y area , but was 
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c lea r orientation maximum. 

interrupted by oscill ations of the ice front and ice 
lobes in the area already free from ice. These small
sca le, local oscillations during deglac iarion of stage 
II are named flow stage I, and the tills deposited 
then, till bed I. The origin of the topmost till unit 

was often difficu lt to establi sh because its 
uppermost layer could be either a basal till (till 
bed I or 1I), supraglacial rill deposited during 
deglaciation or a surface layer of ti 11 redeposited 
by so lifluction or loosened and reworked by frost , 
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seepage waters, podzolization and tree roots.

Therefore, only those tills that were interpreted as

basal till younger than till bed II on the basis of
their stratigraphic position, structure, fabric and

other properties are classified as till bed I. The
other topmost till units that differ from the

underlying basal till (till bed II) are named surficial

till, which was classified as a separate unit mainly

to meet the needs of geochemical till mapping but
also because it differs so clearly fiom the un-

derlying till units in appearance and physical
properties and because its importance was not fully
understood at the start of the project.

Surficial till

Surficial till was recorded as a separate till unit
in 235 study pits. The observations are distributed
fairly evenly over the whole study area (Fig. l6),
suggesting that in most cases the surficial till is

really nothing more than a surface layer of basal

till loosened by frost or some other force. In
general, the till unit classified as surficial till is

rather thin, usually 0.5-l m, but with a range of
0.3-1.4 m and an average thickness of 0.8 m.

Although varying irregularly from one area to
another within the above range, the thickness of
the unit in adjacent pits tends to be more or less

the same. This, too, suggests that it is a surface

layerbf till deformed by frost, and that its thickness
depends on the grain size distribution of the till,
vegetation cover or some other factor.

The surficial till grades downwards (Fig. l7)
into the underlying basal till without a distinct
boundary, whereas the lower contact of till bed I
is often sharp and may contain boulder pavements

and sorted interlayers.
A characteristic feature ofthe surficial till is the

great variation of material it contains, covering
almost the whole spectrum of the classification
applied. In places the material is almost stoneless

silt or fine silt, in others almost pure gravel or clasts

and everything else in between. This can probably
be attributed to the great variety of plausible origins
for the thin surficial till, ranging from a surface
layer of till reworked by frost to supraglacial
ablation or flow till. It is even possible that some

units interpreted as supraglacial till (in the early
stages ofthe study, in particular) are not really till
at all but diamicton. e.s. solifluction deposits that

Fig. 17. Typical surficial till (S) wilh some small pebbles at
Kummamaa, Pelkosenniemi. The till, which is 0.9 m thick,
has a gradual contact with the underlying till bed II.

slid down slopes or thin glacial lake sediments

impregnated from top to bottom with frost-heaved
clasts from the underlying basal till.

At its most typical, the material in the surficial
till is weakly fissile, loosely compacted fine sandy

tillpoor in smallclasts (M, =0.132 mm), in which
the clay content (-0.002 mm) ranges from 0.5 to
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Fig. 18 . The average gravel (Gr), sand (Sa) , fine sand (Fs), silt (Si) and c lay (CI) contents in different till beds and weathered 
bedrock. The occurrences of till bed 11 are divided into three subareas: 11 S = southe rn subarea ; II C = the ice divide zone; 11 N 
= northern subarea. 
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Tabl c 3. Grain s ize parameters for the va rious till beds and weathered bedrock. 11 S = SOllthern La pl and, 11 C = Central Lap land. 
11 N = Northern Lapland . M, = mean gra in size. S. O. = standa rd dev iation. S " = sort ing, S, = skewness. K, = ku n osis. For fu r-
the r details. sec tex t. 

T ill bed Sli rfie ial 11 

Nlimber of 176 2 1 633 
analyses 

Grave l (2-20mm)o/c 10 .2 14.2 11 .8 
Sand (0.2-2mm)o/c 29.7 34.2 33.7 
Fine sand (0.02- 0.2mm)Ok 44.9 38.5 40.2 
Si lt (0.002-0.02mm)% I 1.7 9.9 10.9 
Clay « 0.002mm)% 3.5 3. 1 3.4 
M, (ph i) 2.92 2.35 2.7 1 
S. O. (±) 0.80 0.77 0.72 
M , (mm) 0. 13 0.20 0. 16 
S. O. (±) 0. 10 0. 15 0. 11 
S 2.93 3.05 

" S. O. (±) 0.44 0.44 
S, -0.02 0.03 
S. O. (±) 0. 12 0. 10 
K I. I I 1.08 , 
S. O. (±) 0. 18 0 .1 6 

14.8 %, the average be ing 3.5 %. The g rain s ize 
statisti cs fo r the surfi c ial ti 11 (176 g ranulometri c 
analyses), a ll various ti 11 beds and weathered 

bedrock occurrences are presented in Figure 18 and 
in Table 3, showing the mean grave l, sand , f ine 

sand , s ilt and el ay abundances, the mean grain size 
(M), sorting (S), skewness (Sk) and kurtosis (Kg). 

In general, the surfic ia l till is bl'Owni sh, brown 

or greyi sh bro wn in colour. but only rare ly greyi sh. 
Thi s is pro bably because above the groundwater 
table iron is ox idized and occurs as Fe3+ , thus 
rendering the till brown (c f. Hirvas e t a l. 1976). 

The surfi c ial till is ofte n fi ss il e, individual 

lamellae be ing from 0.5 mm to 3 mm thi ck. The 
ori g in o f thi s ' micro fi ss ility' has not been 
establi shed , but the mos t probable cause is f rost 

action. Thi s concept is corroborated by the fact 
that similar structures devc lop on verti ca l wall s 
of fro ze n till cuttings in the autumn . Frost 
susceptibility tes ts have producecl s imil ar struc
tures (Nie minen 1985). 

With the exception of the roundness o f elasts, 
the phys ica l properties of the surf ic ia l till differ 
c learly from those of the ti 11 beds p roper (Fig . 19). 

11 S II C II N 111 Older Weathered 
ti II s bedrock 

148 337 148 19 1 15 15 

11 .4 9.9 14. 1 10.4 13.2 22.0 
33. 1 3 I. I 37.0 29 .5 27.8 38.6 
4 1.5 42.2 36.8 44.3 41.3 26.7 
10.8 12.9 9. 1 12.3 13.7 10.3 
3.2 4.0 3. 1 3.5 4.0 2.3 

2.63 2.94 2.25 2.89 2.82 1.68 
0.72 0.72 0.7 1 0.69 0.67 1.40 
0. 16 0. 13 0.2 1 0. 14 0. 14 0.3 1 
0.09 0.09 0. 15 0.08 0.08 0.60 
2.97 3.02 3.02 2.95 3.20 2.94 
0.3 1 0.42 0.4 1 0.4 1 0.37 0.65 

-0.01 0.02 0.03 - 0.02 - 0.01 0. 11 
0. 12 0. 14 0 .1 2 0. 12 0. 14 0.25 
I. I I 1. 11 1.07 1. 13 1. 10 1.02 
0. 15 0. 17 0. 13 0.17 0. 16 0.24 

The predomin ant compactness is 2 (mean 2.3), 
c las t conte nt 2 (mean 2 .5), c las t s ize 2 (mean 1.7) 
and roundness 3 (mean 2.9) (Fig. 20). 

Altogether 233 fabri c anal yses we re made on 

surfi c ia l till . In 32, or 13.7 %, o f them the till was 
un ori ented and w itho ut a di stinct orie ntati o n 
max imum . Thi s is surpri s ing because e ven thou gh 

the fabric analyses we re made fro m elose to thc 
ground surface, the material showed the second 

bes t o ri enta tion of a ll the ti 11 beds. Only the 
materi al in till bed I is better ori e nted (Table 2). 
The higher abundance o f vertica l el as ts in surfi c ia l 
till than in the other till beds was ex pected because 

thi s laye r had re peatedl y bee n submitted to frost 
ac ti on. In 127 fabric analyses on surf ic ial till , i.e. 
in 54.5 % of the cases, the number of vertical c lasts 

per 100 measured and accepted el asts was 10 or 
fe wer, wh ich is 10-20 percentage po ints less than 
in the other ti 11 beds (Table I). The orienta ti o n 
max im a of the surfi c ia l t ill a re shown in Fig ure 
16. If these are compared with those o f till bed II 
(Fig. 2 1), the s im ilarity is striking, suggesting that 
more ofte n than not the surfi c ial till is uppermost 
in till bed 11. 
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Till bed I 

Till bed I is the youngest till bed, and deposited 
as a basal till during deglaciation. It occurs only 
locally , and is interpreted as having deposited in 
association with the oscillation of the ice front or 
loca l ice lobes. Till bed I has been reported from 
50 sites, most of them in northern and eastern 
Lapland and in the Muonio-Karesuvanto areas 
(Fig. 16). Although rather thin, t ill bed [ is still 
di stinctly thicker than the surfi cial 1:i ll , with a range 
of 0.6- 2.3 m, the most common thickness being 
1- 1.5 m, and the average 1.3 m. The till is 
structureless (27 ca ses) or fissile (23 cases). As a 
rule, the fissile structure is elearly better developed 
than it is in the surficial till and individuallamellae 
are often a few millimetres thick. 

The till in bed I is markedly more compact than 
the surfic ial till and has more and bigger elasts. 
The predominant compactness i ~, 3 (mean 2.6) , 
elast content 3 (mean 2.6), elast size 2 (mean 2.0) 
and roundness 3 (mean 3.0) (Fig. 20). It is grey or 
brown in colour with grey predominating and the 
shades varying between brownish grey and 
greenish grey . At its most typical. ti 11 I is a rather 
loosely packed and structureless grey fine sandy 
till with a normal elast content and small elasts 
(Mz = 0.196 mm). The average elay content is 3. I 
%, the range 1- 6.4 %, i.e. the ti ll in bed [ is, on 
average, coarser and its elay content markedly less 
variable than that in the surficial till. The grain 
size stati sti cs for till bed I (21 granul ometric 
analyses) are listed in Table 3 and the gra in size 

distribution is shown in Figure 18. 
The till in bed I ex hibits the best developed 

fabric and the lowest proportion of vertical elasts 
of all the till beds. Only three of the 42 fabric 
ana lyses made on till bed I lacked a elear 
orientation maxim um (Tabl e 2). The orientation 
max ima of the ana lyses are shown in Figure 16. 
Table I li sts the proportion of vertical elasts per 
hundred acce pted elasts measured. In 31 , or 73.9 
% of the fabric analyses from till I, the number of 
vertica l elasts was 10 or fewer. 

In contrast to the surficial till, the lower contact 
of till bed I is usually sharp and the bed contains 
several layers of sorted sediments. In fact, till bed 
I could usuall y only be identified as aseparate bed 
if the lower con tact was distinct; i fit was not or if 
it was gradual , till bed I could not be distinguished 
re li ably from till bed II . Consequently, the 
observations of smalI, thin till beds deposited by 
the reactivated ice front during deglaciation (i.e. 
till bed I) are probably under-represented in the 
data. Thus till bed I may weil occur over a larger 
area than the present data imply . A good example 
of the e rosional and depositiona l activity of the 
continental ice sheet during the deposition of till 
bed I is visible at Veskoniemi , Inari , where 
fragments of layered fine sand derived from the 
underlying 30-40 cm thick slightl y deformed fine 
sand deposits are embedded in the basal parts of 
till bed I (Fig. 36) . 

Till bed 11 

Ti 11 bed II is the basal till that occurs alm ost 
ubiquitously on the ground surface throughout the 
study area. In almost all the basal till areas till bed 
11 is the topmost unit (exel uding, of course, areas 
covered by till bed I). Only at nine sites is a till 
bed older than till bed II uppermost. In each case 
thi s is due to g laciofluvia l erosion , which wiped 

off till bed II during the last deglac iation. 
As till bed Il was encountered in virtually every 

study pit , its properti es are the best known. These 
are dealt with by considering the ice divide zone 
of flow stage II and the areas to the north and south 
of it as subareas. The ice divide zone was 
delineated with the aid of the fabric analyses made 
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Fig . 21. Fabric analyses of till bed II. I , orientation maximum of fabric analyses ; 2, Orientation maxima at different depths. 
Fabric anal yses fro m lower depths indicated by a cross bar and those from the lowest depth by a double cross bar; 3, Fabric 
analysis wi tho ut a c lea r maximum; 4, Jce divide zone delineated from fabric analyses. 

on till 11 (Fig. 21) and glacial striation data. In the 
present context the ice divide zone is the zone with 
the hi ghest scatter in fabric. North of it the 

continental ice sheet flowed clearly to the northeast 
or north during thi s stage and south of it towards 
the southeast. 
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Thickness 

A ltho ugh rath e r thin in many places , till bed Il 
is usua ll y mani fes tl y thi cker than till bed 1. Its 

thi c kness ranges f rom 0 .3 m to ove r ten metres , 

be ing thinnest in cent ral Lapland and thi ckest in 

northe rn and so uth ern Lap land. T he max imum 

thi c kness encountered in the pits in the ice di vide 

zone is 5 .3 m , w hereas no rth of the zone it is over 

10.2 m and south o f it 7 .3 m. The to ta l thi ckness 

o f till bed II in the ice di v ide zo ne could be 

establi shed fa irl y re li abl y s ince BO % of th e pits 
int e rsected the bed the re; the corres po nding f igure 

no rth of th e ice di vide zo ne was 59.3 % and south 

of it 5 1.7 %. In th e ice di vide zone the mean 

thickness of bed Il is 1.9 m , north o f it 2.5 m and 

south of it 2.6 m; in o ther word s, the till bed is 

substanti all y thinner in the ice d ivide zone th an 

north and so uth of it. 

The d ifference in the thi ckness of till bed II 
be tween the ice div ide zone nd th e northe rn 

subarea ' proper ' is g rea ter still : north of the ice 

divide zone , between the zone and the Saa ri selkä

Korsa tunturi -Ounastunturi fe ll chain , there is a 

zone about 50 k~ wide in which the thickness and 

othe r ph ys ical properti es of til lt bed II are ve ry 
s imil a r to those in the ice divide zone prope r. As 

demonstra ted by the occurrenees of preg lacial 
weathe red bedrock, w hi ch are a~, common here as 

they a re in the ice d iv ide zone, g lacial e ros ion was 

very weak in this area , too . In ·the zone so uth of 

the fe ll cha in , till bed 11 is thinner and was 

inte rsected by pits even more ohen (84.7 %) th an 

it was in the ice divide zom:. Tbe maximum 

measured thi ckness of bed 11 in the ' intermediate ' 

zone is 4 .5 m and the mean thidmess a me re 1.8 
m . Exc lud ing thi s zone , till bed U was inte rsected 

in the north ern subarea in onIy 41 .9 % of the pits 

and the mean thi ckness of the bed was 2.9 m , or 
s li g htly mo re than in so uthe rn Lapland. 

Colour 

[n the ice divide zo ne and the ' interm edi a te ' 

zone in centra l L apland , till bed II is often brow n, 

but in no rth ern and so uthe rn Lapl and it is grey. In 

th e ice di vide zone , till bed Il occ urs in va ri ous 

shades of brown in 6 1.1 % of the pits, o r in 226 
o ut of a to ta l of 370 pits, and in the ' interm edi a te ' 

zo ne in 62 .5 % of the pits, or in 45 o ut of a to tal of 

72 pits. In so uthern Lapl and the till in bed 1I was 

g rey in 11 5 out of 149 p its, or in 77.2 % , and in 

northe rn La pl and in 77 o ut of 105 pits, o r in 73.3 

%. 
The co lo ur of till ofte n depends entire ly o n the 

de'gree of ox idati on of iron and th e leve l of the 

g ro undwater table , even to such an ex tent th at the 

same t ill above th e groundwate r tab le is brown due 

to Fe3+, but be low it grey as the till has reta ined 

its o ri g ina l co lour. The till mayaIso obta in its 

colour f rom the underl ying bedrock or redepos ited 

sediments, as in the large greenstone area at Kittil ä, 

w here it is often green . In an area of weathe red 

bed rock, w here the till may predomi nantl y de ri ve 

fro m the underlying weathered bed rock (weathe red 

bed rock ti 11 ), till s w ith very unusua l co lo urs, 

vary ing fro m brick red to p itch bl ack, a re 

encountered. T he till s w ith fin es of redepos ited 

c1ay and silt f requentl y sho w the b lui sh g rey of 
the o ri g ina l sediment. 

Since the co lour di stribution oftill [J is so c lear, 

the brown colo ur of the till in centra l Lapland can 

hard ly be attributed simply to post-de pos iti onal 

secondary fac to rs such as frost, see page wate r o r 

the groundwater table. A more Iike ly cause is weak 

g lac ia l e ros ion , as the till in the ice div ide zo ne 

conta ins abundant preglaciaJ wea the red bed rock 

materi a l and the eontinental ice sheet eroded 

ma inl y the ox idi zed surficial parts of the o lder , 

earli e r de pos ited sediments. The proporti on of th e 

weathe red bedrock eomponent in titl was studi ed 

with the a id o f petrographie anaJyses, geochemical 

ana lyses and spec ific surface area de te rminati ons . 

It has been noted that the spec ihc surface a rea of 

till inc reases sharpiy in sympathy w ith the 

abundance of weathered bedroc .... ma te ri a l (P. 
Niemine n, o ra l eomm.). 

Structure 

In str uc ture , till Il vari es, be ing mass ive , f iss il e , 

banded o r layered . Most often it is d is tinctly fiss ile , 
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Fig. 22. Fissility typical of till bed il at Teuravuoma, Kolan. Between the lamellae there is often a 
0.5 mm thick sand band. The veriical structures are Fe-Mn precipitates developed around plant roots. 

individual lamellae ranging from a few millimetres 
to a few centimetres in thickness (Fig. 22). In the 
eastem parts of the ice divide zone (in Sodankyla, 
Pelkosenniemi and Savukoski municipalities), but 
also to the south of it ( e.g. around Kemijarvi), till 
bed II is characterized by banded layering due to 
differences in grain size and colour (Fig. 23). The 
lighter layers are coarser and somewhat richer in 
the sand fraction, and the darker ones are silty. The 
basal part of the till bed is then often massive and 
homogeneous, and only the central part of the bed 
is banded. Frost, podzolization and seepage waters 
have frequently obliterated the banded structure 
on the surface of the till bed (1-1.5 m). However, 
the orientation of clasts in the till is the same, or 
almost the same, in different layers, deviating by 
only 5"-10". A plausible explanation for this till 
bed structure is that the homogeneous basal part 
of the bed was deposited as subglacial lodgement 
till and the overlying banded till as subglacial melt- 
out till. Whenever the bands or layers are distinctly 
thicker (several or tens of centimetres) the till 
structure is called layered. These tills, too, are most 

abundant in the ice divide zone. 
The till in bed II is clearly more compact (Fig. 

20) (mean 2.9) than that in bed I. The clast content 
(mean 2.9) and the mean clast size (mean 2.1) are 
also distinctly higher than in till bed I. The 
roundness of the clasts, however, is slightly lower 
(mean 2.8). In the subareas the properties of till II 
vary as follows: 

cornpact. clast clast round- 
cont. size ness 

Southern subarea 3.0 2.8 2.2 3.0 
Ice divide subarea 2.9 2.9 2.0 2.8 
Northern subarea 3.1 3.0 2.4 2.7 

The mean grain size (M,) of till in the ice divide 
zone is 0.13, in the northern subarea 0.2 1 and in 
the southern subarea 0.16 (Table 3). The cor- 
responding mean clay contents are 4.0, 3.1 and 
3.2 %, respectively. In the ice divide zone the clay 
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Fig. 23. Banded layering in places characteristic of till bed II at Kaihua, Rovaniemi. 
The basal part of the till bed, which is massive and homogeneous, is interpreted as 
subglacial lodgement till and the banded till as subglacial melt-out till. See text. 

content varies in the range 0.3-15.2 % and in the with a mean clay content of 3.4 %, i.e. on average, 
southem subarea 0.4-10.1 %. In the northern it is only slightly finer and richer in clay than bed I. 
subarea the range is 0.3-12.0 % with the highest 
clay content (12.0 %) being in the till that rests on Regional comparison of till bed II; till fabric 
weathered bedrock in the intermediate zone. The 
highest clay content encountered in the northern The till in bed II exhibits some interesting 
subarea 'proper' (north of Saariselka-Enontekiö) differences between subareas. In the ice divide 
is a mere 8.5 %. If the tills of the subareas are zone it is more loosely packed, and the clasts tend 
pooled, till II is fine sandy till (MZ = 0.16 mm) to be smaller than in the southem and northem 
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S l = southern lapland 10= ice divide zone ( central l ap land) 
Nl = northern lapland 

Fig. 24. Average eompaetness, e last eonten t, e last size and roundness of e lasts of till bed 11 by subareas. 

subareas (Fig. 24). It is also finer in g rain size and 
richer in elay , with a I arger vari ation in elay content 
than in northern and southern Lapland (Table 3). 
The most like ly reason for thi s is that in the ice 
divide zone a considerable proportion of tiU II 
deri ves fro m the underl y ing weathered bedrock, 
from its surfi c ial parts in parti cular (cf. Fig . 4 ). If 
the ti ll is composed a lmost entire ly of local 
weathered bedroc k materi al, but has been 
transported and deposited by the continental ice 
sheet, it is call ed weathered bedrock till . The term 
weathered bedrock till does not refer to till bed II 
onl y, but is a general term applied to all tiUs rich 
in weathe red bedrock materi al. It has turned out 

. to be useful in exploration and geochemica l 
investi gations and in interpre ting the results, as it 
revea ls immediate ly that the till in question is 
composed almost entirely of material from local 
weathe red bedrock and that the source of an ore 
indication found in such a till should be looked 
fo r in the immediate vic inity. 

The till s of the northern subarea are more 
compact and richer in elasts than those in the other 
subareas; on average, the el as ts are also bigger and 
less round . They are dist inctl y coarser and contain 
the least c lay , and the variati on in elay content is 
the lowest. This is probably due to quarry ing by 
the continental ice sheet, which was very active 
there , as demonstrated by the numerous drumli ns 
in the area. Seven hundred and forty fabric analyses 
were made from till bed H, of which 104 (14. 1 %) 
did not show a elear ori entation. Most of these 
unori ented till II occurrences are in the ice di vide 
zo ne or in the intermedi ate zone to the north of it 
(Fig. 2 1). Till bed II is the second best oriented 
' true ' till bed after till bed 1. In 483 of the fa bric 
analyses (65.3 %) fro m till bed II the numbe r of 
verti cal elas ts pe r meas ured and accepted ori ented 
elas ts was 10 or fewer , corresponding fa irl y 
acc urately to the mean of all the fab ric ana lyses 
(Tab le J) . The results of the fabric analyses 
(ori entati on max ima and unoriented) are shown in 
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Figure 21. With some exceptions, the fabric 
analyses made south and north of the ice divide 
zone indicate the general direction of glacier flow 
during this glaciation stage fairly consistently. The 
scatter in directions, however, is high in the ice 
divide zone, to such an extent that orientations 
measured from a single stratigraphic unit in 
adjacent study pits may differ by up to 90". 

Several reasons are postulated for the high 
scatter in orientation and the lack of orientation in 
the ice divide zone. One is that more fabric 
analyses were made here than anywhere else and 

that some of the till fabrics are 'normal' trans,versal 
orientations or were caused by solifluction. But 
then, even the slightest shifts of the ice divide could 
have resulted in marked changes in local flow 
direction. Glacier activity may also have been so 
weak or the till material so local that a clear 
orientation parallel to the glacier flow either did 
not or had no time to develop. 

Yet again, due to activation of the ice front, the 
surficial part of till bed II could sometimes have 
deposited as till bed I. As clear erosion surfaces 
or layers of sorted sediments are lacking between 

Fig. 25. A sharp contact between till bed Il and glaciofluvial sand (esker) at Teuravuoma, 
Kolari. The till bed is 2 m thick. 
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the till beds this process has gone unrecognized, 
and the whole till unit has been considered as till 
bed II. Thus, the topmost of the fabric analyses 
made in adjacent study pits from a bed interpreted 
as a single stratigraphic unit may represent the 
direction of youngest glacier flow (I) and an 
analysis from a slightly greater depth, a somewhat 
older one (II). 

Lower and upper contacts of till bed II 

As stated above with reference to till bed I, till 
beds I and II could be distinguished reliably only 
if the contact between them was sharp or occupied 
by sorted interlayers. If not, the upper contact of 
till II is rather ill-defined, and till II grades into 
surficial till without a distinct boundary. The lower 
contact of the bed, in contrast, shows great variety, 
being sharp, gradual or mixed, sometimes 
displaying distinct erosional surfaces, e.g. boulder 
pavements, sorted sediments and even organic 
layers or layers containing organic matter, and 
sometimes exhibiting glaciotectonic capture 
patterns with material from older sediments or 
weathered bedrock in the basal part. Most often 
the lower contact of the bed is distinct and sharp, 
the contact zone (mixing zone) being only a few 
mm or cm thick, in which case the contact can often 
be delineated by the striking difference in colour. 
Often the contact is knife-sharp, irrespective of 

whether the till is in contact with an older till or 
sorted sediments (Fig. 25). At other sites, 
particularly if the till bed rests on sorted sediments 
or weathered bedrock, the mixing zone in the lower 
part of the bed may be quite thick, 0.5-1 m. If 
so, the lower part of the bed may be composed 
almost entirely of reworked underlying sorted 
sediments or material from weathered bedrock 
(weathered bedrock till), making accurate 
determination of the contact difficult. 

Origin of till bed II 

Till bed II probably deposited for the most part 
during deglaciation. This supposition is corrob- 
orated by the fact that, at Kemijarvi and Enontekiö, 
the hummocky moraines that deposited during 
deglaciation are underlain by till bed III, which 
derives from the previous glaciation. At Kemijarvi, 
till bed III is covered by an 8.1 m thick hummocky 
moraine deposit and at Enontekiö by one of 4.7 
m. In places, till bed II is composed of two or more 
units or layers differing in fabric and other 
properties. This has been seen as evidence that the 
lower layer probably deposited when the ice sheet 
was growing, and the upper layer when it was 
waning. Of course it is always feasible that both 
layers deposited during the same stage of glaciation 
with but a slight difference in time and orientation. 

Till bed III 

Unlike the younger tills, till bed III is fairly 
regular in appearance and physical properties 
throughout the study area (Fig. 26). It is almost 
invariably bluish grey (in 82.4 % of the cases) with 
only the hues of grey varying, except in the 
weathered bedrock area, where it is brownish. 
Observations of till bed III (or the till in the 
corresponding stratigraphic position) were made 
in 212 study pits, most of them in central and 
eastem Lapland. No reliable data on till III were 
recorded from the northemmost and north- 

westemmost part of the study area (Fig. 27); either 
the pits did not penetrate till II or stage II had been 
so active and powerful that ice had eroded and 
redeposited most of the pre-existing deposits. 

The thickness of the till bed could not be 
determined reliably, because the excavator could 
penetrate the whole bed only in 4 1 ( 19.3 %) of the 
total of 212 pits. In 23 pits the till bed rested on 
bedrock, in 13 pits on sorted sediments and in five 
pits on older till beds. The recorded thicknesses 
ranged from less than 0.5 m to over 6 m. It was 
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Fig. 26. Surficial till (S) and typical tiii oeds II and III at Huhtalenro, 
Kolari. The till in bed II is brown and fissile and that in bed III grey 
and massive. The contact between till beds I1 and III is sharp whereas 
that between the surficial till and till bed 11 is gradual. 

noted that in depressions, where the till had been 
protected from erosion caused by younger 
glaciations, the bed might be quite thick. However, 
till bed III is lacking in many places, and the 
bedrock or weathered bedrock is overlain only by 
till bed II. This means that either till III was not 
deposited everywhere or it was glaciofluvially 
eroded during deglaciation or by the glacial erosion 
of stage II. The till structure is either massive (54.7 
%) or fissile (45.3 %). The fissile structure often 

becomes more prominent with depth, and the 
thickness of the lamellae increases, reaching a 
maximum of 4-5 cm. Small lenses and interlayers 
of sorted sediments and shear surfaces a few mm 
thick and containing fines are typical of the till. 

In grain size, till III is fine sandy till (MZ = 0.14), 
with a mean clay content of 3.5 % and a range of 
0.3-14.2 % (Table 3). It is, on average, slightly 
finer and richer in clay than till II. The till in bed 
III is clearly more compact (mean 3.3) and richer 
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in e lasts (mean 3. 1) than that in bed 11 (Fig. 20) . 
The el asts are bigger (mean 2.4), but the ir mean 
roundness , 2.8 , is about the same as that in till bed 
Ir. The upper and lower contacts of the till bed 
vary in type as do those of till bed 11. Most often 

they are both di stinct and sharp eros ional contacts 
but with the lower contact be ing even sharper than 
the upper one. When the till bed rests on an older 
till , the lower contact is almos t in variabl y 
charac teri zed by such a dramati c change in colour 
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and compactness that it shows up c1early, even 
while the pit is being dug. Two hundred and ten 
fabric analyses were made from till bed III (Fig. 
27), but in 36 of them ( 17.4 %) the ti11 did not 
show a distinct orientation maximum (Table 2). 
The proportion of unoriented til1s is markedly 
hi gher than in the younger ti11 beds. This can be 
altributed, at least partly, to the fact that the 
majori ty of the fabric anal yses had to be made from 
the surficial part of the till bed on the bottom of a 
pit, where the orientation of the cl asts could have 
been disturbed by younger g lacier f10ws or ancient 
frost. Attempts were made to conduct fabr ic 
analyses on all the tillill occurrences encountered, 
including those very rich in big c las ts, which, had 
they been younger till s, would not have been 
analysed. 

The results of the fabric analy;;es suggest that 
during the g laciation stage that deposited till bed 
Ill , the ice divide lay somewhat to the north of 
where it was during the last glaciation stage, when 
till bed II was deposited. Fabric analyses from 
south of the ice divide zone demonstrate clearly 
that the ice sheet flowed from northwest to 
southeast during this stage. North of the ice divide , 

the orientation maxima of till bed III have two 
directions, which may deviate by up to 90° from 
each other - one from northwest to southeast and 
the other from southwest to northeast. 80th have 
been interpreted as real, that is to say, although 
they reflect the flow directions of a single 
g laciation they refer to different stages. In some 
pits the basa l part of the till bed exhibits the 
northwest-southeast orientation, but higher up the 
southwest-northeast orientation. In other phys ical 
properties, the upper and lower parts of the bed 
may be very similar or differ only slightly from 
each other. 

80th directions are also recorded in the scarce 
g lacial striation in the area, the northwest-southeast 
striae occuring as older components in the cross 
striation on bedrock surfaces protected from the 
yo unger erosion. 

The ti Il s with the northwest-southeast fabric are 
interpreted as having deposi ted during the initial 
stage of glaciation , when the ice sheet was f10wing 
from the Scandinavian mountain range . As the ice 
sheet gained in thickness and its central area shifted 
southeastwards the flow in its northern part turned 
towards the Arctic Ocean. 

Older till beds 

Older till beds underlying till bed 1fT were 
encountered in 17 study pits (Fig. 28), most of them 
in the eastern part of central Lapland. Apart from 
three pits (the northernmost and the two 
southernmost), the older till beds are located in 
the large ice divide zone of stage fl , all of them in 
the area where the occurrences of preg lacial 
weathered bed rock are most common. In general, 
the older till beds have been encountered only on 
the bottom of the deepest pits, which were made 
by deepening existing cutti ngs. As indicated by 
the ir stratigraphic position and fabric and the sorted 
minerogenic deposits between them (at 
Naakenavaara also 1.5 m of in si/u peat, Fig. 65), 
the older till beds were deposited during at least 

three different glaciation stages. 
Contrary to previous practice (e.g. Hirvas et al. 

1976 and Hirvas et al. 1977), the till s older than 
till bed III are not named as specific beds, with 
the exception of Rautuvaara open pit and 

aakenavaara, but are referred to collectively as 
older tills or older till beds. Thi s is due to the 
scarcity of data and to the fact that, apart from 
Rautuvaara, where there are three superimposed 
older till beds (Fig. 39), the only pi aces where 
two superimposed older till beds have been en
countered are Naakenavaara (Fig. 37) and Hau
respää (Fig. 28) , both in Kittilä, and Muotkaselkä 
in Sa11a (Fig. 37). In most of the older tills the elasts 
exhibit a more or less distinct southwest-northeast 
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orientation . Owing to the lack of appropriate tracer 
litho log ies, the onl y s ite where stone counts 
succeeded in unambi guo usly establi shing the fl ow 
directi on of the ice sheet that depos ited the till s 
w ith thi s o ri entati on was Naakenavaara . T here , 27 
% of the rock types in till bed IV are g ranite, which 

could only have been transported fro m the 
south west, from the grani te mass if ly ing west and 
south west o f Kittil ä and about 10 km away fro m 

aakenavaara (ana lys is and oral comm . by P. 
Rastas , Table 4 ). The e las ts in ti 11 IV at Naa

kenavaa ra are inc lined towards the southwest. 
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Interpretation of the fabric analyses of the older 
till beds, or rather the reliabilil:Y of the inter
pretation, was hampered by the fact that the 
analyses often had to be made from the upper part 
of the till bed, and that stones and boulders were 

so abundant in the til!. It is possib le, therefore, that 
the fabric of the elasts in till does not reflect the 

direction of g laci er flow but . instead, is a 
transversal or disturbance direction. 

Table 4. Petrographie analyses oflhe till s orthe aakenavaara 
stuely s ite (anal. P. Ras tas ). 

Roe k type 

Granit e ( Kittil ä 
W type) 

Granite ( Kitt ilä 
W a nel SW type ) 
Quart z ite 
Mari e volcanie rocks 
Diabase 
Mica gnei ss 
Diorite 
Monzonite 
Jasper 

2: % 

11 

42 
28 
26 

2 

100 

Till beels 

m 

35 

20 
40 

4 

100 

IV 

27 
34 
20 
11 
8 

100 

The genes is of the o lder tills is not a l ways c lear 
e ithe r, as some structura l features may have been 

obliterated by glacier loading, weathering or 

YO Ull ge r g lacier flows, or then the structures could 
not be observed over sufficientl y large areas on 
the bottom of the study pits. Some of the o lde r 
till s may weil be ab la ti on or flow tills, in wh ich 
case the e last fabr ic does not refe r to the direction 
of g lacier flow . At Rautuvaara .. at least, till bed 

IV , which deposited as basal till , is overlain by a 

veneer of what has been interpreted as very sandy 
surfi cia l till poor in e lasts (Fig. 39). Villikko in 
Salla was the only si te where the o lder till with a 

southwest-northeast o ri enta tio could be pene
trated down to the bedrock (Fig . 37). As the 
bedrock, which was medium-grained red g ranite, 
did not show any g lacia l stri a ti on, it was not 

possible to determine the flow direction fro m the 
striae e ither. However, the stri at ion data suggest 
an o ld g lacier flo w from the southwest. At 
Aavasaksa , in the southwestern corner of the study 
area , a striati o n direction of 235°-240° (Fig. LO) 

was encountered that was older than the prevail ing 
direction , 275°-280°, of the yo ungest g lacier 

flow . In relation to the younger glac ier fl ow, the 
o lder striae are located on the lee-s ide of a roche 
moutonnee on their own erosion facets and thus 

cannot be s impLy attributed to the ice sheet 
circ umventing an obstacle. 

It is quite poss ible that the o lder tills did in fact 
occur more often in the study pits than was 

rea lized . At the start of the study, it was ass umed 
that a till bed (IV) older than till bed III had been 

deposited by a con tine nta l ice sheet flowing 
approximately from the southwest. When a till with 
thi s orientation was encountered under till bed III , 

it was accepted and interpreted as ' old till '. lf, 
however, the till ex hibited a fabric more or less 
identical to that of the overlying till bed (111) and 

there were no sorted sed iments between them , it 

was not interpreted as aseparate o lder bed but as 
a layer of bed 1II that differed from the others 
merely in physical properties. 

The material o f the oLder till s is usuall y highl y 
compacted (mean 4.1 , Fig. 20), and in pI aces as 

hard as concrete (Fig. 19) . The brownish and 
grey ish tills often contain abundant full y weathered 
elasts that give them an 'o ld ' look (Fig. 29) . The 
brown till s in particu lar exhibit unusua l hues from 

an inte nse brown to a yellowish or reddish brown. 

This is probably due e ither to the weathering and 
cementing processes that took place in the ti ll s after 
their depos ition or to the hi g h abundance of 
material from weathered bedrock. About half of 
the till s are mass ive in structure and the other half 

fissile, often very elearly so. The o lder tills are 

ri cher in elasts (mean 3.3) than the yo unger ones, 
but the mean elast size (2.4) and the roundness of 
the elasts (2.9) are a lmost the same as in til! bed 
III (Figs. 19 and 20) . The roundness of the elasts 
results from the fact that weathering continued to 
erode the m after deposition. 

In g rain size the older ti!ls are fine sandy till 
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Fig. 29. Till bed IV at Rautuvaara, Kolari. The lower part of the bed i s  brownish grey, intensely fissile, compact, fine sandy till 
with a low content of small clasts. The bulk of the till derives from underlying sorted sediments. The upper part is brown, 
compact, sandy till, in places extremely rich in clasts. 

(MZ = 0.14 mm). The mean clay content, which is 
4.0 %, the range being 1.8-8.7 %, is the highest 
in any of the till beds. Although the differences in 
means are not great the data demonstrate that the 
mean clay content of the till beds persistently 
increases from the youngest to oldest beds 
(Table 3). 

The upper contact of the older tills, or the 
boundary with the overlying younger tills, is 
usually very distinct and sharp, as many properties 
of the older tills (such as colour, compactness, clast 
content, structure, degree of weathering and 

cementing) differ radically from those of the 
overlying younger tills. The contact is often 
disclosed by the increasing difficulty, or even 
impossibility, of digging due to the compactness 
and high clast content of the till. The older tills 
also frequently differ from the younger ones in 
colour. 

Thirty-three fabric analyses were made from the 
older tills (Fig. 28). Their material is distinctly less 
oriented than that of the younger tills, and nine 
analyses, or a third, did not show a clear orientation 
maximum (Table 2). Instead, the number of vertical 
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elas ts per 100 accepted e las ts meas ured is 

approx imate ly the same as in till beds II and m 
(Table I). A fea ture common to the fabric diagrams 
of the o lder till s is that the ori e nta ti on max imum 
is wider and more scatte red than that of the younger 

ti 11 beds. The less di stinct fabric of the olde r till s 
can obv io usly be a tt ributed to the factors 
me nti oned above, that is, the hi gh abundance of 

elas ts, the parti a l reüt' ientati on caused by YO Ullger 
g laciati ons and , above all , the fac t that the fabric 

analyses had to be made fro m whatever ex posed 
materi a l was ava il able ; more appropri ate sites, e.g. 
the centra l parts of the bed, were out of reach. This 
is ev ident at s ites where fabric ana lyses coul d be 

made fro m o lder ti II s at va rious depths. Fo r 
ex am pie, at Vintil äkaira , Savukosk i (Fi g. 37), the 

ori entati on max imum of the fa bric ana lys is fro m 
the up pe r part o r the till bed is wide ( 190°-280°) 
and incoherent, yet onl y 0.7 m de.epe r it is narrow 

(230°-240°) and very sharp; in both , the 
orientati on max ima of the elasts are the same , 

i.e. 235°. 
T he o lde r ti II s were intersec ted in o nl y three 

study pits be ides that at Rautu vaara, Ko lari. 
Consequently, the thic kn esses of the o lder till beds 
are poo rl y known, and the da ta main ly refer to the 

minimum thi c knesses. The recorded thi cknesses 
range from I to 6 .4 m . It is in teresting to note that 

at Rautuvaara, the source of the best bed thi ckness 

data , till bed V is the thi ckest (max. 6 .4 m), till 
bed IV the second thi ckest (max . 6 m), and till bed 
III the third , be ing ' o nl y ' 5 m thi ck (Fig. 39). Al so 
at aake navaara (Fig. 37) the o lder t ill bed is the 

thi ckes t. In pl aces till bed IV is 3.8 m thic k, 

whereas the max imum thi ckness 01' till beds Il and 

III is abo ut 2 m (cf chapte r on Corre lati on and 
dating o f the Ple istocene strati graphy in Finni sh 
Lapland). 

leE FLOW STAGES 

Six ice fl ow stages and the ir corresponding till 
beds have been recorded from Lapl and . The most 
recent f1 0w took place du ring deg lac ia ti on. The 
upperm os t t ill bed in most parts of the study area 

is ca lied ti 11 bed I I. It was depos ited by the youngest 
g lac ier f1 0w that extended ove r the who le of 
Finni sh Lapl and and is named f1 0w stage 11. The 
me lting of the continenta l ice sheet was not, 
however, continuo us thro ug ho ut thc study area, as 
the area that was already ice-free was affected by 

osc ill ati o ns of the ice marg in or loca l ice lobes . 
These g lac ier osci ll ati ons, loca l and short in ex tent, 

are named f10w stage l and the till s depos ited by 
them are known co ll ec ti ve ly as t ill bed I. 

Most observati o ns of local advances of the ice 
sheet d uring the last deg lac iation wcre made in 

no rthern and eas te rn Lap land (Fig . 30). The 
readvanci ng ice fro nt is attested to by the thin 
grave l and sand layers and bou lder pavements 

between till beds l and 11. East of Sodanky lä and 

south west of Inari , till bed Ir contains fros t wedges 
that start on the boulder pavement between till beds 

l and 11. At thi s stage the ice sheet was a lready 
marked ly thinner and f1 0wed a lo ng depressions in 
the basement. As the ice front in areas of roug h 

re lief was composed of several lo bes streaming in 
diffe re nt d irec ti ons, local f1 0w directions may 
d iffe r substanti a ll y fro m each other. In broad 
o utline, however, the fl ow direc tions o f the ice 

sheet durin g stage I are confo rmabl e w ith those of 
f10w stage 11. Ouring fl ow stage I g lac ial eros ion 
and depos ition we re pro bably very weak, and 
affected ma inl y prev io usly de pos ited fo rmati ons 
rathe r than fresh or weathe red bedrock. 

Ouring f10w stage 11 the g lac ie r f lowed 
approx imate ly fro m west to east in so uthern and 

central Lapland , and to the northeast in northern 
Lapl and (Fig. 3 1). However, at th is stage, too , the 
fl ow a ppears to have confo rmed to the large-sca le 

morph o log ica l fea tures of the bed rock. The ice 
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di vide was located in centra l Lapland , in a low
ly ing , fla t area south of the Saari selkä- Maras to fe ll 
cha in . 

It was di ff icult to determine the directions of 
ice sheet fl ow in the ice div ide zone. The fabric 
analyses y ielded such di sc repant val ues that 
o ri entati ons measured from the same tiU bed in 
adjacent test pits could dev iate from each other 
by as much as 90°. Obviously even the s lightest 
shift in the pos ition of the ice di v ide can cause a 
conside rable change in local flow directions. The 
network of g lac ial stri ae in central Finnish Lapland , 
a number of observations of fluted moraine 
surfaces and the results of stone counts combined 
w ith fa bric analyses indicate that, on average, the 
ice sheet fl owed eastwards in the ice di vide zone. 

During thi s stage the glac ier fl ow was very 
acti ve outside the ice div ide zone , making it easy 
to determine the flow directions of the continental 
ice sheet. Mos t of the stri ae in the study area and 
most of the g lacial mac rol andfo rms, such as 
drumlins, fl utings and large fields of hummocky 
mora ines , were fo rmed during thi s stage. 

During flow stage III (Fig. 32) , the ice sheet 
advanced from north west to southeast, except in 
northe rnmost Lapland , where it streamed towards 
the NNE and the Arctic Ocean , as it did during 
fl ow stage Il. At thi s stage the ice di vide was about 
50- \00 km north of that of stage TI , but still south 
of the Saari selkä-Marasto fe ll chain . Indicati ons 
have been fo und in northe rn Lapland of a 
north west-southeast ice fl ow o lde r than stage II 
(cf. Kujansuu (967). There are some stri ae with 
thi s ori e ntation (Fig. 10), and rounded e las ts of 
Caledonian sedimentary rocks (transported from 
Norway) have been found wes t and no rth ofIvalo. 
At Jäkä läpää , in the Lemmenj oki go ld panning 
area, about 70 km west of Iva lo, up to 7 % of the 
roc k types in till are sedimentary rocks (5 % 
sandstones, 2 % shales, anal. P. Pihlaja) transported 
fro m orway. 

Numerous other researche rs have also made 
observations on g lacia l transport from the 
no rth wes t in northern Lapland . According to 
Saarni sto and Tamminen ( 1985),8.5 % of the rock 
types are ano rthosite in the 6-20 mm fraction of 
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the till bed that underli es till bed 11 in the Sotajoki 
area, about 65 km southeast o f the onl y known 
anorthos ite occurrence in Finnish Lapl and . The 
results of stone counts from the northwesternmos t 
corne r of the study area , in Enonteki ö, where 
excavations have not confirmed till s older than 
flow stage 11, show that during an earlie r stage the 
glac ier flowed from the (west) northwest. The 
topmost till between Kilpisjärvi and Karesuvanto 
(till bed I or 11) has 1-2 % Caledonian sedi 
mentary rocks and bluish quartzite as shown by 
stone counts (2-6 cm fraction) (anal. O . Aura
nen and E. Pulkkinen) (cf. Tanner 19 15, Ku
jansuu 1967). 

Till with a north west- southeast ori entati on and 
older than till bed 11 was encountered in over ten 
study pits. In two of them the till is overl a in by 
till bed II and a till unit with a southwest orientation 
(Fig. 27) (cf. chapterTill bed III). This north west
southeast trending glacier fl ow in northern Lapland 
is interpreted as having taken place du ring the early 
part of the stage In glac iation while the ice sheet 
was advancing fro m the Scandinav ian mounta in 
chain (e.g. Tanner 19 15, Kujansuu 1967). As the 
ice cover grew thi cker and its cent re moved 
southeastwards the ice sheet started to fl ow 
towards the Arcti c Ocean, i.e. northeastwards in 
northern Lapland (cf. J . Lundqvist 1974), but 
continued fl owing southeastwards south of the ice 
divide zone. In other words, whenever a till bed 
with a no rth west-southeast ori entati on is im
mediate ly be low till bed 11 (and the sorted 
sediments under it) in northern Lapland, the 
sequence is inte rpreted as incomplete, i.e. the till 
referring to the main phase of flow stage III (with 
southwest-no rtheas t orientation) is lac king. No 
minerogenic sorted sediments or di stinct erosional 
contacts were fo und in northern Lapland between 
the north west-southeast and southwest-northeast 
oriented till beds. This supports the proposition that 
the till beds were de posi ted during different stages 
of the same g lac iati on. 

During stage III , g lac ier acti vity was intense , at 
least in centra l Lapland , where the rare no rth west
southeast trending drumlins and large drumlino ids 
(up to severa l kilometres long and a kilometre 
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wide) formed during this fiow stage show up 
distinctly on aerial photos (cf. chapter Aerial 
photo-interpretation). In contrast, in northern 
Lapland, some drumIinoids seem to have been 
formed at the beginning of the glaciation of fiow 
stage III (cf. Kaitanen 1969). East of Karigasniemi, 
at Fierbeluovdduskaidi, there are WNW-trending 
drumlinoids. Three study pits were dug into the 
biggest one. This drumlinoid , which is 5 km long 
and I km wide, exhibits a 290° orientation. The 
study pits were from 3 to 4.1 m deep and did not 
reach bedrock. The stratigraphy of the adjacent pits 
was the same, with the uppermost till bed II typical 
of the area underlain by till bed IlI . The thickness 
of till bed 11 varied in the range 1.4-2.3 m and 
its elasts showed an orientation of 220° (two fabric 
analyses). In the upper part of till bed III the 
orientation of the elasts was 260° and lower down 
285°, or the same as that of the drumlinoids . 

Very few till beds older than flow stage 1II were 
encountered, the majority of them on the bottom 
of the deepest cuts. On the basis of fabric analyses 
they were elassified as till beds IV and V. 
Observations suggest that the ice sheet fiowed from 
WSW to ENE du ring flow stage IV (Fig. 33), and 
in approximately the same direction as during stage 
IlI , or from northwest to southeast, during stage 
V (Fig. 34). 
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Owing to the scarcity of observational material 
and the lack of suitable rock types, stone counts 
could be used at only one site (Naakenavaara, 
Kittilä) to check the flow direction of the glacier 
that deposited till bed IV. At Naakenavaara, 27 % 
of the rock types in ti]] bed IV are granite 
transported from the southwest (cf. chapter Older 
till beds and Table 4). The outcome of the stone 
counts, geochemical analyses and mass
susceptibility determinations from the till bed at 
Rautuvaara supports (but does not verify) the 
results of the fabric analyses, implying that the ice 
sheet that deposited the till bed fiowed from the 
southwest (cf. chapter Geophysical properties of 
the Rautuvaara tiUs). According to the fabric 
analyses, the ice divide was located south and/or 
southwest of the study area at this stage. 

The oldest flow stage, VI, was observed reliably 
at one site only, in a till cut at the Rautuvaara mine. 
According to four fabric analyses , the glacier 
flowed from west to east at that stage (Fig. 34). 

The observations suggest that in most parts of 
the study area the ice sheet advanced in 
approximately the same direction during fiow 
stages II and IV , i.e. from southwest to northeast. 
Correspondingly, during stages III and V the ice 
seems to have flowed roughly from northwest to 

southeast. 

PRINCIPLES OF TILL STRATIGRAPHICAL CORRELATION 

Key seetions 

In many places , particularly in central Lapland, 
the study pits exhibit at least two till beds of 
different ages (II and III) deposited by glacier fiows 
differing in direction , often with sorted sediments 
of varying thickness between them . The 
continental ice sheet that deposited till bed 11 
fiowed from the southwest, but that which 
deposited till bed 1lI from the northwest. The fiow 
directions were confirmed with fabric analyses, 

stone counts and oriented moraine forms, and tied 
to cross striation data from the vicinity of the study 
pits. Till beds II and III are superimposed mainly 
in central Lapland, in its central and eastern parts 
in particular, e.g. at Kuurusenvaara in Kolari , 
Roukumalehto in Kittilä, Nuttio and Palkisvaara 
in Sodankylä, Vintiläselkä in Savukoski , and 
Kotala in Salla (Fig. 35). In large parts of central 
Lapland the differentation of till bed Il from till 
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bed III is facilitated by the fact that the flow 
directions of the ice sheets depositing these beds 
diverged clearly from each other. With the 
exception of Kotala , all the sites mentioned above 
have deposits of sorted sediments, 0.2-2.3 m 
thick, between the till beds, which make it easier 
to interpret the stratigraphy. Other aids are the 
differences in till fabric and physical properties. 
In the examples given, the fabric of till bed Il 
f1uctuates between south-southwest and west
southwest , except at Palkisvaara in Sodankylä, 
where the macrotopography, the east-west trending 
fell chains, controlled the glacier flow . Till III 
exhibits a di stinct northwest or north -northwest 
orientation in all the examples. 

Till s II and III also differ from each other in 
other physical properties. At all the sites mentioned 
till II is brownish and till 1II grey. Till II is, on 
average, less compact and poorer in clasts , wh ich 
are smaller, than in till IU. The mean roundness 
of the elasts in till II is higher than in till III due to 
erosion of the rock material in the sOIted sediments 
underlying till II and their redeposition in till 11. 
The mean physical properties of the till beds are 
as folIows: 

Bed n Bed ITI 

Compactness 2.2 3.5 
Clast content 2.7 3.2 
Clast size 1.8 2 .3 
Roundness 3.2 2.7 

Apart from Nuttio in Sodankylä, the till s in bed 
II are fissile, and those in beds III, exeluding those 
at Nuttio and Palkisvaara in Sodankylä, massive. 
North and south of central Lapland (ice divide 
zone), it is much more difficult to distinguish till 
II from till III and also to interpret the till 
stratigraphy, because the flow directions of the ice 
sheets that deposited the till beds either differ less 
from each other or are more or less the same. What 
is more, glacial activity was markedly more intense 
there, at least during the last glaciation. 
Consequently, the beds of till II are substantially 
thicker and the sorted deposits of the ice-free stage 
between tills II and III are often totally eroded. 

In addition to till beds II and I1I, which occur 
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alm ost ubiquitously in central Lapland , younger 
and older till beds were encountered in some pits . 
These are interpreted as basal till either overlying 
till bed IT or underl.ying till bed III. For example 
at Jatuni in Enontekiö, Nousuvaara and 
Veskoniemi in Inari , Rajala in Sodankyl ä, and 
Kyörteselkä in Savukoski a typical till bed II is 
overlain by till bed I, which differs from it in 
physical properties and is interpreted as having 
deposited as basal till (Fig. 36). With the exception 
of Jatuni , the till beds are separated by thin layers 
of gravel and sand. But even at Jatuni the basal 
part of till bed I contains abundant bands and small 
lenses of sand that may derive from the sorted 
sediments on till bed 11. Owing to the flow of the 
ice sheet that deposited till I, the gravel deposit 
between the till beds in the study pit at Rajala is 
heavily deformed and ' tillized'. At Veskoniemi in 
Inari, the layered fine sand between the till beds 
shows several vertical faults and folds. Fine sand 
also occurs as cubic bodies in the basal part of till 
bed 1. These features indicate that during a 
subsequent glacial advance, the sedimentary unit 
overlying till bed Il was subjected to loading, 
deformation and disruption in the frozen state, thus 
accounting for its presence as angular blocks 
within the lower part of ti 11 bed I. At the case sites, 
till bed [ is rather thin , from 0.6 to 1.7 m, brownish 
to greyish in co lour and fissile, except at Jatuni . 
Till bed I is on average less compact (2 .6) and 
poorer in elasts (2.6) than till bed II (compactness 
3.2, elast content 3.2). The elasts are approximately 
the same in size and roundness in both till beds. 

Omitting Veskoniemi , Inari , the orientations of 
elasts in tills land II are more or less the same or 
differ by a mere 5°_20°. The similarity in 
orientation of the elasts in both till beds comes as 
no surprise, considering that till bed I is interpreted 
as having been deposited as a result of slight 
oscillation and reactivation of the ice front during 
deglaciation. At Veskoniemi, the elasts in till bed 
I, wh ich in all likelihood show transversal 
orientation, are oriented approximately per
pendicular to the direction of glacier flow. 

Tills older than till bed III occur at Naa
kenavaara, Vintiläkaira, Petäjäselkä, Muotka-
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Fig. 36. Owing to osci llation of the ice fron t, till bed rr is overlain here and there by till bed l. Apart from Veskoniemi , Inari , 
the orientations of the elasts in till beds l and 11 are almost the same. For explanation of the symbols, see Figure 35. 

selkä and Vittikko (Fig. 37). The thickness of the 
o lder till beds at these sites ranges fro m less than 
one metre to over 5 m . At Naakenavaara , Kittil ä, 
till bed III rests directl y on the older ti 11. At 
Vintil äkaira , there is a elear boulder pavement in 
the contact between till bed III and the o lder tiUs, 
where the el as ts lie fl at on the contact surfaee. At 
the othe r sites there are s ilt or sand depos its of the 
ice-free stage, from 0.2 to 1.5 m thick, between 
the typical till III and o lder till s. The older till s 
are a compact, fine sandy mate ri al fro m fiss il e to 
mass ive in structure. They are grey , apart from that 
at Naakenavaara, wh ich is yello wi sh brown. The 
most di stinct difference between the o lder and 
younge r till s is the ir compac tness. In till bed II it 
averages 2.3, in till beds III 3.2 and in the o lder 
till s 3.6. In actua l fac t, the di ffe rence is even 
greater, for at all the sites exce pt Naakenavaara 
the compactness of the o lde r till s is 4. At 
Naakenavaara it is only 2 , obvio usly due to the 
high sand content of the t ill and because the s ite is 
now under a mire and at least fro m time to t ime 
be low the ground water table . Othe r phys ical 
properti es o f the older till s, such as clas t content, 
size and mean roundness , vary in approx imate ly 

the same range as those of ti 11 bed 111 . At rne w es 
g iven as exampl es , the older till s are fa irl y we il 
ori ented , unlike most of the other older till s. In aU 
the study pits chosen there the older till s underl y ing 
till bed III exhibit a roughl y southwest-northeast 
orientati on. At Muotkaselkä, till bed III is probably 
underl ain by two o lde r t ill beds depos ited by ice 
sheets fl owing from di fferent directions, o r at least 
by two d issimil ar till units. The upper one is 3 m 
thi ck and the lower one over 2 m. The units are 
se para ted by a di seontinuous sil t layer up to 20 
cm thi ck. The el as ts in the upper till unit have a 
west-southwest orientation (260°) and those in the 
lower unit a northwes terl y one (320° ). 

In additi on to the o rientation of the c las ts, the 
till units differ in rock type composition. The lower 
unit contains 7 % carbonate rock and skarn e las ts, 
but the upper unit none at all. In other properti es 
the till units are alike , both being grey , massive 
fine sand y ti ll. The clay eontent of the uppe r till 
unit is 5 % and that of the lower one 3 %. The 
lower un it is on average poorer in elasts, and the 
elas ts are smaller and more rounded than in the 
upper one . 
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Figure 35. 

Rautuvaara open pit section 

The most complete stratigraphy that could be 
obtained from the study data comes from the till 
cutting at the open pit of Rautuvaara mine. This 
mine is located in wes tern central Lapland, in the 
municipality of Kolari (Fig. 28), on the south
eastem flank of a gently sloping hilI. As the summit 
of the hili is at 27 1 m a.s.1. and the valley of the 
Niesajoki south of it at 189 m a.s. l. , the hili ri ses 
82 m above its environment. The till cutting of the 
open pit is on the lower slope of the hill at 205-

2 15 m a.s. 1. Rautuvaara lies more or less in the 
middle of the ice di vide zone (in a north-south 
direction) and in the southwestern co rner of the 
area where the preg lac ial weathered bedrock 
occurs. In autumn 1974, i.e. in the third year of 
the research project, Rautaruukki Oy removed 
about 330 000 m3 of overbu rden from above the 
orebody, thus creating a continuous till cutting, 700 
m long and up to 22 m deep (Fig. 38). 

At Rautuvaara there are five superimposed till 
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Fig. 38. The SW wall of the Rautuvaara open pit. The Rautuvaara section is about 700 m long 
sediments between till beds II1 and IV are clearly visible. 

and up to 22 m high. The sorted 

beds with clearly divergent physical properties 
(Fig. 39). The deposits of sorted sediments of the 
ice-free substages are fairly thick and coherent for 
Finnish Lapland. and facilitated the task of 
discriminating the till beds and interpreting the 
stratigraphy (Figs. 38 and 39). Unfortunately, 
despite a persistent search, no organic deposits 
were found in the cutting that would have permitted 
the sequence to be correlated with other subtil1 
organic deposits, the nearest of which are only 2 
km south of Rautuvaara. The physical properties 
of the till beds with their variation ranges are listed 
in Table 5. Fifty-four granulometric analyses were 
made from the deposits in the Rautuvaara cutting. 
However, Figures 40 and 41 give granulometric 
data only on each significant till unit and deposit 

of sorted sediments. The samples were selected so 
as to represent each stratigraphic unit at its most 
typical. 

The topmost till, bed II, is of brownish, fissile 
and loosely packed fine sandy till (Fig. 40 and 
Table 5 ) ,  poor in clasts, which are small in size. 
The mean thickness of the bed is 1 m, but it varies 
in the range 0.8-2.2 m. The tili in bed II is typical 
of central Lapland, and its appearance and 
properties correspond to those of till II as recorded 
from nearby study pits. Fabric analyses from the 
till bed exhibit two almost perpendicular 
orientation maxima: at the very base of the till bed 
the clasts show an orientation of 220°, but higher 
up of 290"-295" (Fig. 39). 

As the orientation of the clasts in the basal part 
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of the till (220°) is the same as that in the other 
beds of till II , the stream-lined moraine landforms 
and the younger glac ial striation in the vicinity, it 
is interpreted as indicating the direction of f1 0w 
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of the ice sheet that depos ited the till bed. The very 
di stinct and sharp W W orientation (290°-295°) 
shown by the fabric ana lyses fro m the upper leve ls 
of the till bed is parallel to the slope gradient. Ir 
has been attributed to reorientation due to 
solifluction in the upper parts of the till bed . The 
a lmost idea l shape of the orientation roses 
corroborates the concept of ti II reori entation 
(Saarnisto & Peltoniemi 1984). Further support for 
the concept is prov ided by a fa bric analysis from 
another cutting made on the same slope 650 m 
away, where the e las ts at a depth of I m in till bed 
II record an orientation o f 330°, which is the same 
as the local slope gradient (Fig. 42). 

In the northern and western walls of the cutting , 
till bed II is underlain for over 100 m by a 
continuous gravel and sand deposit with an average 
thickness of 3 m and chiefl y composed of poorly 
sorted and very compact coarse stony and bouldery 
gravel. In the northern wall of the cutting, the stony 
gravel is overlain by 1- 1.5 m of fine r and better 
sorted gravelly sand (Fig. 41 , curve I). The 
deposits are interpreted as g lac iofluvial. 

Till Md III is grey, massive sandy till of normal 
compaction and with small elasts (Fig. 40). Typical 
features are the thin sand interlayers, a few 
centimetres thick , and small sand lenses. The elasts 
in the till are often surrounded by a thin layer of 
sand. The sand interlayers and lenses in bed IJI 
probably derive from the thick sand deposits that 
invariably occur under the bed. Owing to the high 
proportion of redeposited sand , the till bed is 
heterogeneous, containing both loosely packed 
(compactness 2) and gravelly (e las t size I ) 
portions. The bed is from 1 to 5.6 m thi ck. 
According to four fabric anal yses, the ice sheet 
that deposited the till fl owed from WNW, the 
orientation max ima being in the range 290°-320° 
(Fig. 39). The elearl y contrasting WSW orientation 
(250") is obviously a transversal one. In appear
ance , fahric and other pnysical properties, till bed 
m corresponds to the tills in a similar stratigraphie 
position in the surroundings. 

Till bed III is underl ai n by an almost continuous 
depos it of sorted sediments up to 4 m thi ck. Its 
basal part (0.5- 1 m) is highl y sorted, stoneless 
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Table 5. Physical propenies of the Rautu vaara till beds. 

Till bed Thickness (m) Colour StruclUre 

II 0.8-2.2 brown fissile 

1II 1.0-5.6 grey massive 
(fiss ile) 

IV 0.5-1.5 grey massive 
upper and /or 

deformed 

IV 2.0-4.5 brown fissile 
middle (mass ive) 

IV 0.7-1.5 grey fissile 
lower 

V 3.0-6.5 brown,' layered and 
grey laminated 

VI 0.5-2.1 reddi sh mass ive 
brown . 
grey 

fine sand with eurrent bedding (Fig. 41, eurve 4) , 
and its middle part (about 1 m) finely laminated 
silt (Fig. 41, eurve 3). The pairs of light-dark 

laminae are from 0.5 to 2 mm thiek . The upper 
part of the deposit is well-sorted , eross-bedded fine 

sand (Fig. 41 and eurve 2). In its :;urfieial part a 
few small unrounded elasts are embedded in fines 
as is typieal of elasts in till. The eontaet between 
the finely laminated silt and underlying fine sand 
is sharp, but that between the silt and overlying 
fine sand is gradual as the silt gets eoarser. The 
fine sand in the basal part of the sorted sequenee 
is interpreted as glaeiofluvial , the overlying finely 

laminated silt as a glaeiolaeust ine sediment 
deposited in deep water under tranquil eonditions, 
and the upper part as a glaeiolaeustrine littoral 

deposit or some other littoral deposit. 
Three stratigraphie units were distinguished in 

till bed I V. The uppermost unit is grey, loose ly 
paeked sandy ti11 (Fig. 40) , about a metre (0.5-
1.5 m) thiek, with small stones. It eontains 
abundant sand lenses and bags and ex.hibits various 
disturbanee struetures; its surficial parts in 
partieular have portions rieh in elasts (elast eontent 
4). Three fabrie analyses were made from the ti11 

unit. Two of them showed the ti11 to be unoriented, 
without a elear orientation maximum, but the third , 

Compac tness Stone conten t Stone size Roundness 

2 (3) 2 2 3 

3 (2) 3 (2- 4) 2 (I) 3 

2 3 (4) 2 (I) 3 

4 4 (5) 4 2 (3) 

4 (2) 2 (4) I (2) 3 (2) 

4 3-4 2 2 (3) 

4 (5) 4 (3) 2 ( I) 2 (3) 

made from its basa l part, revealed a distinet 
N W- SSE orientation. The till unit is thus 

interpreted as the surfieial part of the underlying 
ti11 bed IV that deposited as basal till. It grades 
without a sharp eontaet into the underlying ' proper' 

till bed IV , whieh is 2-4.5 m thiek. Till bed IV 
bears no resemblanee in either appearanee or 

properties to the younger ti l1 s, being brown, 
eompaet, sandy ti 11 , in plaees extremely rieh in 
elasts (5) (Fig. 40). The predominant elast size is 
4 (0 over 60 em) with the largest boulders 
measuring over 2 m in diameter. The stones and 

boulders are only slightly eroded, and the dominant 
roundness is 2. The till portions less rieh in elasts 

exhibit a well-developed fissile strueture, whereas 
the portions riehest in elasts are massive. 
Aeeording to stone counts (fraction 6-20 em), 

5.1 % of the rock types are loeal skarns and skarn 
iron ores , with skarn rocks aeeounting for 3.4 % 
and skarn iron ores for 1.7 % (Table 6, analysed 
by H. Mattila , mining geologist). However, their 
true proportion in the rock types of the ti11 is 

markedly hi gher beeause many skarn and skarn
iron ore elast are fully weathered and eannot be 
eounted a they di s integrate when touehed. The 
only other bed where skarn and skarn iron ore rocks 
were encountered in stone counts was till bed V , 
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Fig. 40. Granulometric curves of the till beds in the Rautuvaara seclion. 
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Fig . 41. Granulometri c analyses of sorted subtill sediments at Rautuvaara. I , coarse sand between till beds 11 and III ; 2, uppe r 
sand be tween till beds III and IV ; sill be tween beds III and IV; 4 , lower sand between till s III and IV ; 5, grave lly sand between 
till beds IV and V ; 6, sill between till beds IV and V ; 7, s ill between lill beds V and VI ; 8, sand between till beds V and VI ; 9, 
rock fl o ur below till bed VI. 

where their abundance is 0.9 %. They are totally 
absent from the lowermost till bed (VI), at least in 
the stone count fraction. The intense brown colour 
of the till bed is due to the stones , boulders and 
fine fraction of these weathered skarns and skarn
iron ores. 

The flow direction of the ice sheet that de
posited the till bed has not been established 
unambiguously. Owing to the high elast content 
of the till (4- 5) and the big size of the elasts (4) 

the fabric analyses had to be made adjacent to and/ 
or between large boulders. Consequently , the 
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Table 6. Petrographic analyses of the till s of the Rautu vaara open pit section (anal. H. Mallil a). 

Rock type 

II 111 

Skarn 
Skarn iron ore 
Monzonite 6.1 3 .4 
Fine-grained monzonite 0 .9 3 .4 
Mica gneiss 6. 1 2. 2 
Amphibolite 4.4 
Quartzite 2 1.7 2.2 
Hematite ore of 
Taporova and Suuoja type 0.9 
Granite gneiss 1.4 
Syenite 3.4 
Granite 40.0 56.8 
Aplite 2.3 
Pegmatite 2.6 1. 1 
Vein qu artz 2.6 
Diorite 1.7 5.6 
Gabbro and diabase 9.6 8.0 
Felsic and 
intermedi ate volcanic rocks 3.5 8.0 
Greenstone 1.1 
Greywacke conglomerate 1.1 

L % 100.1 100.0 

results of the fabric analyses as indicators of glacier 
f10w direction are questionable, and the divergent 
orientation maxima are difficult to interpret with 
any degree of reliability . The till be was submitted 
to three fabric analyses, of which two, from the 
upper and tower parts of the bed , show a e1ear 
NNW (345°) - NW (325°) orientation and the 
third one, from the middle of the bed, a WSW 
(250°) orientation. In the base of ti 11 bed IV there 
is a unit, about one metre (0.7-1.5 m) thick, of 
grey intensely fissi le, compact (4), fine sandy till 
with a low content (2) of small (l) elasts (Fig. 40). 
The contact with the overlying dark brown till rich 
in big boulders is normally gradual, although 
exceptions occur (Fig. 29), but the tower contact 
with the underlying sorted sediments is sharp and 
erosional. 

The till unit is interpreted as a basal part of till 
IV, the bulk of its material deriving from the 
underlying deposit of sorted sediments. Two fabric 
analyses were made from the basal part, both of 

Till beds 

IV V VI 
(middle) 

3.4 0 .9 
1.7 

32.2 8 .4 24 .3 
5 .6 12.5 

16.9 14.9 3 .1 
1.9 4 .1 

8. 5 24. 3 13.5 

0. 9 
0. 8 4.1 
0. 8 3.1 

27. 1 28.0 12.6 
1.7 2.7 4.1 
1.7 5 .5 13.5 

0.8 
6.8 4.6 4.1 

1.0 

100.0 100.1 100.0 

them indicating a e1ear SSW orientation (Fig. 39). 
These fabric analyses are thought to indicate more 
clearly than any others that the ice sheet that 
deposited the whole till bed f10wed from SSW 
(200°) to NNE. This interpretation is corroborated 
by the outcome of the stone count from the till 
bed mentioned above. At and around Rautuvaara, 
narrow skarn horizons in the bedrock trend 230° 
(Hiltunen 1982). Hence the abundance of skarn 
elasts in till, 3.4 %, seems to favour a glacier 
f10wing approximately parallel to the strike of the 
skarn horizons rather than perpendicular to them. 

Till bed IV is underlain by a depo it of sorted 
sediments, about one metre (1 - 1.5 m) thick, that 
is mainly composed of sand in alternately finer and 
coarser horizontal layers (Fig. 41 , curve 5); only 
locally is the deposit slightly disturbed and folded. 
The material is intensely weathered, and the sand 
has abundant iron precipitates. Occasionally the 
bed contains small subangular elasts (roundness 
2-3) with the ' dirty' silt coating surface typical 



of elasts in till. In the southern wall of the cutting, 
below the sand deposit, a thin layer (c. 0.3 m) of 
silt extends for about 100 m (Fig. 41, curve 6). 
The silt in the sequence is interpreted as 
glaciolacustrine and the sand in the upper part as 
a rapidly deposited littoral formation. 

The sorted deposit is underlain by till bed V, 
which is from 3 to 6.5 m thick. The contact of the 
sorted sediments with the till is sharp . In the upper 
contact of till bed V there is a grey , roughly 10 
cm thick silty precipitation layer that is as hard as 
concrete (compactness 5). Till bed V is made up 
of compact (4) , fine sandy till (Fig. 40) displaying 
alternating brown and grey layers , 0.2-1.7 m 
thick, in which grey tones predominate. The ti 11 is 
fairly homogeneous in all respects except colour 
as there is little difference between the layers in 
grain size or other physical propertie . The till is 
fissi le , in the upper part of the bed in particular. 
The elast content is normal to high (3-4) and the 
predominant elast size is 2. The roundness of elasts 
varies, being normal (3) in the upper and middle 
parts of the bed but 2 in the lower part. Orientation 
is distinct. Seven fabric analyses made at different 
depths all indicate a elear NW-NNW orientation. 
The orientation maxima of four fabr ic analyses 
were the same or differed by only 10° (325 °-
335°). According to these fabric data, the glacier 
f10wed from NNW (330°) which differs by only 
some 20° from the f10w direction of the glacier 
that depos i ted ti 11 bed III. 

Till bed V is underlain by 1.5- 2 m of 
compacted (4) silt and fine sand. Between the till 
and the silt there is a sharp erosional contact. 
lmmediately below till bed V there is a layer of 
silt, 0.5- 1 m thick (Fig. 41 , curve 7), that is grey 
and intensely laminated, with pairs of light-dark 
laminae from 0.5 to 1 cm thick. The lower part of 
the silt is brown, and the layering is only barely 
perceptible. Particularly noticeable in the brown 
basal part are Fe-Mn precipitates, drop stones of 
various size, the largest over 20 cm in diameter, 
and structures caused by these stones. The silt is 
underlain by 0.5-1 m of reddish, almost stoneless, 
well-sorted fine sand showing horizontal layering 
(Fig. 41, curve 8) . Sandwiched between the sand 

3 
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and silt in the contact there is a discontinuous layer 
of stones. The sand is very rich in Fe-Mn 
precipitates, some of wh ich are 'stone-hard' 
concretions. The silt, which deposited in a tranquil 
sedimentation environment, is interpreted as 
glaciolacustrine, whereas the sand deposit 
underlying it is in all likelihood glaciofluvial. In 
contrast to the upper deposits of sorted sediments 
between the till beds, the lower part of the silt 
deposit and the fine sand in the basal part are 
intensely deformed in places. The contact between 
the fine sand and the underlying till is distinct and 
sharp . 

The oldest till bed VI, in the cutting, occurs 
only in the deepest parts , in bedrock depressions ; 
it is from 0.5 to 2 m thick. The surficial part of the 
till (0.3 m) is reddish brown and the lower part 
grey. The till in the upper part of the bed varies , 
containing abundant grave l and sand portions and 
being completely cemented by iron hydroxide. 
This gravelly till is an intense reddish brown and 
grades without a clear boundary into a grey and 
more homogeneous till. Deeper down, the till has 
a banded and layered appearance owing to the 
presence of narrow layers of coarse gravelly and 
sandy till cemented by reddish brown iron 
hydroxide. The till in the bed is of compact, in 
places extremely compact (5), sandy till (Fig. 40) 
rich in small (2) elasts (4). The predominant 
roundness is 2. A characteristic and conspicuous 
feature of till VI is the high abundance of fully 
weathered elasts , which, together with the Fe 
hydroxide precipitates and concretions, make the 
tilllook 'old ' . 

Four fabric analyses from the till suggest that 
the depositing ice sheet f10wed approximately from 
west to east. Two orientation roses exhibit a 
distinct westerly (270° and 275 °) orientation and 
one a slightl y more WNW orientation (280°). The 
fabric analysis from the very bottom of the till bed 
did not show a distinct maximum for the elasts 
(Fig.39). 

In the deepest part of the cutting, between the 
till and a rather 'fresh' and unfractured bedrock, 
there is a coherent layer of banded sediment, 5 cm 
thick, that extends for at least 50 m. The bands 
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are thin , in general 0.5- 1 mm, the maximum being 
2-3 mm. The sedimentm'y layer is of surprisingly 
uniform thickness over the whole distance. In grain 
size it is silt (Fig. 41 , curve 9). However, it is not 
entirely homogeneous but contains coarser grains 
up to 3 mm in diameter. The silt deposit, which is 
devoid of pollen and diatoms, is interpreted as rock 
flour. Such occurrences on bedrock are fairly 
common elsewhere in Lapland, too , although they 
are usually much thinner, being only a few 
millimetres thick. They served as a successful 
indicator of bedrock when digging pits were dug 
with an excavator, because there are no such layers 
on boulders, not even on the largest ones. 

Geophysica l properties of the R.autuvaara tilIs 

Some new and less common research methods 
- microfabric analyses, magnetic fabric analyses, 
specific susceptibility and remanence deter
mi nations - were used in the Rautuvaara profile 
to back up and verify the stratigraphie inter
pretation . 

The flow directions of the continental ice sheets 
were checked with 11 microfabric analyses and 
110 magnetic fabric analyses from the ti 11 beds at 
Rautuvaara in addition to fabric analyses (Nenonen 
1980). The analytical data acquired with the 
various methods were more or less compatible, and 
the orientations statistically consistent (Puranen 
I 977b, Nenonen 1980). 

The magnetic mass susceptibility of till , K (109 

m3/kg) , varies markedly from one till bed to 
another (cf. Puranen 1977a). Table 7 shows the 
variation in mass susceptibility by till bed. 

Table 7. Mass susceplibilil y of different lill beds al Raulu 
vaara. 

Till bed Mean mass Range NO. of 
suscepl. sam pIes 

II 1480 I 050-· 1 750 7 
III 2 690 2500-· 3250 7 
IV upper parI 2220 1950-· 2500 7 
IV 19870 I I 000-·24000 7 
IV basa l parI 850 780-· 950 7 
V 30 25-- 50 15 

The mass susceptibility measurements were 
made from oriented till sam pies from all beds 
except the lowest (VI), where the till was too 
compact for oriented sampies to be placed in plastic 
vials. The till beds differ widely in mass 
susceptibility, the highest values being in till bed 
IV , where they exceed those in the topmost till bed 
II by a factor of ten. The high mass susceptibility 
of till bed IV is probably due to the presence of 
abundant iron formation materi al (skarn and 
magnetite ore). This supposition is corroborated 
by the stone count data on the till beds, according 
to which the 6-20 cm fraction of till bed IV ha 
the highest abundance of elasts from the iron 
formation (cf. Table 6). The high mass 
susceptibility of till bed IV and the abundance of 
iron formation elasts are further ev idence that the 
bed was deposited by a glacier flowing from the 
southwest. The Cu content of the bed is also 
markedly higher than that of the other till beds in 
the cutting. In bed IV the Cu content is commonly 
300- 500 ppm , in beds II and III 50 ppm and in 
beds V and VI 80-90 ppm (Alfthan et al. 1976). 
The high Cu abundance of bed IV might be 
attributed to the Rautuvaara Cu-orebody, which 
crops out about I km southwest of the open pit 
cutting (Hiltunen 1982). 

The mass susceptibility of till bed V is lower 
than expected. Although the bed lies directly above 
the ore outcrop in many places, its mean mass 
susceptibility , measured from 15 sam pies, is only 
30. The value is too low for the till bed to contain 
magnetite , and hence the material in the till bed 
resting on the ore outcrop is not of strictly local 
origin. Remanence determinations from the till 
beds demonstrate that in the uppermost till beds 
(I1 and III) the direction of remanence coincides 
approximately with the present direction of the 
Earth 's magnetic field but that in the lower beds it 
deviates from it (Puranen 1977a and Hirvas et al. 
1977). 

Microfossils of the Rautuvaara sediments 

As an exhaustive search did not reveal any 
organic deposits in the Rautuvaara sequence, 



attempts were made to date, at least approximately, 
the till beds and the intervening sorted sediments 
with the aid of pollen and diatom analyses . 
However, these also failed, because there was not 
enough pollen or diatoms for their relative 
abundances and species to be determined. Till beds 
IV and V contain some pollen, mostly Pinus. A 
slide made from till bed IV showed three Carpinus 
grains, one Larix grain and one Fagus grain in 
addition to the ubiquitous Ainus and Betula pollen. 
Apart from Pinus , till bed V contains only Picea 
pollen. 

Pinus pollen is dominant with some Ainus and 
Betula pollen in the fine sand between till beds III 
and IV and in the silts between beds IV and V, 
and V and VI. The fine sand underlying till bed 
III, interpreted as glaciolacustrine or littoral, also 
contains Picea and Corylus pollen. Some Picea 
pollen grains and one Tsuga grain were 
encountered in the laminated silt underlying till 
bed V. Unfractured diatoms were not found in any 
of the deposits between the till beds ; only some 
fragments of Pinnularia sp. were encountered in 
the silt underlying till bed V. The pollen analyses 
from the Rautuvaara sampies were made by Dr 
Risto Tynni and the diatom analyses by Dr 
Tuulikki GrÖnlund. 

The Rautuvaara seetion supports the overall 
picture of the flow stages of the continental ice 
sheet and the till stratigraphy that was pieced 
together like a jigsaw puzzle from excavator pit 
data. However , the oldest deposits in the 
Rautuvaara section were not identified anywhere 
else for sure. The discrimination of the till beds at 
Rautuvaara was facilitated not only by the 
difference in physical properties of the beds but 
also by the existence of sorted sediments between 
them. The thickness, continuity, texture and 
structure of the sorted sediments demonstrate that 
they are not merely lenses or layers belonging to 
the internal structure of the till but formations that 
deposited during ice-free substages . Ir is also 
noteworthy that the I ithostratigraphy of the sorted 
deposits exhibits a logical succession from 
glaciofluvial sediments via glaciolacustrine 
deposits to littoral deposits. 
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Regional comparison of Rautuvaara 
stratigraphy 

67 

The Rautuvaara sequence differs elearly from 
those in the rest of the study area , in thickness of 
deposits for one thing. The till stratigraphy of the 
Rautuvaara open pit and the fabric analysis da ta 
on the till beds corroborate the concept of till 
stratigraphy and glacier flow stages and directions 
in northern Finland compiled from study pits 
elsewhere. The concept had already been 
delineated before the Rautuvaara seetion was 
studied and not the other way round. The findings 
from other areas were not adjusted to accommodate 
the Rautuvaara results ; rather the Rautuvaara 
findings support a concept arrived at from data 
collected elsewhere. 

The orientation of till bed II at Rautuvaara 
(220°) is the same as that of the fluting and younger 
glacial striation in the vicinity (cf. Figs. 9-10 and 
Kujansuu 1967). The orientation of till bed ru 
(290°-320°) paralleIs that of the older striae and 
of the drumlins and drumlinoids elearly visible on 
aerial photos. The orientation of the basal part of 
till bed IV (200°) which is regarded as the most 
reliable indicator of the flow direction of the glacier 
that deposited the till bed, is the same as the 
dominant orientation of the older tills in central 
Lapland (Fig. 28). For example, the orientation of 
the till in a corresponding stratigraphie position at 
Naakenavaara is 240° (Fig. 37). The older tills 
with a northwesterly orientation (330°) of till 
bed V at Rautuvaara were encountered at two sites 
in the study area: at Rovala in Savukoski and 
Muotkaselkä in Salla. At Rovala the elasts exhibit 
a 285 ° orientation (Fig. 28) and at Muotkaselkä 
320° (Figs. 28 and 37). At Muotkaselkä, the older 
till with a northwesterly fabric is in the same 
stratigraphie position as till bed V at Rautuvaara, 
i.e . below till beds II and III and the till bed with a 
WSW (260°) orientation (till bed IV?) (Fig. 37). 
The western fabric of till bed VI at Rautuvaara 
has one counterpart in the older tills, at Haurespää 
in Kittilä, where a westerly oriented greenish 
brown till, over 1.6 m thick, occurs under a 
glaciofluvial limonite conglomerate, about 1.5 m 
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thick , and a till bed (or unit) with a SSW (200°) 
orientation (till bed IV?) (Fig. 28). The limonite 
conglomerate was earlier interpreted as preceding 
the last glaciation (Korpela 1969) or as interglacial 
(Kujansuu 1967). 

The till stratigraphy of the Rautuvaara open pit 
and the study pits in the environment are compared 
in Figure 42. The pits selected lie along a 70 km 
line trending southwest-northeast from Valkeajärvi 
in Kolari , to Naakenavaara in Kittilä. Valkeajärvi 
and Kiimavaara lie southwest of Rautuvaara (14 
and 4 km) , and Roukumalehto and Naakenavaara 
northeast of Rautuvaara (34 and 55 km). The 
nearest site, which is the 24 m deep cutting made 
for the Rautuvaara mine ventilation shaft, is only 
0.6 km southwest of the open pit seetion. In all 
these pits , till beds II and III are nearest to the 
surface, and have an interposing narrow layer of 
sorted sediments. The only exception is 
Kiimavaara in Kolari , where this stratigraphie 
position is occupied by a boulder pavement. In all 
cases , till bed 11 is brown and till bed III is grey. 
Till bed 11 is of approximately equal thickness in 
all pits, that is , 0.9-1.4 m. The orientation of the 
elasts fluctuates between 220° and 250°, being 
220°-240° at Rautuvaara and to the southwest 
of it , and 250° to the northeast. The orientation of 
the elasts in the Rautuvaara ventilation shaft 
seetion (330°) is attributed to the slope gradient 
and solifluction. 
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The thickness of till bed III is also surprisingly 
constant, 1.2-2 m, except at Valkeajärvi , where 
it is not known. The elasts in till exhibit a elear 
WNW-NW orientation , being 280°-305° at 
Rautuvaara and to the southwest of it , and 330° to 
the northeas t. The deposits of sorted sediments 
underlying till bed IJI are markedly thicker than 
those between till beds 11 and III; in the ventilation 
shaft seetion they are as thick as 22 m. At 
Naakenavaara, tilJ bed III is underlain by a till bed 
with a WSW orientation that has been correlated 
with till bed IV at Rautuvaara. The oldest till at 
Naakenavaara, which occurs only in bedrock 
hollows , was best correlated with till bed V at 
Rautuvaara. 

The pits selected di selose two contrasting 
features t.hat mark the till stratigraphy of northern 
Finland; on the one hand there is the consistency, 
regularity and continuity of the younger deposits 
over large areas, and on the other the randomness 
and great variation of the older ones, even at 
adjacent sites. Only 600 m apart , the sections of 
the open pit and the ventilation shaft at Rautuvaara 
serve as good examples of the sharp difference in 
stratigraphy. In the open pit section the tills 
deposited by separate glaciations are dominant, and 
till bed III is underlain by three tilJ beds differing 
in age and separated from each other by sorted 
sediments, whereas in the ventilation shaft section 
till bed III is underlain only by sorted sediments . 

SUBTILL SORTED SEDIMENTS 

Subtill sorted sediments were encountered 
throughout virtually the whole study area (Fig. 43). 
Sorted sediments underlying till bed I were 
observed at 20 sites , most of them in northern, 
central and eastern Lapland. The elustering of 
occurrences north of Ivalo is at least partly due to 
the great number of study pits dug elose to each 
other for determining the transport distance of the 
elasts in till. The sorted deposits underlying tilJ 

bed I are gravel and sand. The deposits are rather 
thin , measuring from 0.2 to 1.8 m. 

The sorted sediments underlying till bed 11 are 
common throughout the study area, and almost 
ubiquitous in some restricted areas in the ice divide 
zone. They were encountered in 195 out of 696 
study pits ~28 %). These deposits are distinctly 
thicker than those underlying tilJ bed I , ranging 
from a few tens of centimetres to over 15 metres. 
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Fig. 43. Map showing the loeat ion of the 240 test pits where sorted subtill sed iments underlie till beds. Sorted sediments: I. 
below till bed [; 2. below till bed n; 3. below !ill bed III and 4. below older till beds. 

Of the 78 granulometric analys.es made, 66 (84.6 
%) were sand, seven (9.0 %) silt and five (6.4 %) 
gravel. 

Sorted sediments underlying till bed III were 
encountered in 18 study pits. All are located in 
the area of weathered bedrock, and the majority 

of these in the somewhat smaller ice divide zone 
of central Lapland. The deposits are from 0.3 to 
3.5 m thick, except in the Rautuvaara ventilation 
shaft section, where they are 22 m thick. Thirty
four granulometric analyses were made from the 
deposits , of which 20 (58.8 %) were sand and 14 



(41.2 %) silt, demonstrating that the sediments 
under till bed III are substantially finer than those 
under till bed IJ. 

Sorted sediments underl yi ng older till s were met 
with in three study pits besides the Rautuvaara 
open pit section. At Kulvakkopalo in Salla, eastern 
Lap land, there is over 0.2 m of layered fine sand 
at 8.5 m below the till with a southwest- northeast 
orientation (till bed IV?) . As the deposit was 
ex posed at the very bottom of the pit its total 
thickness is not known . At Muotkaselkä , Salla, 
there is a thin (0.3 m at the most) discontinuous 
silt layer (Fig. 37) between the older till s with 
SW-NE and W- SE fabrics (till beds IV and 
V?). At Naakenavaara in Kittilä, western Lapland, 
till bed IV is underlain by silt and sand deposits 
and a very compact pe at at a depth of 6- 9 m (Fig. 
37). Rautuvaara, Muotkaselkä and aakenavaara 
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are all located in the ice div ide zone of central 
Lapl and , and Kul vakkopalo lies in the preglacial 
weathered bedrock area. Eight granulometric 
anal yses were made from the sorted sediments 
underlying the older tills: five are sand and three 
silt. The coarse sand and gravel sediments 
underlying the tills would ap pear to be mainly 
glaciofluvial and to have deposited during both the 
withdrawal and spreading of the ice sheet. Most 
of the fine silt sediments, which are more likely 
glaciolacustrine, were deposited in short-lived 
glacial lakes, as implied by their thinness, the 
presence of drop stones and the scarcity of pollen 
and diatoms. As the pollen grains are often very 
abraded and only fragments of diatoms are present, 
the sediments would seem to have been redeposited 
and washed out from older sediments. 

SUBTILL ORGANIC DEPOSITS 

In 1973- 1980, the Geological Survey of 
Finland discovered subtill organic deposits or 
deposits with organic substances at 80 sites in 
Finnish Lapland. Forty-nine were studied, at least 
preliminarily , in the course of the present project 
(Fig. 44 and Table 8). The majori ty (72) were 
discovered in 
coring and 
Geochemistry 

conjunction with sys tematic till 
sampling undertaken by the 
Department of the Geological 

Survey of Finland, seven were encountered in 
study pits and one was reported by Kock , a local 
gold prospector. Most of the finds derive from the 
large ice divide zone of central Lapland. By the 
end of 1980, the Geochemistry Department had 
cored till profiles at about 15 000 sites over an 
area of 14000 km2 in central Lapland (oral comm., 
H. Tanskanen). The coring was extended to as great 
a depth as feasible, and sampies were taken either 
at I m intervals or whenever there was a clear 
change in penetrability. A subtill deposit was 
intersected at 72 sites, i.e. one in 200 of the holes 
(1/208) hit an organic deposit. 

Organic deposits were encountered in seven out 
of I 400 excavator pits. As one in 200 of the pits 
also hit a deposit, the rate of di scovery was 
approximately the same at coring and digging si tes. 
However, it should be remembered that the study 
pits were located throughout the study area, 
whereas most of the coring sites were in the ice 
divide zone of central Lapland. 

To determine the stratigraphic position of the 
organic deposit and to collect material for 
microfossil determinations and radiocarbon dating, 
continuous cores were taken with a percussion drill 
(Cobra) at the sites where organic deposits had 
been found during geochemical sampling. The 
most interesting and potentially rewarding finds 
were exposed with a heavy excavator (Fig. 45). 
Twenty-three of the subtill deposits studied were 
gyttja, 20 peat , and five diatomite or diatom gyttja. 
In one pit, the organic matter was so thoroughly 
intermixed with sand that the deposit had to be 
classified simply as organic matter. As a rule , the 
deposits are thin , being from a few centimetres to 
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1975): 52 . Vuotso (Kujansuu 1 972a); 53. Pyssyselkä (Tanskanen 1975); 54. Vuotso (Mäkinen 1982); 55. Sokli (Ilvonen 1973); 
56. Leveänierni , Sweden (Lundqvist 197 1). The narnes of the other s ites of diseovery are li sted in Tab le 8. 

a few dec imetres in thi ckness, a lthough there are 
a few slightly in excess of2 m. The thickes t gyttj a 
deposit , 2.5 m , was encountered at Loukoslampi 

1 in Pelkosenniemi , and the thickest peat depos it, 
1.5 m, at Naakenavaara in Ki tti lä. (Fig . 52, 
locali ties 37 and 14). 
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Table 8. List of subt ill inters tadia l and interglacial organic deposits. NUlllbers refer to Fig. 44. Z = III a. s.1. 

No. Locality Map no. Municipality x y Z 

INTERSTADIAL-TYPE DEPOSITS 

I. Siukatanjoki 274405 Kittilä 7563.68 550.76 260 
2. Naakivuollla 3721 10 Sodankylä 7520.42 456.05 290 
3. Tunturipäät 3723 05 Sodankylä 7532.00 470.50 300 
4. Illllakkiselkä 371409 Sodankylä 7514.36 484.52 210 
5. Pal sioja 3813 II Inari 7594.38 497.60 300 
6. Maase lj änjänkä 374102 Sodank ylä 7534. 35 502.65 295 

7. Maaselkä 3741 02 Sodanky lä 7534.63 504.64 295 

8. Neu likkoaapa 3642 10 Pelkosenn ielll i 7535.18 535.40 165 

9. Tulppio 472301 Savukoski 752 1.77 463.86 225 

10. Kaulusrovat 472304 Savukoski 7524.69 473.05 250 

INTERGLACIAL-TYPE DEPOSITS 

11. Pohjasenvaara 27 13 10 Kolari 7460.40 493.80 170 

12. Sivakkapalo I . 2713 12 Kolari 7487. 17 497.90 200 

13. Sivakkapalo 2. 2713 12 Kolari 7488.10 498.00 205 

14. N aakenavaara 273403 Kittilä 7513.10 547.41 200 

15. Tepsankulllpu 372109 Kittilä 7540.74 443.08 265 

16. Pailakainen 3722 07 Kittilä 7559.05 444.12 295 

17. Kutuvuollla 37 12 II Sodankylä 7501.95 451.91 230 

18. POlllokaira 3721 10 Sodankylä 7520.39 455.67 285 

19. Kuorajoki 3723 03 Sodankylä 7547.86 463.66 260 

20. Kirakka-aapa 372401 Sodankylä 7551.24 466.07 260 

21. Laitinrova 372401 Sodanky lä 7554.0 I 468.36 250 

22. Si ikahaara 3724 12 Sodankylä 7576.07 490.32 275 

23. Sukuvaara 371404 Sodankylä 7493.72 476.48 195 

24. Visasaar i 37 1404 Sodankylä 7494.26 476.46 200 

25. Postoaapa I. 371408 Sodankylä 7506.24 483.31 205 

26. Postoaapa 2. 37 1408 Sodankylä 7506.60 483.28 210 

27. Korpiselkä 3723 08 Sodank ylä 7532.47 480.21 245 

28. Sattanen 371407 Sodankylä 7493.59 488.70 185 

29. Viiankiaapa 37 1410 Sodankylä 7496.53 492.22 195 

30. Paloseljänoja 371408 Sodanky lä 7501.04 486.74 200 

31. Pauttisselkä 3741 02 Sodankylä 7537. 18 502.43 280 

32. Kaitaselkä 2. 374 1 05 Sodankylä 7534. 30 5 15 .37 240 

33. Kaitaselkä I. 374 1 05 Sodankylä 7537. 10 515.37 240 

34. Lohiaapa 374 1 03 Sodankylä 7544.14 50 1.4 7 270 

35. Kurujoki 374 1 06 Sodank ylä 7541.66 513.06 245 

36. Kultalalllpi 3724 10 Sodankylä 7559.57 497.57 250 

37. Loukoslalllpi l. 364209 Pelkosenniellli 7450.97 526.09 160 

38. Loukoslampi 2. 364209 Pelkosenniellli 7450.09 526.5 7 160 

39. Pyörreselkä 3731 12 Savukoski 7482.44 536.36 210 

40. Lokka 3741 10 Sodanky lä 7524.02 532.48 255 

41. Pihtijoki 3743 06 Savukoski 7543. 13 559.10 260 

42. Naruskajärvi 2. 4713 05 Salla 7478.20 472.88 265 

43. Naruskajärvi I. 4713 05 Salla 7478.25 472. 80 265 

44. Naruskajärvi 3. 471305 Salla 7478.30 472.84 265 

45. Lattuna I. 471209 Savukoski 7510.00 446.08 205 

46. Lattuna 2. 471209 Savukoski 7510. 39 446.06 205 

47. Sotajoki I. 4712 12 Savukoski 75 18.18 457.26 220 

48. Sotajoki 2. 4712 12 Savukoski 7518.21 457 .34 220 

49. Härkätunturi 471406 Savukoski 7513.40 476.63 300 
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Fig. 45. A heavy excavator exposing a subtill gyttja deposit in April 1980 at Paloseljänoja, Sodankyla, 
discovered in the course of geochemical coring. The locality is about 1 km from the road, but some 
research sites were as much as 6 7  km from the nearest road. 

Most of the subtil1 organic deposits lie under 
mires, i.e. at sites that were already depressions 
before the last glaciation. This location hampered 
the studies in many ways. As the deposits are 
always below the groundwater table, the pits filled 
rapidly with water and the walls collapsed. To 
overcome these obstacles the sites were excavated 
in winter, when the groundwater table was at its 
lowest. However, in most cases the problems 
remained. Fabric analyses were usually out of the 
question and all efforts had to be concentrated on 
clarifying the lithostratigraphy and taking samples 
before the pit caved in or filled with water. 

The only solution was to excavate duplicate 
pits in the nearest possible 'hard' till. The 
lithostratigraphy of the true find site was then 
correlated as accurately as possible with that in 
the duplicate. The fabric analyses were made in 

the duplicate pits whenever it could not be made 
at the original site of discovery. As the duplicate 
pits could usually be excavated only a few tens of 
metres away from the original pit, lithostrati- 
graphic correlation was easy and reliable. Most 
of the duplicate pits exhibited the same litho- 
stratigraphic units as the original pits. However, 
their organic deposits tended to be considerably 
thinner or absent (Fig. 46). 

The in situ subtill organic sediments were 
almost invariably overlain by a deposit of sorted 
sediments varying in thickness (cf. Naakenavaa- 
ra, Fig. 37). The majority were interpreted as 
proglacial deposits laid down in spring and summer 
when the meltwaters at the front of the advancing 
ice sheet ran into depressions, depositing gravel, 
sand or silt on the organic deposits. When the ice 
sheet advanced to the site of the organic deposits, 
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Pohjasenvaara SW 
8 km 

Pohjasenvaara 
Kolari 

Pohjasenvaara NE 
0.6 km 

Fig. 46. An example of how the site of discovery of an organic subtill deposit under a present mire is correlated with the 
nearest exposed moraine ground (Pohjasenvaara'NE) and the general stratigraphy (Pohjasenvaara SW). For symbols see 
Figure 35 (note that all tills are marked by same symbol). 

the sorted sediments protected the deposits from organic matter was mixed with till either 
glacier erosion. If there were no protective sorted completely or as large lumps. 
sediments or if glacier erosion was strong, the 

Classification of the subtil1 organic sequences 

The buried organic deposits found were divided interglacial type contain usually variable amounts 
into two groups on the basis of their pollen flora. of Pinus and Picea pollen. Also present are poIlen 
The interstadial-type deposits are dominated by of Berula, Alnus and the rare deciduous trees 
Betula, which often accounts for over 90 % (8 1.5 Carpinus and Tilia, and Corylus. Ten of the 
-99.6 %) of the pollen. The abundance of NAP deposits studied are interpreted as interstadial and 
pollen is high, generally 20-50 % (17-72 %) 39 as interglacial. For pollen diagrams, see Figs. 
and comparable to that in Perapohjola interstadial 5 1,56-63,67-68, 7&7 1, and Appendix 2. 
deposits (Korpela 1969). The deposits of 
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Fig. 47. Interstadial diatomite covered by till bed II at Kaulusrovat, Savukoski (locality 10 in Fig. 44). Diatornite is encountered 
only in a bedrock depression as an in situ deposit 10-20 cm thick. It rests irnmediately on weathered carbonatite bedrock at a 
depth of 1.1-1.3 m. Bed II, which overlies the diatomite, is loose, massive, fine sandy till with a few small clasts and 10 % 
clay fraction. The till is typical weathered bedrock till, greatly resembling the underlying weathered bedrock in appearance and 
properties. 

Interstadial-type deposits 

The interstadial-type deposits are fairly evenly are pest: Siukatanjoki ( l ) ,  Tunturipaat (3), 
distributed throughout the ice divide zone of Ilmakkiselkä (4), Palsioja (5) and Maaseljanjänka 
central Lapland and the area of preglacial (6); three are gyttja: Naakivuoma ( 2 ) ,  Maaselka 
weathered bedrock, excluding western central (7) and Tulppi0 (9); and ene is diatomile: 
Lapland (Fig. 44). Half of the deposits, that is five, Kaulusrovat (10). At one site, Neulikkoaapa (8). 
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Fig. 48. Stratigraphic positions of the interstadial-type deposits of the present study (columns 1-10), previously studied 
interstadial deposits (columns 50-52) and interglacial deposits (columns 53-56). Numbers refer to Figure 44 and Table 8. 1. 
Postglacial peat; 2. upper till bed (in test pits) or till unit (in drill profiles); 3. second till bed or unit; 4. third till bed or unit; 5. 
fourth till bed or unit; 6. sand; 7. gravel; 8. silt; 9. clay; 10. organic deposit; 11. bedrock; 12. weathered bedrock. P = peat; 
G = gyttja; D = diatomite; O = organic matter; C = charcoal; W = wood; T = test pit, deposit exposed with an excavator. Dots 
on the left-hand side of the colums indicate horizons submitted to pollen analysis. At the sites opened with an excavator (1- 
49) till bed II was uppermost, till bed III was second and till bed IV (Naakenavaara) was third. The fourth till was interpreted 
as till bed V. 

1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 910 505152 

the organic matter was so intermixed with sand 
that it could not be classified. At Palsioja, Maaselka 
and Kaulusrovat the deposits were exposed with 
an excavator; at other sites the stratigraphy and 
analytical data are based on samples taken with a 
Cobra percussion drill. The lower gyttja deposit 
at Maaselka and the diatomite at Kaulusrovat (Fig. 
47), both exposed by excavator, are in an in situ 
(or almost in'situ) position. The thin peat deposits 
at Tunturipaat, Ilmakkiselka and Palsioja and the 
organic matter at Neulikkoaapa occur as interlayers 
in sand and grave1 deposits. Intermixed with till 
are peat at Siukatanjoki and Maaseljanjanka, and 
gyttja at Naakivuoma and Tulppio (Figs. 48 and 
49). 

The interstadial-type organic deposits are 
invariably thin, ranging from a few centimetres to 
0.5 m (Maaselka, the lower in situ gyttja deposit 
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on weathered bedrock). At Maaseljanjanka the peat 
in a secondary position is intermixed with till for 
0.7 m. Eight deposits (80 %) occur under mires; 
these were difficult to expose with an excavator 
and could not be studied in detail. Nine of the 
deposits are covered by till. 

The stratigraphic position of the interstadial- 
type deposits, which is shown in Figure 48, is as 
follows: 
- in situ deposits overlain by only one till bed, 

which is a typical till bed II in fabric and other 
physical properties; 

- sand and gravel deposits with organic matter 
as thin interlayers and overlain by only one till 
bed, which, according to drill profiles, is a 
typical till bed II; 

- organic matter intermixed with till in the till 
closest to the ground surface. 
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D = diatomite 
G = gyttja 
P = peat 
O = organic rnater~al 

X = in situ 
s in/ beneath till 

O = i n /  beneath sorted sediment 

Fig. 49. The elevation of organic subtill deposits. Half of the interstadial deposits are located at elevations of 290-300 m 
a.s.1.. whereas the majority of the interglacial deposits (23) are at 200-260 m a.s.1. The numbers refer to Figure 44 and 
Table 8. 

- thin interstadial-type peat deposit (Palsioja) not 
covered by till and resting on till bed III in a 
sand and grave1 deposit that extends to the 
present ground surface. During the last 
deglaciation stage the site was submitted to 
intense glaciofluvial erosion that wiped off the 
youngest till bed (II), as shown by the dense 
network of meltwater channels. Between and 
outside the meltwater channels there are 
occurrences of typical till bed II on the ground 
surface. 

The mean depth of the interstadial-type deposits 
is 4.3 m, the range being from 1.2 m to 6.3 m (Fig. 
48). However, eight deposits were discovered 
under mires in which the thickest postglacial peat 
layer was as much as 4 m. The mean thickness of 
the till or till intermixed with organic matter 
covering the interstadial deposits is surprisingly 
low, a mere 2.3 m, the thickness range being 1.0- 
4.5 m. At five sites (50 %), the till was less than 2 
m thick (the mean thickness of till bed II in the 
ice divide zone is 1.9 m, in northern Lapland 2.5 
m and in southern Lapland 2.6 m). 

The elevation of the deposits is from 165 to 300 
m a.s.1.; half of the deposits lie at 290-300 m a.s.1. 
(Fig. 49). 

The dominant pollen in the deposits is Betula, 
in places accounting for almost 100 %. The 
proportion of Betula pollen in AP pollen ranges 
from 8 1.5 to 99.5 % (Fig. 5 1 and Appendix 2). In 
over half, or six, of the deposits, Betula accounts 
for over 90 % of the AP pollen. According to the 
pollen diagrams, the proportion of Pinus in AP 
pollen is between O and 16.5 %, and Pinus is 
encountered in every sequence at some depth at 
least. Most often it accounts for 1-3 % of the 
pollen, only in three sequences exceeding 10 %. 

The abundance of Picea pollen is in the range 
0 -3  %: seven sites lack it altogether and in the 
other three it accounts for 0.5-3 % of the AP 
pollen. Apart from two sites (Siukatanjoki and 
Palsioja), Alnus pollen is encountered in all 
deposits. Its abundance is about the same as that 
of Picea,  usually 0.5-1 %, but varying within the 
range 0 . 5 4  %. Occasionally Corylus  pollen (in 
six deposits 0.5-1 %) and very rarely Carpinus 
pollen (Ilmakkiselka) are also encountered. NAP 
pollen accounts for a high proportion of the total, 
being from 17 to 72 % but most often 20-50 %; 
only at one site (Tunturipaat) is it less than 20 % 
and in two sequences (Maaseljanjänka and 
Maaselka) occasionally over 60 %. 
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Maaselka interstadial sequence 

As the organic deposits interpreted as 
interstadial are often no more than a few 
centimetres thick, only one pollen count was made 
from each. Thus, it was not possible to decipher 
the evolution of the interstadial vegetation from 
the study data. The most representative inter- 
stadial-type deposit of the study material is that at 
Maaselka in Sodankyla (Fig. 44, site 7). It lies 
under a mire, at an elevation of 295 m a.s.1. Gyttja 
occurs at two depths, in an in situ position on the 
bottom of the pit and in a secondary position in 
the overlying till. Immediately on the weathered 
bedrock, at a depth of 5-5.5 m, there is compact 
in situ gyttja (Fig. 50). The colorimetric humus 
content in gyttja varies between 15 and 34 %. The 
gyttja deposit exhibits thin (0.5-2 mm), almost 
conformable, silt bands that are not genetically 
related to the sedimentation of the gyttja deposit 
but were probably formed as a result of glacier 
load and flow. When the ice sheet flowed over the 
deposit, eroding its upper part, thin cracks were 
opened in the frozen gyttja. These were then 
intruded by high-pressure silt-bearing water from 
the bottom of the ice sheet. In the duplicate pit a 
few tens of metres away, the corresponding 
minerogenic bands are in places composed of 
'clear' till with some small clasts. The contact of 
the gyttja with the overlying till is a sharp, typically 
erosional contact, and the basal part of the till does 
not show any signs of gyttja having been mixed 
with the till, at least not when inspected visually. 
The gyttja deposit is overlain by 4 m of till and 1 
m of postglacial peat. On the basis of its fabric 
and other physical properties the till is the till II 
typical of the area, being a fine sandy type poor in 
clasts (2), which are small in size (2). Since most 
of the till derives from the local weathered bedrock, 
the clay content is fairly high, 7 %. In structure 
the till resembles the tills in the immediate vicinity, 
showing weakly developed layering due to 
alternating brownish and greyish layers that differ 
in grain size and colour, and are from a few 
centimetres to a few tens of centimetres thick. 

The structure is attributed to the process by 

Maasel ka 
Sodankyla 

X X X X X X X X  

A A 

Fig. 50. Schematic stratigraphy of the site where the subtil1 
gyttja was found at Maaselka, Sodankyla. Two till fabrics from 
ti l l  bed II are also shown. Locality 7 in Figure 44. For symbols 
see Figure 35. 

which the till layers were deposited one on the 
other at short intervals during the same glaciation 
stage. 
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Approximately in the middle of the till bed, at 
a depth of 2.8-3 m, gyttja occurs as thin sheets, 
discontinuous layers or lenses, from a few 
millimetres to ten centimetres thick. The gyttja 
sheets are between the till layers rather than in 
them. In some places they are intensely folded and 
fractured; in others they occur as coherent, thin 
and almost unfractured sheets between the till layer 
over the whole wall of the study pit. Like the gyttja, 
material from weathered bedrock also occurs as 
thin sheets between the till layers. These are, 
however, more numerous than the gyttja layers and 
occur at various depths. 

Fabric analyses were made from the surficial 
and basal part of the till bed, at depths of 2 m and 
3.7 m, respectively. The clasts in till are clearly 
oriented, with an orientation maximum of 260" 
for the upper leve1 and 250' for the lower one 
(Fig. 50), i.e. the same as the direction of the 
youngest glacier flow in the area or the fabric of 
till bed II (Figs. 6 and 21). 

The gyttja deposit resting on weathered bedrock 
was submitted to pollen analyses at 5 cm intervals. 

The pollen stratigraphy of the Maaselka gyttja 
sequence is very constant, being Betula dominant 
from top to bottom; the AP pollen in the bottom 
and middle parts is almost 100 % Betula (Fig. 5 1 ) .  
The abundance of Pinus pollen in the succession 
is 0-2 %, except in one sample where it is 
occasionally 4 %. Picea is absent. The abundance 
of Alnus pollen is 0-1 %, the second lowest 
sample excluded, where it is 4 %. No Corylus 
pollen was encountered in the sequence, with the 
exception of one grain in the uppermost sample. 

The proportion of NAP pollen was from 22 to 
72 %, being highest (67 and 72 %) in the basal 
part of'the deposit and 50-58 % at higher levels. 
There was one exception in the middle of the 
deposit, where the abundance of NAP pollen was 
33 % in one sample (Fig. 51). The gyttja is rich in 
small wood fragments, which, according to the 
analyses made by Dr Marjatta Aalto, are Salix. The 
largest fragments are 6.5 cm long and 2 cm thick. 

The pollen composition of the gyttja layers in a 
secondary position in till is similar to that of the 
lower in situ gyttja deposit, except that, in addition 

to Betula (98 %), there is 2 % Picea pollen, which 
is absent from the lower gyttja deposit. 

The proportion of NAP pollen is about the same 
as in the lower gyttja deposit, i.e. 50 %. The gyttja 
layers in till most probably derive from the same 
mire basin as the lower in situ gyttja deposit, 
having been transported only a short distance from 
their site of deposition. Both gyttja deposits exhibit 
very similar diatom flora and both have a fair 
number of diatoms but only a few species. These 
are aerophile or hydrophile species of the genera 
Eunotia and Pinnularia, e.g. Eunotia bigibba, 
Eunotia praerupta and Pinnularia borealis. 
According to Dr Tuulikki Grönlund, who made 
the analyses, the diatoms show that the gyttja was 
deposited under littoral conditions or on wet land, 
as is also suggested by the abundance of Salix 
fragments in the deposits. 

Five of the organic successions interpreted as 
interstadial contained enough organic matter to 
permit I4C dating. Both of the gyttja deposits at 
Maaselka and the peat deposits at Ilmakkiselka, 
Tunturipaat and Palsioja all yielded finite ages 
in the range 42 2005'% - 49 0003 yr BP 
(Table 9). Only the peat in the secondary position 
intermixed with till at Maaseljanjanka gave an 
infinite age of over 49 500 yr BP (Su-874) (humus 
fraction B over 48 000 yr BP). 

From their lithostratigraphic position and similar 
pollen composition the interstadial-type deposits 
are interpreted as representing one single 
interstadial substage. The study material did not 
reveal any organic interstadial deposits in northem 
Finland younger than the Perapohjola interstadial, 
although such deposits have been described from 
nearby areas in northem Sweden and Norway 
(e.g. Lagerbäck & Robertsson 1988, Olsen 1989). 
All the pollen sequences are Betula dominant 
with hardly any changes in pollen composition. 
The interstadial-type deposits clearly represent a 
forested, ice-free period in Lapland. Organic 
deposits indicative of open tundra vegetation are 
altogether lacking from Finnish Lapland. 

In contrast, Lagerback and Robertsson (1988) 
have described an interstadial site with high NAP 
pollen and sparse tree pollen from Tarendö in 
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Fig. 51. Pollen diagrams of a gyttja deposit under till bed ii and gyttja in the till bed at Maaselka, Sodankyla, correlated with the Peräpohjola Interstadial on the basis of the high g 
Betula values. 
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Swedish Lapland, indicating tundra vegetation. At till filling the wedges contains a Betula dominant 
Orajärvi, western Finnish Lapland, fossil ice pollen assemblage. Makinen (1985) corfelates the 
wedges are present on a glaciofluvial delta covered fossil ice wedges at Orajärvi with the Perapohjola 
by till, indicating a periglacial tundra climate Interstadial. 
(Mäkinen 1985). The organic sediment mixed with 

Interglacial-type deposits 

Thirty-nine of the 49 sub-till organic deposits 
studied contain pollen flora that resembles 
completely or partly the Holocene pollen flora of 
Lapland. The key feature is the high abundance of 
Pinus pollen, at least at some levels of the 
sequences studied. On this basis the deposits are 
interpreted as interglacial in type, and thus they 
differ from the above monotonous Betula dominant 
interstadial-type deposits. 

The pollen diagrams are given in Figs. 56-63, 
67-68,70-7 1, and in Appendix 2. 

The majority of the discoveries are from central 
and eastem central Lapland, only a few isolated 
ones being from western Lapland. The deposits are 
concentrated in Sodankyla municipality, central 
Lapland, as over half, or 20, of them occur there. 
Apart from the southwestemmost deposit 
(Pohjasenvaara) all the deposits are located within 
the area of preglacial weathered bedrock (Fig. 44): 
21 are gyttja, 14 peat and four diatomite or diatom 
gyttja (Fig. 52). Thirteen deposits were exposed 
with an excavator and at the sites of the six deepest 
deposits, Kutuvuoma (17), Pihtijoki (41), Lattu- 
na 1 (43 ,  Lattuna 2 (46), Sotajoki 1 (47) and 
Sotajoki 2 (48), re-coring and resampling were 
undertaken with heavy auger equipment. The data 
on the other successions are based on samples 
taken with a Cobra percussion drill. 

The interglacial-type deposits are located at 
elevations of 160-300 m a.s.l., with most of them 
at 200-260 m a.s.1. (Fig. 49); only' two are at 
290-300 m a.s.l., whereas half of the interstadial 
deposits are located at this elevation. Thus the 
interglacial-type deposits seem to favour lower 
elevations. Their average thickness, which ranges 
from a few centimetres to 2.5 m, is distinctly 

greater than that of the interstadial-type deposits. 
Seventeen deposits exceeded 0.5 m in thickness 
(the thickest interstadial-type deposit measured 0.5 
m), seven of them being 0.5-1 m thick, eight 
1.1-2 m thick and two over 2 m thick. Most of 
the interglacial-type deposits thicker than 0.5 m 
were fresh-water gyttja (according to diatom 
analyses); only two were peat (Naakenavaara and 
Kurujoki) and three fresh-water diatomite 
(Naruskajarvi 1 and 3 and Sotajoki 1). These 
deposits, all of which were exposed with an 
excavator, were found to be or were interpreted 
as being in an in situ position or nearly so. The 
only exception appears to be Kultalampi. 

The interglacial-type deposits lie at distinctly 
greater depths, on average, than the interstadial- 
type deposits. Twenty-five of the finds, i.e. two 
thirds (64 %), are under mires covered with a layer 
of postglacial peat up to 4.7 m thick (see Fig. 52). 
The depth to the interglacial-type deposits varies 
greatly, being 1.5 m at Naruskajarvi 3, and 20 m ' 

at Kutuvuoma; the mean depth is 6.8 m (4.3 m for 
the interstadial-type deposits). The till cover 
resting on the deposits ranges from 0.4 to 16.5 m 
in thickness with a mean of 3.4 m (2.4 m for the 
interstadial-type deposits). The difference between 
the mean depth to the interglacial-type deposits and 
the thickness of the overlying till cover is due to 
the surficial peat and sorted deposits either under 
or between the till beds and measuring up to 15 m 
in thickness. The difference in the mean depths to 
the interstadial-type and interglacial-type deposits 
has practical implications in that the interstadial- 
type deposits can be reached with a tractor 
excavator (digging depth 5 m), whereas the 
interglacial-type deposits can only be exposed with 



Fig. 52. Stratigraphic positions of the interglacial-type deposits. Symbols are the same as in Figure 48. Numbers refer to Figure 44 and Table 8. 
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heavy crawler excavators, drilling or deep 
earthworks. The stratigraphic position of the 
interglacial-type deposits varies, as they may be 
overlain by one, two or, in some cases, even three 
till beds (Fig. 52). According to drill profiles, three 
finds, Kaitaselka 1 and 2, and Lokka, are covered 
not by till but by postglacial peat and thick grave1 
and sand deposits (cf. Makinen 1982). 

With the exception of the finds exposed by 
excavator (13), it was difficult to establish the 
stratigraphic position of the deposits owing to the 
small size and diameter of the core samples. The 
results were thus often unreliable, and the till layers 
were called units rather than beds in the 
interpretation of drill profiles. The till beds were 
not easy to distinguish in drill profiles, particularly 
when they were thin or differed from each other 
only slightly in physical properties. For example, 
at Paloselanoja, the drill profile suggested that the 
gyttja deposit was overlain by only one till unit, 
about 3 m thick, with a sandy layer in the middle 
of it. It was not until an excavator pit was dug that 
a second, 0.7 m thick till unit (till bed III) was 
found in the pit wall under the sand layer. The 
stratigraphic position of the interglacial-type 
deposits was established most reliably at the 
thirteen excavator-exposed deposits: at six sites the 
deposit is overlain by only one till bed, typical till 
bed II: Sivakkapalo 1 (12), Sivakkapalo 2 (13), 
Naruskajarvi 1 (43), Naruskajarvi 2 (42) (Fig. 53) 
and Naruskajarvi 3 (44) or is intermixed with it 
(Pauttisselka (31)); at another six sites the deposit 
is under two till beds, probably till bed III: 
Laitinrova (21) and Paloseljänoja (30) or is 
intermixed with them: Pohjasenvaara (1 l), 
Pailakainen ( 16), Kuorajoki (1 9) and Kirakka-aapa 
(20); and at.one site, Naakenavaara (14), the in 
situ peat deposit is overlain by three till beds (II, 
III and IV) (see Fig. 52). 

Nineteen of the interglacial-type deposits are 
interpreted as lying in an in situ position (or almost 
so); in 16 of them a layer of sorted sediments 
between the organic deposit and the overlying till 
has protected the organic deposit from glacier 
erosion. Eleven of the finds are in till or 
immediately under it, and nine occur as interlayers 
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in sorted sediments or immediately under them 
(Figs. 49 and 52). Note that at five sites the coring 
ended in tightly packed elastic organic deposit: 
Sivakkapalo 2 (13), Kutuvuoma (17), Sukuvaara 
(23), Kaitaselka 1 (33) and Lattuna 1 (49 ,  and at 
four sites the organic deposit lies immediately on 
weathered bedrock: Tepsankumpu (15), Kaita- 
selka 2 (32), Lattuna 2 (46) and Sotajoki 1 (47) 
(Fig. 52). 

Tepsankumpu 
Kittila 

Paloseljanoja 
Sodankyla 

Fig. 54. Stratigraphic positions of the interglacial gyttja 
deposits at Tepsankumpu, Kittila and Paloseljanoja, Sodan- 
kyla, and correlation of the till stratigraphy of the sites of the 
deposits. Radiocarbon dates (Su) are shown in Figure 56 
(Tepsankumpu) and in Figure 57 (Paloseljanoja) and in Table 
9. The till fabric of till bed III at Paloseljanoja is also shown. 
For symbols see Figure 35 (note that al1 tills are marked by 
same symbol). 
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Tepsankumpu and Paloseljanoja interglacial sequences 

Lithostratigraphy 

The most complete interglacial-type sequences 
of the study material are from Tepsankumpu in 
Kittila and Paloseljanoja in Sodankyla, where the 
till is underlain by over 2 m of gyttja. The sites, 
which are 65 km apart, are under mires in the ice 
divide zone of central Lapland (Fig. 44, localities 
15 and 30). At Tepsankumpu, the postglacial peat 
is 3 m thick and at Paloseljanoja a mere 1 m. 
Information about the Tepsankumpu sequence is 
based on data from percussion drilling. At 

Paloseljanoja, where the postglacial peat is more 
shallower, the deposit was exposed with a heavy 
excavator. 

There are three till beds at Paloseljanoja, and 
the gyttja deposit lies between the two lowermost 
ones at a depth of 4.35-6.45 m (Figs. 54 and 55). 
The colorimetric humus content in gyttja varies 
between 13 and 65 %. The gyttja deposit is 
underlain and overlain by a thin layer, 10-20 cm 
thick, of laminated silt. The lamination of the silt 
under the gyttja is undisturbed, whereas that of the 
silt overlying the gyttja is deformed by the glacier. 

Fig. 55. A gyttja deposit (the brown unit above water level) over 2 m thick under till 
beds II and III at Paloseljanoja, Sodankyla. Between the gyttja deposit and till bed III 
there is a grey laminated silt layer, which has protected the gyttja from glacial erosion. 
As the sites beneath the present-day mires are always very wet. the walls of the pits 
collapse readily and the pits fil1 rapidly with water. 
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Since the layering óf the gyttja deposit is 
completely undeformed, the deposit at Palo- 
seljanoja is obviously in situ. 

The till under the gyttja deposit is grey, compact 
(compactness 4), silty till poor in small clasts (clast 
content and size both 2) and with a clay content 
of 13 %. The thin till bed (0.8 m) overlying the 
gyttja and silt deposits is yellowish brown, compact 

(4), silty till poor in clasts (2) of a small size (l), 

with 7 % clay. Between the till and the silt there is 
a typical erosional contact. It is not sharp, however, 
as the underlying silt is intermixed with the basal 
till layer in places (Fig. 55).  The middle till bed 
is overlain by a layer of grave1 and sand, about 
1 m thick, deformed in its upper part. This again 
is overlain by the third till bed. The contact 

Fig. 56. Pollen diagram of a gyttja deposit over 2 m thick, overlain by two till beds at Tepsankumpu, Kittila. The gyttja is 
interpreted as interglacial on the basis of its pollen succession, which resernbles that of the Holocene. 
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between the till bed and the sorted sediments above % of AP, Pinus 15 to 30 %, and Betula is down to 
is gradual, as a considerable amount of sorted 
material is intermixed with the basal part of the 
till bed. The uppermost till is grey, loose (2), very 
sandy and gravelly, and rich in clasts (4), which 
are well-rounded (4). Much of the material in the 
till bed probably derived from the underlying 
sorted sediments. 

It was possible to make only one fabric analysis 
from the till beds. The clasts in the middle till bed 
show an orientation of 295", which is the same as 
the prevailing orientation in till bed III in the area. 
Owing to its fabric and stratigraphic position, the 
middle till bed is interpreted as till bed III. From 
its stratigraphic position the lowest till at 
Paloseljanoja is interpreted as an older till, and the 
upper till as till bed II. 

Drilling showed that the gyttja deposit at 
Tepsankumpu rests on weathered bedrock (Fig. 
54). The colorimeuic humus content in gyttja 
varies between 10 and 48 %. Here, too, the gyttja 
deposit is overlain by two till units separated by a 
layer of sand less than 1 m thick. Both units are 
grey, fine sandy till (visual estimation) but the 
lower one is markedly richer in clasts, which are 
bigger in size than those in the upper one. At 
Tepsankumpu as at Paloseljanoja the gyttja deposit 
is overlain by a thin layer of silt which has 
protected it from glacier erosion. 

Pollen stratigraphy of the Tepsankumpu 
interglacial sequence 

The pollen diagram of Tepsankumpu (Fig. 56) 
can be divided into three local pollen zones: 

Te 1 (a) Betula pollen zone 

The lowest pollen zone is in gyttja on weathered 
bedrock at a depth of 890-950 cm. Betula 
dominates (>90 %) in AP. Pinus is low, 1-5 %. 
NAP taxa are insignificant. 

Te 2 (b) Betula-Pinus-Alnus pollen zone 

This zone is in gyttja at a depth of 780-890 
cm. It is characterized by a sharp rise in the Alnus 
and Pinus pollen curves. Alnus constitutes c. 10 

approximately 50 %. A continuous but low, 1-2 
%, Corylus pollen curve starts in the lower part of 
the zone. NAP is insignificant. 

Te 3 (C) Picea-Pinus-Betula-Alnus pollen zone 

This zone, which is in gyttja at a depth of 725- 
780 cm, is characterized by a sharp rise in the Picea 
curve. The curve varies between 8 and 20 %, Alnus 
is fairly constant at c. 10 %, Pinus fluctuates 
between 18 and 35 % and Betula accounts for about 
50 % of AP taxa. The Corylus pollen curve is 
continuous but low at 1-2 %. Salix occurs 
sporadically, Cyperaceae is higher, 8-9 %, than 
at lower levels. The Ericaceae and Gramineae 
curves are almost continuous. This pollen zone is 
characterized by high Sphagnum values (up to 
10 % of total pollen). At a depth of 675 cm, a 
thin gyttja layer exists, separated from the lower 
gyttja deposit by barren silts. The pollen com- 
position is similar to that of the Tepsankumpu 3 
pollen zone. 

Pollen stratigraphy of the Paloseljanoja 
interglacial sequence 

The pollen stratigraphy of the Paloseljanoja 
sequence (Fig. 57) can be divided into two pollen 
zones: 

Pa 1 (C) Picea-Pinus-Betula-Alnus pollen zone 

The lowest pollen zone is located in gyttja at a 
depth of 485-640 cm. The lower boundary is at 
the contact between the pollen-poor silt and the 
gyttja. The colorimetric humus content in gyttja 
increases upwards from 16 % to 65 %. The pollen 
stratigraphy is dominated by Pinus, up to 76 %, 
Betula is low at less than 20 %, Picea accounts 
for c. 10 % and Alnus for c. 5 %. Cyperaceae values 
are up to 10 % of total pollen. 

Pa 2 (d) Berula-Salix pollen zone 

The sediment of the uppermost pollen zone is 
gyttja at 4 3 5 4 8 5  cm and silt at 430-435 cm. 
The colorimetric humus content is 13-16 % in 
the upper part of the gyttja deposit. The pollen 
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Fig. 57. Pollen diagram of a gyttja deposit over 2 m thick, overlain by two till beds (II and III) at Paloseljänoja, Sodankyla. The 
gyttja is interpreted as interglacial on the basis of the abundance of Pinus and Picea pollen and the sporadic occurrence of 
Quercus, Ulmus and Corylus pollen. 

composition is dominated by Betula, c. 90 %, Pinus Correlation of the Tepsankumpu and 
declines sharply to less than 10 % and there is an Paloseljänoja pollen diagrams 
almost complete absence of Picea. The Salix curve 

The Tepsankumpu pollen diagram, when com- rises from O to 6 % and Cyperaceae is higher, up 
pared with the Holocene pollen sequences in to 18 %, than at lower levels. 
central Lapland (e.g. Lappalainen 1970), represents 
the earlier part of an interglacial vegetation 
succession. It also represents a fairly long section 
of the interglacial period, as the pollen stratigraphy 
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covers the evolution from the early Betula 
dominant phase to the Pinus dominant phase and, 
finally, in the upper part, to the Picea-dominant 
phase. In contrast, the Paloseljänoja pollen diagram 
refers to the later part of an interglacial forest 
succession characterized first by the presence of 
Picea and then by an almost total absence of it, a 
decline in Pinus and an increase in Betula and 
Salix, which indicate a cooler climate. 

The diatom analyses made from the 
Tepsankumpu and Paloseljanoja gyttja deposits 
also support the above interpretation. The 
Tepsankumpu sequence starts with alkaliphilous- 
indifferent diatom flora dominated by Fragilaria 
spp. as dominant species, followed by indifferent- 
acidophilous flora characterized by Eunotia and 
Pinnularia species. The Paloseljanoja sequence, 
on the other hand, starts with alkaliphilous- 
indifferent-acidophilous flora dominated by 
Eunotia and Pinnularia species and Aulacoseira 
italica subsp. subarctica, followed by alkaliphilous 
flora composed mainly of Fragilaria species in the 

more silty layers higher up. Thus in the Palo- 
seljanoja sequence the lower part of the early 
interglacial eutrophic phase is missing (e.g. 
Tolonen 1967). 

From their lithostratigraphy and pollen strati- 
graphy, Tepsankumpu and Paloseljanoja are 
interpreted as representing the same interglacial 
period. The Picea pollen curves permit pollen zone 
Te 3 to be correlated with Pa 1. The compiled 
pollen stratigraphy of both sites most likely covers 
the whole forested interglacial period, which can 
be divided into four pollen zones as follows: 

Pollen zone Tepsankumpu Paloseljanoja 

d Pa 2 
C Te 3 Pa 1 
b Te 2 
a Te 1 

In the following, the short pollen sequences of 
other interglacial sediments are first grouped into 
six types by pollen content and then correlated with 
the above a, b, c and d interglacial pollen zones. 

HARKATUNTURI. Savukoski k82 2% 
0>0 w w  w 

W w3ZZa92 
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'2 2 z awaaz 2,s d - ~o,oumox a:: 4 a s D DALNUS +PINUS m% 532 2 5 C $ Z & O ~ $ ~  >-o 
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Su-763 A=- L6 000 yr BP B>L8 800 yr BP 

Z=-SPORES 100% 

Anal. B. Eriksson 1982 

Fig. 58. Pollen diagram of peat overlain by till at Härkatunturi, Savukoski, type 1, in which Pinus is dominant and Alnus or 
Picea are common (Fig. 44, locality 49). 
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Types of pollen stratigraphy 

Most of the subtill deposits interpreted as 
interglacial represent only a short, often mono- 
tonous, part of the vegetation succession. 

Type l (Fig. 58) consists of deposits in which 
Pinus is dominant and Alnus or Picea are common, 
over 5 %. The abundance of Pinus is between 50 
and 85 %, that of Alnus between 2 and 15 % and 
that of Picea between 5 and 30 %. The deposits 
usually also contain pollen of Corylus, various 
deciduous trees and Larix. Pollen grains of Abies 
and Tsuga and spores of Osmunda are also 
frequently encountered. 

Type 2 (Fig. 59) consists of deposits where 
Betula dominates and Alnus or Picea are common, 
over 5 %. The abundance of Betula ranges from 
40 % to 60 % and that of Alnus and Picea from 5 
% to 20 %. Pollen grains of Corylus and deciduous 
trees are often present as are those of Abies, Larix 
and Tsuga and spores of Osmunda. 

Type 3 (Fig. 60) consists of deposits with a high 
abundance of Picea, up to 40-55 %, and with 
either Pinus or Betula dominant. The proportion 
of Alnus is 5-10 %. The deposits also contain 
pollen of Corylus, deciduous trees and Abies, 
the latter in particular. Tsuga is encountered 

occasionally but not Larix. 
Type 4 (Fig. 61) consists of deposits where 

Pinus is dominant and Alnus and Picea are rare, 
less than 5 %. The abundance of Pinus ranges from 
50 % to 70 %. Some pollen of Corylus and 
deciduous trees are often, and those of Abies 
occasionally, encountered in the deposits of this 

ty Pe. 
Type 5 (Fig. 62) consists of deposits where 

Betula is dominant and Alnus and Picea are rare, 
no more than 3 %. The proportion of Betula is 
between 60 % and 80 %. Some deposits of this 
type also contain pollen of Corylus, but pollen of 
deciduous trees and Abies occur only occasionally. 

Type 6 (Fig. 63) deposits have a very high 
Betula abundance, usually exceeding 90 %. Alnus, 
Picea and Corylus are encountered only oc- 
casionally. Their pollen assemblage resembles that 
of interstadial deposits except that the proportion 
of NAP is low, 3-10 %; in typical Perapohjola 
interstadial deposits it is 30-50 % (Korpela 1969, 
Hirvas & Kujansuu 1979). The type 6 deposits 
represent either the cold initial or final stage of an 
interglacial or then they are interstadial. 

Correlation of pollen stratigraphies 

In the correlation of the deposits it was assumed Type 4: The deposits with dominant Pinus but rare 
that the interglacial deposits were formed during Alnus and Picea were fitted into zone b. 
the same interglacial. The deposits with a different Type 5: The deposits with dominant Betula and 
pollen content were fitted into the pollen zones as rare Alnus and Picea were fitted into zone d 
follows (Fig. 64). except one deposit that was fitted into zone b. 

Type 6: The deposits with over 90 % Betula were 
Type 1 : The deposits with dominant Pinus and rich 

placed in either zone a or d. 
in Alnus and Picea were fitted into zone c. 

Type 2: The deposits with dominant Betula and The correlation of the pollen sequences is based 
rich in Alnus were fitted into zone b and those on the assumption that the sites refer to the same 
rich in Picea and Alnus into zone c. interglacial stage, a supposition that is mainly 

Type 3: The deposits with a high Picea abundance based on the lithostratigraphy. The only localities 
and either Betula or Pinus dominant were fitted interpreted as representing another interglacial are 
into zone c. Naakenavaara and, possibly, Kutuvuoma, which 
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LOUKOSLAMPI 1, PELKOSENNIEMI 

w ~flllllmAlnus *Pinus 
-Betula Piceo m% - > 

AP NAP Spores ILE 

160m 5 8 a ~  

E P + E S p o r e s  100 % E AP 100% Anai B.Eriksson 1977 

Fig. 59. Pollen diagram of a 2.5 m thick gyttja deposit overlain by till at 
Loukoslampi 1, Pelkosenniemi, type 2, in which Betula is dominant and 
Alnus or Picea are common (Fig. 44, locality 37). From Hiwas & Kujansuu 
1979 (Fig. 13). 
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SIVAKKAPALO 1,  KOLARI 

Fig. 60. Pollen diagram of gyttja overlain by till at Sivakkapalo 
1, Kolari, type 3, with a high abundance of Picea and with 
either Pinus or Berula dominant (Fig. 44, locality 12). Modified 
from Himas 1983 (Fig. 4). 

SIVAKKAPALO 2, KOLARI 

  al nus *Pinus m 
AP NAP S~ores *Betula ~P iceo  '/o %o 

SAND 

m GYTTJA B.E. 1981 

Fig. 61. Pollen diagram of gyttja overlain by till at Sivakkapalo 
2, Kolari, type 4, in which Pinus is dominant and Alnus and 
Picea are rare (Fig. 44, locality 13). Modified from Hiwas 
1983 (Fig. 5). 

PAILAKAINEN, KITT ILA 

1-l 1__] =Alnus *Pinus 
AP NAP Spores *Betula bPiceo 

TILL 

GYTTJA B . E . I ~ ~ I  

Fig. 62. Pollen diagram of gyttja in till bed III at Pailakainen, 
Sodankyla, type 5, in which Betula is dominant and Alnus and 
Picea are rare (Fig. 44, locality 16). Modified from Hiwas 
1983 (Fig. 6). 

m TILL 

[XX% GYTTJA 

AP NAP Spores *Betulo ,, 260m CozAP 
. SoVo "10 50 90 5 

Fig. 63. Pollen diagram of a thin gyttja deposit in till bed III 
at Kirakka-aapa, Sodankyla, type 6, with a very high Berula 
abundance and only occasional Alnus. Picea and Corylus (Fig. 
44, locality 20). Modified from Hiwas 1983 (Fig. 7). 

er 0 

will be dealt with separately. The interglacial 
deposits are located in central Lapland in an area 
of very similar forest vegetation. The Holocene 
pollen sequences are broadly similar throughout 
the area (e.g. Lappalainen 1970), which is not 
crossed by any major vegetation boundaries and 
is part of the northern boreal forest vegetation zone 
(Ahti et al. 1968). 

200 
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Fig. 64. Correlation of the six types of interglacial pollen sequences and sites in Finnish Lapland. It is presupposed that they all 
represent the last or Tepsankumpu (Eemian) Interglacial. For details see text. 

The present pollen zones, a, b, c and d, are 
comparable to the zoning of an interglacial, as 
suggested by Turner and West (1968). Thus, zone 
a represents the pre-temperate, b the early 
temperate, c the late-temperate and d the post- 
temperate substage of an interglacial. 

There is no evidence in Lapland of tundra 
vegetation referring to the beginning of an 
interglacial or to open tundra vegetation attesting 
to the beginning of the present (Hol~cene) 
interglacial. Betula colonized the area as soon as 
the ice had retreated. Only a short open herb-rich 
vegetation period is recorded in some pollen 
diagrams. 

The vegetation succession described above is a 
logical one, closely resembling that reponed from 
the Leveaniemi interglacial deposit in Swedish 
Lapland (Robertsson 1971, cf. Donner 1983). An 
interesting difference between Leveaniemi and the 
deposits discussed is that there are no Larix, Abies 
or Tsuga pollen or spores of Osmunda at Levea- 
niemi, whereas in types 1-3 from Finnish Lapland 
they are almost invariably present. Even so, the 
interglacial deposits at Leveaniemi and in Finnish 
Lapland obviously represent the same interglacial 
period. This study has not taken into account the 
possibility that the Larix, Abies and Tsuga pollen 
may originate from older interglacial deposits. 

Radiocarbon datings of subtill sequences 

Thirty-one I4C determinations were made from - the lower horizon and Harkatunturi), 10 are 
19 interglacial-type deposits (Table 9). Seven of gyttja (Sivakkapalo 1, Tepsankumpu - 3 dates, 
them are peat (Pohjasenvaara, Naakenavaara, Paloseljanoja - 4 dates, Pauttisselka - the 
Laitinrova, Postoaapa 2, Pauttisselka - the organic matter in the lower part of the till, Lohiaapa 
organic matter in the upper part of the till, Kurujoki - the lower horizon - 4 dates, Loukoslampi 1- 
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Table 9. Radiocarbon dates of subtill organic sediments. 

Lab. No. Radiocarbon age 
Fraction A Fraction B 
(insoluble) (soluble) 

No. Locality Depth Material Sampling 
(m) rnethod 

INTERSTADIAL-TYPE DEPOSITS 

Peat Per. drill. 

Per. drill. 

Spade 

Per. drill. 
Spade 

Spade 

Per. drill. 

Per. drill. 

3. Tunturipaat 

4. Ilmakkiselka 

5. Palsioja 

6. Maaseljanjankä 
7. Maaselka 

Maaselka 

34. Lohiaapa 

35. Kurujoki 

Peat 

Peat 

Peat 
Gyttja 

Gyttja 

Gyttja 

Peat 

INTERGLACIAL-TYPE DEPOSITS 

1 1. Pohjasenvaara Peat Spade 

12. Sivakkapalo 1. 
14. Naakenavaara 
15. Tepsankumpu 

Gyttja 
Peat 
Gyttja 

Spade 
Spade 
Per. drill. 

Gyttja 
Gyttja 

Per. drill. 
Per. drill. 

Tepsankumpu 
Tepsankumpu 

21. Laitinrova 
25. Postoaapa 1 .  
30. Paloseljänoja 

Paloseljänoja 

Peat 
Peat 
Gyttja 
Gyttja 

Spade 
Per. dnll. 
Per. dnll. 
Spade 

Gyttja 
Gyttja 
Peat 

Spade 
Spade 
Per. dnll. 

m Paloseljänoja 
Paloseljänoja 

3 1. Pauttisselka 

n Pauttisselka Peat Spade 

Gyttja 
Gyttja 
Gyttja 

Spade 
Per. drill. 
Per. drill. 

» Pauttisselka 
34. Lohiaapa 

Lohiaapa 

n Lohiaapa 
n Lohiaapa 

35. Kurujoki 
37. Loukoslampi 1. 

Gyttja 
Gyttja 

Per. drill. 
Per. drill. 

Peat 
Gyttja 

Per. drill.' 
Per. drill. 

Loukoslampi 1. 

39. PyörreseKa A 
m Pyörreselka B 

4 1. Pihtijoki 
43. Naruskajawi 1. 

Gyttja Per. drill. 

Gyttja Per. drill. 
Gyttja Per. drill. 
Gyttja Auger drill. 
Diatornite Spade 

Diatornite Spade n Naruskajärvi l .  

46. Lattuna 2. 
47. Sotajoki 1. 

48. Sotajoki 2. 

49. Härkatunturi 

Gyttja Auger drill. 
Diatornite Auger drill. 

Gyttja Auger drill. 

Peat Per. drill. 
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2 dates, Pyörreselka -2 dates, Pihtijoki, Lattuna 
2 and Sotajoki 2), and two were diatomite 
(Naruskajärvi 1-2 dates and Sotajoki l). 

Twenty determinations were made from gyttja, 
eight from peat and three from diatomite or diatom 
gyttja. 

Unlike the interstadial-type deposits, the 
interglacial-type deposits almost invariably show 
infinite I4C ages (Table 9), i.e. the deposits exceed 
the age that can be reliably dated with the method. 
Some thicker organic deposits were submitted to 
several I4C determinations, yielding both finite and 
infinite ages for the same deposit. For example, 
four I4C determinations were made from the 0.6 m 
thick lower gyttja deposit at Lohiaapa, which was 
intersected by two holes drilled at different times. 
Two of them gave finite ages (at depths of 4.7- 
4.9 m and 5.2-5.3 m) and the other two infinite 
ages (at depths of 4.9-5.1 m and 5.1-5.3 m). 
Three I4C determinations were made from the over 
2 m thick gyttja deposit at Tepsankumpu. Those 
from the upper and basal parts of the deposit gave 
finite ages, whilst the one from the middle of the 
deposit yielded an infinite age. The insoluble 
fraction A of some samples from three sequences 
(Tepsankumpu, Pauttiselka and Sotajoki l) showed 
finite ages, whereas the soluble fraction B gave 
infinite ages. 

The sequences at Loukoslampi 1, Naruskajarvi 
1, Sotajoki 2 and Pohjasenvaara yielded finite ages 
only. The gyttja deposit at Loukoslampi was 
sampled for radiocarbon determinations in winter 
1976 and again four years later in winter 1980. 
The first sample (Su-651) was dated by A. 
Heikkinen and the second (Su-924) by Tuovi 
Kankainen; both times the result was the same, 30 
800 I 600 yr BP (Su-651) and 30 800 f 500 yr BP 
(Su-924). This cannot be attributed to identical 
contamination by surficial peat during sampling. 
The diatomite at Naruskajarvi 1 was submitted to 
radiocarbon determinations at an interval of five 
years, Su-687 (A. Heikkinen 1977) and Su-1014 
(Tuovi Kankainen 1982). As the diatomite at 
Naruskajami was exposed with an excavator and 
the samples for dating were taken with a spade 
from the carefully cleaned wall of the excavator 

pit, no organic contamination could have entered 
the samples during the sampling. Fraction B was 
not analysed the first time, and so the sample, 
which had been kept in a freezer, was submitted 
to re-analysis in the course of which both fractions 
were analysed. All three dates were very similar: 
Su-687 fraction A 43 700 +:g yr BP, Su-1014 
fraction A 45 700 32, yr BP and fraction B 
44 000 '1 :g yr BP. A sample taken with an auger 
drill from the gyttja deposit underlying a mire at a 
depth of 16-18 m at Sotajoki 2 gave an age of 
49 000 '_:g yr BP (Su-728). Sotajoki 2 is only 
about 100 m southwest of Sotajoki 1, where 
diatom gyttja at the same depth and in the same 
stratigraphic position yielded an age of 
35 800 f 700 yr BP (fraction A) and an infinite 
age of over 50 300 yr BP (fraction B) (Su- 
1015). 

As shown by their pollen composition, the 
organic deposits at Loukoslampi 1, Naruskajarvi 
1 and Sotajoki 2 are clearly interglacial in type, 
containing almost ubiquitous pollen of deciduous 
trees and Corylus. The sequences at Loukoslampi 
1 and Naruskajami 1 also contain Larix pollen and 
spores of Osmunda; the latter occasionally contains 
Tsuga pollen, too. Redating demonstrated that the 
samples were not contaminated during sampling. 
However, the high reproducibility of the dates 
might be attributed to slow contamination, of the 
subtil1 organic deposits by substances transported 
by seepage water and groundwater. At both 
Loukoslampi l and Naruskajarvi 1, the inter- 
glacial-type deposits have only a very thin till cover 
(0.7 and 0.8 m). Moreover, as the till at both sites 
is very permeable, rich in sand and loosely packed, 
it is feasible that organic matter has migrated into 
the deposits causing an age to be too young. At 
Sotajoki 2, though, the mixing of younger organic 
substances with the sample to be dated could be 
ascribed to the drilling technique applied (auger 
drilling). 

The apparent discrepancies between the 
interpreted interglacial ages and the I4C ages of the 
samples are probably due to the fact that even a 
very small amount of younger carbon may result 
in a finite age (cf. Harkness 1975, Olsson 1986). 
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The younger organic -matter may have been able in the light of the spread of the continental 
introduced into the samples by intermixing in the ice sheet during the Weichselian glaciation and the 
course of sampling from tree roots or seepage water last interglacial/glacial chronology based on the 
and groundwater (cf. Kankainen & Huhta 1986). dates of deep sea sediments (Mangerud in press). 

The finite dates in the order of 30 000 to The chronology and correlation will be discussed 
50 000 are interpreted as too young and are in the chapter Correlation and dating of the 
attributed to contamination. They are not reason- Pleistocene stratigraphy in Finnish Lapland. 

The Naakenavaara Interglacial 

Naakenavaara, Kittila (Fig. 44, site 14) is located 
in the extensive ice divide zone of central Lapland. 
The Naakenavaara deposit is dealt with in this 
context only to the extent necessary for the strati- 
graphic interpretation. A more detailed description 
of its lithostratigraphy, pollen stratigraphy and 
macrofossil stratigraphy will be given elsewhere 
(Aalto, et al. in prep.). Naakenavaara is the only 
one of the sites studied where an organic deposit 
was encountered under till bed IV. The deposit, 
which is in situ peat at a depth of 6.5 m, is up to 
1 .S m thick. The find is currently under a forested 
mire covered with a thin peat layer. The mire is at 
200 m a.s.1. The stratigraphy of the deposit is 
shown in Figure 65. 

The Naakenavaara test pit has four su- 
perimposed till beds. The oldest till of the sequence 
is encountered only here and there as thin layers 
in bedrock depressions at a depth of 9 m. It is 
greyish, visually estimated sandy till rich in fully 
weathered clasts in various colours. On the basis 
of its stratigraphic position, it is »old till», and is 
a remnant of till bed V or an even older till bed. 

The old till is overlain by 1-2 m of glaciofluvial 
grave1 and sand. Resting on them is up to 1.5 m of 
peat at a depth of 6.5-8 m. In the adjacent test 
pits the peat deposit is from 0.5 to 1.5 m thick. It 
is very tightly compressed, so much so that 
sampling had to be done with a chain saw (Fig. 
66). In the basal and surficial parts of the deposit, 
the ash content of the peat, calculated from dry 
matter, is 5 - 6  % and in the middle part only 3 %. 
The peat is thus not intermixed with mineral matter. 
The peat deposit is overlain by thin layers (10- 
30 cm) of laminated silt and sand on which rests 
till bed IV. Up to 3.8 m thick, this is the thickest 

Naakenavaara 
Kitt i la 

STRATIGRAPHY *Oorn TILL FABRIC a.s.1. 

TILL BED I I I  

A 

SAND "1 
- - -  SILT - - - - 

TILL BED IV 

5 i A A A  

SAND AND 
GRAVEL Q .  O - 

9 ' O " "  

" 

"OLD TILL" 

Fig. 65. Stratigraphy and fabric analyses of the Naakenavaara 
interglacial peat deposit at Kittila. The flow direction of the 
ice sheet that deposited till bed IV was established with stone 
counts. For symbols see Figure 35. 
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Fig. 66. The subtill peat at Naakenavaara was so tightly compressed and hard that 
it had to be cut with a chain saw. 

till unit of the sequence. The contact between till 
bed IV and the underlying sand is sharp and 
erosional. 

Till bed IV is a yellowish brown, massive sandy 
till (clay content 6 %) poor in clasts (content 2) of 
small size (2). Sand lenses and bands probably 
deriving from the sorted sediments under the till 
bed are abundant. The till is surprisingly loosely 
packed (compactness 2) probably due to the high 
sand content. 

Overlying till bed IV is the third till bed, till 
bed III. The contact between till beds III and IV is 
sharp (a typical erosional contact) and gently 

undulating. Till bed III is from 1 to 2 m thick, grey 
in its upper part and brownish lower down. It is 
composed of massive fine sandy till (clay content 
2 %). Its compactness is 3 and clast content 4; the 
clast size is 2 or 3. 

Between till bed III and the uppermost bed, till 
bed II, there is a 30 cm thick layer of varved silt 
without pollen or diatoms that is interpreted as 
glacial lake sediment. The upper and lower 
contacts of the silt are sharp. Till bed II, which is 
about 1 m thick, contains clearly fewer and smaller 
clasts and is less compact than till bed III. Till bed 
II is greyish brown silty till (clay content 7 %) poor 
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Fig. 67. Pollen diagram of peat overlain by till beds II, III and IV at Naakenavaara, Kittila. The Naakenavaara peat deposit is 
correlated with the Holstein-Likhvin interglacial deposits. 

in small clasts (clast content and clast size both The buried peat deposit underlying till bed IV 
2), in places intensely fissile and loosely packed was submitted to pollen analyses at 5 cm intervals, 
(compactness 2). On the surface and resting on till and 500 arboreal pollen were counted from each 
bed II there is about 0.5 m of postglacial peat. At sample by Brita Eriksson. The pollen grains were 
Naakenavaara the fabrics of till beds IV, III and II very we11 preserved. The pollen spectra of all 
correspond to the dominant fabrics of the till beds samples are very similar. The Pinus curve is high, 
in the same stratigraphic positions (cf. Fig. 42). varyin between 47 % and 81 %. Picea fluctuates 
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between 3 % and 22 %, Betula between 9 % and 
23 %, Alnus between 1 % and 6 % and Larix 
between 0.2 % and 2.4 %. The continuous Larix 
pollen curve starts in the middle of the peat deposit, 
where the Picea curve is at its highest (Fig. 67). 
In addition to Larix pollen, a Larix cone was found 
in the peat deposit. 

The peat deposit does not show any clear 
vegetation succession, except that the Picea curve 
rises from 3 % in the basal part to 22 %just above 
the middle part of the bed, and that Pinus 
correspondingly declines from 67 % on the bottom 
to 47 % in the middle. 

The samples also contained pollen of other 
coniferous trees besides Larix that did not grow 
in the area during the post-glacial stage. 

The Pinus pollen curve includes individual 
pollen grains not from Pinus sylvestris, and some 
pollen of Pinus haploxylon were also encountered. 
The Picea pollen curve contains some Picea 
omorica pollen but their abundance is less than 
1 %. Some pollen grains of conifers, such as Podo- 
carpidites, Abiespollenites and Zonalapollenites, 
are considered pre-Quaternary. 

Shrub pollen is rare. The only one occurring in 
an abundance worth mentioning is Myrica gale in 
the upper part of the sequence. 

Dwarf shrub pollen is also rare in the sequence, 
although pollen of the Bruckenthalia-type occur 
in almost all samples. The abundance of these 
pollen is less than 1 % except in the lowermost 
sample, where they amount to 4 %. Recent 
Bruckenthalia spiculifolia grows in the Balkan 
Peninsula and in the mountains of Romania (Tutin 
1972). 

Herbaceous plants are rare in the total pollen 
composition, the main representative being Carex. 
Spores of pteridophytes are also rare, only one or 
two spores of Osmunda being found in four 
samples. 

At the time the peat was depositing the climate 
was warmer than it is at present, and conifers were 
the dominant trees in the area. In broad outline, 
the vegetation was very similar to what it is now, 
although there were some species that have not 
grown in the area during the Holocene. These 

include Larix, a species of the genus Bruckenthalia, 
Osmunda and probably also Picea omorica. 

The site was a forested mire when the peat 
deposited, as it is today. Thus, areas that are 
currently depressions were already depressions a 
long time ago. The general features of the basement 
topography have hardly changed at all during the 
last three, if not more, glaciations, particularly in 
the ice divide zone of central Lapland. 

In terms of dominant trees, the pollen diagram 
of Naakenavaara is very similar to that of zone c 
in the interglacial deposit at Leveaniemi in 
northern Sweden. However, an interesting 
difference between the two deposits is that the 
above pollen alien to the current flora have not 
been found at Leveaniemi. The pollen composition 
of many other interglacial-type deposits in northem 
Finland (cf. Fig. 58) is also very similar to that of 
the Naakenavaara peat deposit. Therefore, it is not 
possible to date or discriminate between the 
interglacial deposits in northern Finland merely on 
the basis of pollen analysis. 

Macrofossil determinations have, however, 
brought to light something really new. The peat 
deposit at Naakenavaara contains abundant seeds 
of Aracites johnstrupii, which have not been found 
in any other interglacial or interstadial deposit in 
northern Finland (Aalto & Hirvas 1987, Hirvas & 
Eriksson 1988). The species has been encoun- 
tered in Europe only in Holstein-Likhvin and older 
interglacial deposits and in Pliocene deposits (Katz 
et al. 1965, Zinova 1982, Zubakov 1988). Aracites 
johnstrupii is a peat-forming mire plant, about 
20-30 cm high, resembling Menyanthes. 

The seeds of Aracites johnstrupii were identified 
by C-G. Stén at the Geological Survey of Finland 
in 1976. The determination was verified by Dr 
Marjatta Aalto in 1984, and finally confirmed in 
1986, when Dr Aalto visited Cambridge and was 
able to compare the seeds from Naakenavaara with 
the reference samples of Prinemanskaja and 
Gralevo from the Mikulino deposits. 

As the pollen composition in the Naakenavaara 
peat deposit is clearly interglacial in type, the ice- 
free stage, which was warmer than the present day, 
is named the Naakenavaara interglacial. The true 



age of the peat has not been established, but from 
its stratigraphie position it ean be dedueed that the 
deposit predates the last, or Eemian , interglaeial. 
The pollen diagrams of the Holsteinian inter
glaeial in northwestern Europe are eharaeterized 
by a preponderanee of eonifers and poorly 
developed zonation of the forests. Pollen diagrams 
of the Holstein stage nearest to aakenavaara are 
from Karukülä and Körvekylä in Estonia (Liivrand 
1984). Features shared by these sites and 

aakenavaara are the high abundanee of eonifers, 
pollen of Larix and the Picea omorica group and 
spores of Osmunda. The Naakenavaara peat 
deposit eontains abundant Aracites johnstrupii 
seeds , whieh have been eneountered in European 
Quaternary deposits only in those of the Holstein
Likhvin and older interglaeials. It would then be 
most natural to eorrelate the aakenavaara 
interglaeial with the Holstein interglaeial. It is 
always possible, of course, that the Naakenavaara 
interglaeial is older till. 

In a drill profile at Kutuvuoma, Sodankylä, peat 
has been found at a depth of 22 m, in a stratigraphie 
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position similar to that at aakenavaara. There, 
too , the peat deposit lies below three distinetly 
different till units (Fig. 52, site 17). On the basis 
of their physieal properties, the two uppermost till 
units and the 3.5 m thiek gravellayer between them 
ean be reliably eorrelated with till beds II and III 
and the intervening deposits of the iee-free stage 
in nearby study pits. A third till unit clearly 
differing from the upper till begins at a depth of 
11 .5 m. Between them there is a layer very rieh in 
stones and boulders (boulder pavement?) whieh 
was hard to penetrate. Thus , it is plausible that the 
Kutuvuoma pe at deposi t is overlain by a till older 
than till bed III, most likely by till bed IV. The 
thiekness of the peat deposit is unknown, as drilling 
was stopped at the surfieial part of the deposit. The 
pollen eomposition in the upper part of the peat 
deposit is very similar to that at aakenavaara: 
54 % Pinus , 37 % Betula, 8 % Picea and 1 % 
Larix, see Appendix 2. Kutuvuoma lies about 
32 km ESE of aakenavaara (Fig. 44, site 17 and 
Naakenavaara site 14). 

Super imposed subtilI organic deposits 

Unfortunately, the study material does not 
inel ude any fully reliable or unambiguous 
observations of superimposed organie interstadial 
or interglaeial deposits separated by till beds. At 
three sites, Kurujoki and Lohiaapa in Sodankylä 
and Pohjasenvaara in Kolari, organie deposits lie 
at various depths and in different lithostratigraphie 
positions , and the inter tadial and interglaeial 
deposits may be superimposed. 

The Kurujoki and Lohiaapa finds, whieh are 12 
km apart (Fig. 44, loealities 35 and 34), lie under 
mires . At Kurujoki, there are subtill gravel , sand 
and silt deposits interlayered with peat deposits at 
depths of 4.3-4.5 m and 6.7-8.0 m (Figs. 68 and 
69) . The Kurujoki find is under a reservoir and 
eould not be exposed with an exeavator. The 
sequenee at the site is as follows: on the top there 
is 2.3 m of postglaeia1 pe at underlain by 0.4 m of 
till , be10w whieh there are gravel, sand and silt 

deposits down to a depth of over 8 m, where the 
drilling was stopped. The upper peat deposit is 20 
em thiek and appears to lie in its original position. 
It was also eneountered in a hole drilIed adjaeent 
to the first hole. The pollen eomposition of the peat 
deposit (Fig. 68) is typieal of Peräpohjola 
interstadial deposits , with Betula at 92- 96 % 
(ineluding Betula nana) and NAP at 12-2 1 %. 

AP ineludes Gramineae, Cyperaeeae, Crueiferae, 
Sparganium, Sphagnum, Polypodiae and Rosaeeae 
genera, i.e. the genera whieh Korpela (1969) 
deseribed as typieal of Peräpohjola interstadial 
deposits. Radioearbon dating on the peat deposit 
(Su-508) gave a finite age of 41 900 ± 3 000 yr 
BP. 

The lower pure peat deposit is 1 m thiek. In its 
upper part (at a depth of 6.7-7 .0 m) the peat is 
intermixed with sand but lower down the peat is 
unmixed and seems to be undeformed. Aeeording 
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Fig. 68. Pollen diagram of Kurujoki, Sodankylä, where subtill pe at occurs in different lithostratigraphic positions. On the basis 
of the pollen composition, the lower peat deposit is clearly interglacial. The upper pe at deposit is interpreted as interstadial. 
See text. 

to its pollen composition, the deposit was formed 
when the climate was warmer than it is at present. 
Excluding the lowermost analysis, the pollen 
contain 46-88 % Pinus. Corylus values are at their 
highest, 5 %, in the middle of the deposit; Ainus, 
4-7 %, and Picea, 1--4 %, occur widely 

throughout the sequence. Carpinus and Vlmus 
pollen are met with occasionally at three depths 
and spores of Osmunda in the lowermost sampie. 
The Ainus and Corylus pollen refer to vegetation 
of a stage which was relatively humid and warm 
for northern Finland. The high abundance of 
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Corylus together with Ainus and Pinus represents 
the climax forest and indicates that the peat 
deposited during the interglacial climatic optimum. 
The high NAP val ues in the middle of the peat 
deposit are due to the high abundance of 
Cyperaceae pollen. The 14C age of the peat deposit 
is over 47 700 years (Su-S09 ). 

Although without a till layer of indisputable 
glacial origin between them, the peat deposits are 
interpreted as having developed during various ice
free substages, i.e. the upper peat deposit represents 
an interstadial and the lower one an interg lacia l. 
The absence of a tiB indicating glaciation from 
between the peat depos its may be due to the fact 
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that the s ite is onl y 100 m from the channel o f the 
River Kurujoki . Glac ialme ltwaters running in the 

channel durin g deg lac iati o n or flo odwate rs of the 
ice-free stage may have e roded an y till th at ex isted 

between the peat depos its. But then, it is sometimes 
ex tre me ly di ffic ult to identify a l: ill composed o f 
very sand y sorted material when onl y a small 
sampie is ava ilable . There fore , the ex istence of till 

between the peat depos its is not e ntire ly rul ed out , 
es pec ia ll y because the sand o veTla in by silt at a 
depth of 5-5.4 m is coarser and less sorted 
(conta ining sma ll stones) for a thi ckness of about 

I m than the sand layer immedi atel y above the peat 
depos it. Of course it is poss ible tha t both the lowe r 
and upper peat de pos its were fo rmed during the 
same ice-free substage . 

The Lohi aapa sequence (Fi g . 44 , locality 34 ) 

contains gyttj a at a de pth of 3.4- 3.6 m intermi xed 
with the basa l part of till and as thin layers in a 

deformed sand layer unde r the till and a t a depth 
of 4.7-5.4 m between the sand and s ilt layers (Fig . 
69). The drill cores suggest that the sequence 
conta ins three till units di ffering in appearance and 
properties and probably re ferrin g to three diffe rent 
g laciations. umerous re plicate cores were drilled 
at the s ite to obta in enough materia l from the upper 

thin gyttj a hori zon fo r radiocarbon da tin g. Almost 
a ll these cores exhibited a thin sand layer, from a 
fe w cm to 25 cm thick, be tween the two uppermost 
till units. S ix replicate sampi es a lso contained 

gyttja in the basa l part of the ti II and/or in the 
underl y ing sand . The lithos trati g raphy of the 
Lohi aapa seque nce is as fo li ows: 2.5 m of 

postg lac ial peat underl a in by I !TI o f g rey till rich 
in s ilt , 0- 0.25 m of deformed sand , less than a 

metre of g rey sandy till , 0 .3 m of sand , 0 .6 m of 
gyttja , 0 .6 m of s ilt and 2 m of very compact and 
c lay-rich brown till conta ining abundant weathered 
c lasts. 

A study pit was du g in the nearest ex posed till
covered te rrain , about 800 m south of the drilling 
s ite, to check the lithostrati g raphy (Fig. 69). The 

pit is 5 m deep and sho ws two till beds (Il and III ) 
with a defo rmed silt layer, less than a metre thiek , 

between them . The uppe r bed (Il) is fin e brown 

sandy till (the eolo ur is due to th e ox idati on of iron 

above the gro undwater table) w ith 6 % clay. The 

lower bed (III ) is fin e grey sandy till with I % clay. 
The elas ts in till bed II show an ori entation o f 265 0 

and in till bed m of 3 15°, in aeeo rd anee with the 

genera l o ri entation of these till s in the area. The 
lithostratigraphie units in the dril l profil e and in 
the study pit seem to eOITelate with each other fairl y 

weil. As both have a silt-ri eh till unit as the 
upperm ost member underlain by a layer of 

defo rmed sand/s ilt and a unit of sandy till , the 
upper gyttj a hori zo n at Lohiaapa seems to be under 

till bed Il and the lower gyttj a layer under till bed 

1I I. 
The po ll en eompositi on of the upper gyttj a layer 

is inte rstadi a l in ty pe with 97 % Betula (Fig. 70). 
PillllS aeeounts for 2 % an d Picea fo r 1 % of the 
po ll en. The proportion of NAP is high , 36 %, and 

is eomposed mainl y of Cyperaeeae and Gramineae 

gra ins. The 1
4C dating on the gyttj a yie lded an age 

of 45 800 ~n&~ yr BP (Su-793). 
The polle n compos itio n of the lowe r gy ttj a 

depos it is di stinetl y inte rg lae ial in ty pe . Pinus has 

pers iste ntl y 70 % dominance, and the AIn us (3-

5 %) and Picea (2-5 %) values a re fa irl y constant. 
Coryllis and oeeas ionall y V lmus pollen are 
eneountered in the middle of the gyttj a de posit. 
The propo rtion of NAP is low. Four 1

4C 

determinations were made from the depos it , of 
whieh two gave finite ages and two infinite ages. 
One infinite age, over 43 000 yr BP, was obtained 

from the basa l part of the ori ginal sampie (Su-683) 
and the o the r, ove r 4 2 100 yr BP, from the middle 
of the replicate sampie (Su-922) taken some what 
later (Fig . 70). The stra tig raphie pos ition , polle n 
eomposition and radioearbon dates of the Lohiaapa 

gy ttj a de pos it suggest that the seque nce contains 

both an inte rstadi a l and an inte rg lac ial organie 
deposit, and a till be tween them indicating 
glae iation . Aecording to thi s interpre tation , the 
lowermost till beneath the lo wermost organie 
sediment is an old till predating the We ich se l 
g lac iati on. 

The strati graphic pos iti on of the subtill organie 
deposits at Pohjasenvaara , Kol a ri (Fig. 44 , loeality 

I I ) was eonfirmed by digg ing a study pit at the 

s ite . The Pohjasenvaara sequenee, too , li es under 
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Fig. 70. Po ll en diagram of gyttja deposit in differen t stratigraphie posi tions at Lohiaapa. Sodankylä. The lower gyttja deposit is 

interpreted as in tcrglaeia l and the lI pper onc as inte rstadia l. See tex!. 

a mire. The postg lacia l peat is underl ain by two 
till beds with 1.5 m of sand , interpreted as a littoral 

depos it, between them (Figs. 46 and 7 1). The upper 
till is the YO Uil gest fine sandy till typica l of the 

area and its elasts show the 230 0 ori enta ti on 

characte ri sti c of till Il in the area . The o lder till is 
compact (4 ) and s ilty. Thi s till coul d not be 
submitted to fa bric analyses because the wa ll s of 
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the pit eontinually eaved in. Therefore the analyses 
were made from till in a similar stratigraphie 

posit ion in a d uplieate pit exeavaced in till 600 m 
away. The older ti ll showed an orientation of 280°, 
wh ich is typ ieal of ti ll III in the area (Fig. 46). 
The above ti ll stratigraphy is very typieal of, and 
often reported from , the immediate vieinity of 

Pohjasenvaara, where the various flow stages of 
the eontinental iee sheet ean even be dedueed from 
aerial photog raphs . The WNW-trending drum lins 

refer to the older stage of glaeier f10w and the 
sma ller southwest-trending fluting ridges to the 
younger stage (cf. Fig. 9). 

At Pohjasenvaara organie matter oeeurs at three 
depths (Fig. 71): at 4.9- 5.5 m , where pe at is 
intermixed with the upper pa rt of an o lder ti 11 , and 

at 3.1 m and 3.0 m , where there are th in layers of 

gyttja-banded silt in the upper part of the sand layer 
between the till beds and in the basal part of the 
younger till . In the upper part of the older t ill , peat 

oeeurs as small lenses and layers, a few mm to a 
few em th iek, or eomplete ly intermixed with t ill , 

in whieh ease the ti ll is almost blaek. In the sand 
between the tills, 10 em from its upper eontaet, 

there is a layer of gyttja-banded s ilt , 0.5- 1 em 

thiek, in wh ich the abundanee of organie matter is 

a mere 8 %. The layer was visible only in one wall 

of the study pit. In the basal part of the you nger 
till , in the eontaet of the till with the sand layer, 
there were some diseontinuous laye rs of gyttja
banded si lt, a few mm thiek. The pollen eomposi

ti on of all the layers eontaining organie matter 
shows Betula dom inance. In the peat layers of the 

lower ti ll , Betula aeeounts for 97-99 % of the 
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AP pollen (NAP 21-25 % of total pollen) and in 
the gyttja- banded silts in the basal part of the upper 
till for 94 % (NAP 39 %). The pollen assemblage 
in the gyttja-banded silt in the sand interlayer is 
composed almost entirely of NAP. Only 23 
(10 %) of the total pollen grains counted (236) were 
AP, of which 19 were Betula and four Pinus. 

The abundance of organic material was high 
enough for radiocarbon dating only in the lower 
till. There the peat yielded a finite 14C age of 

47 200 ~Ugg yr BP (fraction A) and 43900 ::.H88 
yr BP (fraction B) (Su-l099). Despite the finite 
age and Betula-dominant pollen, the peat in
termixed with the lower till at Pohjasenvaara is 
not interpreted as an interstadial-type deposit. 

Typical interglacial-type deposits have also 
yielded finite radiocarbon ages (cf. Loukoslampi 
1 and Tepsankumpu sequences). At Pohjasenvaara 
the deposit where the peat intermixed with till was 
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found is under amire. Therefore, it is likely that 
young organic matter transported by seepage water 
and groundwater had entered the sampIe. The 
pollen composition of the peat layers at Poh
jasenvaara, including the occasional Corylus and 
Quercus pollen grains , is similar to that in zone 
Te I in the Tepsankumpu sequence or in zone Pa 
2 in the Paloseljänoja sequence. The proportion 
of NAP is also lower than in typical interstadial
type deposits. The lithostratigraphic position of the 
pe at layers in the lower till bed (III) corroborates 
the above interpretation according to which the 
peat layers were formed during either the cold 
initial or closing stage of an interglacial. As the 
thin gyttja-banded silt layers probably derived their 
material from older deposits through was hing and 
redeposition they cannot be taken as testimony of 
interstadial deposits younger than the Peräpohjola 
interstadial. 

STRATIGRAPHICAL SCHEME 

The stratigraphy is not continous at any site. 
Therefore the stratigraphy for northern Finland had 
to be compiled piece by piece, with da ta from study 
pits. The pit data were supplernented with drill data 
acquired from the most appropriate areas, and 
conversely , the most interesting drilling sites were 
exposed with a heavy excavator, which allowed 
the drill da ta to be linked to the »general » 
stratigraphy. 

The most complete till stratigraphy was exposed 
at the open pit of the Rautuvaara mine, where a 
till section , in pi aces 22 m high , shows five 
superimposed till beds deposited by ice flowing 
from different directions (ti 11 beds lI-VI). 
Between the beds there are coherent and , for 
Lapland, fairly thick, minerogenic sediments of an 
ice-free stage (Fig. 39). Unfortunately, no organic 
layers were found at Rautuvaara , either between 
or under the tills. 

Four uperimposed till beds were encountered 

in two study pits, one at Naakenavaara in Kittilä 
and one at Muotkaselkä in Salla (Fig. 37). Three 
superimposed till beds were met with in 16 pits 
and two superimposed beds in 236 pits. SOI·ted 
sediments under or between the tiJ I beds were 
found in 240 pits, and organic sediments in 16 pits. 

From this collection of observational data it was 
concluded that the Quaternary stratigraphy of 
northern Finland consists of six till beds with sOI"led 
and organic sediments of ice-free substages 
between them (Fig. 72). The three youngest till 
beds (I-III) are interpreted as having deposited 
du ring the Weichselian glaciation, the others (IV
VI) during an earlier glaciation , the Saalian , or 
even earlier. In almost all ground moraine areas 
till bed II (or till bed I, cf. Chapter Till bed I) is on 
the surface. In nine study pits the uppermost till 
was older than till bed II , in seven of them it was 
till bed III and in two pits till bed IV (Haurespää, 
cf. Chapter Older till beds). At all these sites there 

- - - --- - - - - - - - --_ . 
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are clear indications that glaciofluvial waters 

eroded the YOUIlgest till beds during the last 

deglaciation. 

Organic sediments were not encountered 
between the topmost till beds (I and II). However, 

thin gravel and sand layers occur between these 
tills, in northern and eastern Lapland in particular 

(Fig . 43). 
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Sorted sediments overlain by till bed II are fairly 
common throughout the study area (Fig. 43) as are 

organic sediments, except in northernmost Lapland 
(Figs. 48 and 52). The sorted sediments are usually 

gravel and sand . The pollen composition of the 
organic sediments is either Betula or Pinus dom
inant. All the interstadial-type deposits (B efula at 
almost 100 % and high NAP) were encountered 
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Fi g. 73. Strati g raphie positi ons of the inte rstadi al and interg lac ial organic depo it s and the eorre lati on o f thcY" b eds. 
Thc int e r ~ tact i a l dcpos its (Maase lk ä) li e lInder one till bcd (Il ). Thc depos it s 0 1' th e last lnterg lac lal (Palose lJanoJal 11 C 
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till beds (11 . 11l , lY). Thc till fabri cs 01' these till beds are a lso shown. The radiocarbon dates are givcn in Tabl e 9 . Fo r 

symbo ls see Fig ure 35 . 
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under till bed II or intermixed with it (Figs. 48 

and 73). E xc1uding one (Maase ljänjänkä), all the 
radiocarbon de te rminations from the depos its 
yielded finite ages in the range 4 1 900- 49 000 
yr BP (T able 9) . At s ites w e re the pollen 
composition of the organic sediments under till bed 
[( is inte rg laci a l in type (usuall y Pinus dominant 

with some other thermophi lous plants) , the 
strati g raphy is interpre ted as incomplete , i.e. till 
bed III is absent (Hirvas et a l. 198 1). 

The sorted sediments overl a in by till bed III are 
mainl y encountered in the large ic:e di vide zone of 
centra l Lapland and in eastern Lapl and (Fig. 43). 
Almost ha lf o f them (42 %) are s ill. The po ll en 
composition of the organic sediments under till bed 
III or in a correspo nding stratigraphic pos ition 

(drill profil es) is a lmost invariabl y di stinc tl y 

interg lac ia l in type, most often Pinus dominant 

(e .g. Fig. 57). The abundance 01' Pinus poll e n is 
usuall y 60- 70 %, that of AInus 5-15 % and that 
o f Picea 5- 30 %. With a few exceptio ns, the 
radiocarbon determ inat ions indicate an inf inite age, 

i.e . the de pos its a re c learl y too o ld fo r dating with 

the meth od. 

Sorted sediments (sand and silt) overlain by till 

bed IV we re e ncountered in four study pits in the 

ice divide zone of central Lapland (Fi g . 43). At 
Naakenavaara (Fig. 44 , site 14), the till is underlain 

by in situ pe at up to 1.5 m thi c k (Fig. 73) . The 
po lle n composition of the peat depos it is Pinus 
dominant from top to bottom, Pinus accounting 

for 60- 70 %, Picea for 5-20 % and AInus for 

abo ut 5 % of the po lle n (Fig . 67). The pollen 
co mposition of the peat depos it at Naakenavaara 
is thus very similar to that in most of the 

inte rglac ia l-type depos its under till bed III. 
However, the pe at depos it conta in s pro lifi c seeds 

of Aracites johnstrupii , a plant which became 
ex tinct durin g the Holsteini an (Likhvinian) 

inte rg lac ia l and which has not been fo und in any 

other de pos it in northern Finland (cf. C hapter The 

Naakenavaara Inte rglac ial) . Rad iocarbon dating 
from the de pos it (Su-5 10) y ie lded an infinite age 

of over 48700 yr BP, as ex pected. 
Sorted sedime nts underl ying till bed V were 

encountered onl y at Rautu vaara, whe re the till bed 

is underlain by half a metre of laminated s ilt under 

which there is about o ne metre of sand (Fig. 39) . 

CO RR ELATION AND DATING OF THE PLEISTOCENE STRATIG RAPHY IN FINNISH 
LAPLAND 

The Ple istocene strati graphy with its correlation 

in Lapland is presented in Fig ure 74 . It consists of 
s ix till beds often separated by sorted materi a ls of 
va ri o us ty pes. In many places the sedi mentary 
sequence rests on weathe red bedrock. Organic 
sediments , inte rpreted as inte rg lac ia l on the bas is 
of thei r po ll e n flora, are encoumered be tween till 

beds IV and V and be tween beds III and IV . In 
contras t, the organic depos its be tween ti 11 beds 1I 
and II I conta in po llen fl ora of a forested inte rstadia l 
type . No ev ide nce of tundra vegetati on was 
encounte red in any o f the subtill o rgani c 0 1' 

mine rogenic sequ ences in Lapland , with the 
poss ible excepti on of the Pohjasenvaara site in 

Ko lari. 

The organic depos its beneath till bed III (but 
above till bed IV) a re all inte rpreted as representing 

the same inte rg lac ia l. A t no s ite is the who le 
inte rglac ia l sequence present , a ltho ug h tha t at 
Tepsankumpu is a lmost comple te, o nl y the upper 
part be ing mi ss ing. Therefo re, the inte rg lac ial is 
named the Te psankumpu interg lac ia l (cf. Donner 
et a l. 1986), earli e r referred to as the Lapponian 
Inte rglac ial (Hirvas 1983) . By compiling several 
po ll en d iagrams it was poss ible to work out the 

po lle n stra ti g raphy for the who le inte rg lac ial. 
The fOTes t hi sto ry starts with Betula, which is 

the o nl y tree at the beg inning of the vegeta ti on 
success io n. Pinus and AInus arri ve a lmos t 

s imultaneous ly. In some po ll en di agrams, e .g. that 
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(CROMER COMPLE X ?) 

Fi g. 74. The Ple istocene stratigraphy with irs corre lation in Finnish Lapland. The arrows ind icate the average f1 0w direc tions 
of the continental ice shee t in cen tral Lap land du ring vario us stages. 

of Tepsankumpu , Betula po llen is more abundant 
than Pinus throughout the sequence, whereas in 
others, e.g. that of Paloselj änoj a, Pinus is 
dominant. The same applies to the Holocene pollen 
di agrams from central Lapland (Lappalainen 1970) 
and reflects the habitat. During the Pinus-A lnus 

zone Corylus appeared , showing much higher 
values , up to 5 %, than during the Holocene. 

The arri va l of Picea marks a di stinct hori zon in 
pollen di agrams, and the period of fo rest vegetation 
of the interglac ia l comes to an end with a c lear 
increase in Betula and a decline in Pinus and Picea. 
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In many diagrams , Tsuga, Abies, Carpinus and 
Larix pollen occur spo radi ca ll y as do spores of 
OSl?1l1nda . For example, Ahies is present in nine 

di agrams fro m central Lapl and and Larix in e ight, 

Carpinus in seven and Tsuga in s ix; and Osmllllda 
spo res are present in fi ve po ll en di agrams. It is 
therefore likel y that Larix grew in Lapland durin g 
thi s inte rg lac ia l. The pl ant is usua ll y under
represented in the di agra ms because its pollen 
gra ins are eas i Iy destroyed . The presence of Larix 
is confimled by a Larix trunk fo und in g lac iofluvial 
sediments in Vuotso. The sediments in wh ich the 

trunk was buried contain Pinus dominant 

interg lac ial -type pollen f lora , ami cones o f Pinus 
and Picea (Mäkinen 1982) . 

The fo rest success ion in the interglac ial depos its 

described here is ve ry s imil ar to that in the 
Holocene, w ith pe rhaps the addition of the 
thermophil o us Corylus. It is log ical to corre late 
the present 37 interg lacial-type sites with the las t, 

or Eemian , interg lac ial, an interpretation supported 

al so by the abundance of Cor)'lus pollen. The 
Eemian sediments in Lapland are r.ypicall y covered 
by two till beds and interstadi a l sediments. All the 
interstadi al sediments have a very s imil ar Betula 
do minant polle n composition with fairl y hi gh 
NAP. They are interpreted as having depos ited 

during the same interstadial. Thi s We ichse lian 
interstadi a l was ori g inall y namecl the Peräpohjol a 
interstadi a l (Korpe la 1969) with reference to the 

reg ion in southe rn Lapland where the de pos its of 
thi s inte rstadial were first fo und . The name is well 
es tabli shed in the lite rature. As the most 
representati ve s ite fo r the present mate ri al is 
Maase lkä , the interstadi a l coulcl just as we il be 
named the Maase lkä inte rstadi a l. 

The corre lation of the Peräpohjo la/Maase lkä 
interstadi a l with the Earl y We ic hse li an BrS?l rup 
interstadi a l is w ide ly accepted (Ko rpe la 1969, 
Hirvas e t a l. , 198 1, Hirvas & enonen 1987, 
Donner 1983) a lthough it is suggested that it may 
also be correlative with the Odd erade interstadia l 
(Forsström 1988). 0 abso lute direct ages are 
ava il able fo r the interg lac ial si interstadi als in 
Lapl and , as they a ll are beyond the range of re li able 

14C c1ating. In Europe the onl y forested interstadial s 

are the Earl y We ic hse li an BrS?l rup and Odderade 

interstadi a ls datecl at c. 100 and 80 ky BP (Behre 
& Lade 1986). It is the re fore log ical to co rre late 

the fo rested inte rstacli a l in Finni sh La pl and with 

the m. The strati graphi e properti es oF the till beds 
both above and below them suggest that the 

interstadial s ites in Lapland in fact represent onl y 
one interstadi al. As Mangerud (in press) also points 
ou t, if the sites o f two different inte rstadi a ls are 
grouped togethe r the ti 11 fa brics above and/or 

be low the interstadia l beds wo uld not be so 
co nsistent as they are now. The interg lacial 

(Eemian) and inte rstadi al (Pe räpo hjo la/Maase lkä) 

de pos its are separated by o ne ti 1I bed (1Il) 
throu g ho ut Lapland, suggesting that thi s ti 11 
represents the first major ice sheet advance s ince 
the Eemian. As the event was foll o wed by an 

interstadi al period in Lapl and , it is quite log ica l 
to corre late the period with the BrS?l rup , which was 
the first, longest and obviously warmest of the early 
We ichseli an inte rstadi a ls (e.g. Be hre & Lade 

1986). 
There are two localiti es (Kurujoki and Lohiaapa) 

whe re both interg lac ia l and interstadi al o rganic 
deposits are present within the same sequence. At 
Lohi aapa the depos its are separated by a till bed , 
and at Kuruj o ki so rted sediments occur between 

the Pinus-dominant interglac ial and Betula 
dominant interstadial sediments. These loca liti es 

al so corroborate the present corre lation . 

No ev idence o f a g lac iation between the BrS?lrup 
and Odderade interstadi als has been pos tul ated for 
Finni sh Lapland . In Swedi sh Lapl and, close to the 
Caledoni an mountain range, Lage rbäc k and 
Robertsson ( 1988, see also Lagerbäck 1988) have 
identifi ed two interstadi a ls separated by a till bed . 

They corre la te the lo wer o ne w ith the Jä mtl and/ 

BrS?l rup interstadi a l and the upper o ne (the Tärendö 
interstad ia l) with the Odde rade. The fo rmer was 

forested and the latter conta ined e lements of tundra 
vegetati o n. The ex tent of the Ea rl y We ichse li an 
g lac iati on in Fin land and e lsewhere has rece ntl y 
been a matter of debate. As mentioned above, there 
is no do ubt that the ice sheet cove red the whole of 
Finni sh Lapl and but that it did not extend to 

southern Finl and. Onl y one We ichse lian till unit 
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has been recogni zed in Ostrobothnia, sugges ti ng 
that the Early Weichse li an ice front was some
where between southern Lapland and Ostrobothnia 
(cf. Sutinen 1984, Nenonen 1986, Hi rvas & 
Nenonen 1987). After the Peräpohjola/Maaselkä 
interstadia l the continenta l ice sheet covered a ll 
Lapland until the fi nal deglac iat ion, wh ich took 
pl ace 10-9 ky aga (Ignatiu s et a!. 1980). 

In Lapl and , thi s major Weichseli an g lac iation 
is represented by the widespread till bed TI , the 
more loca l till bed r and surfic ia l abl ation til!. The 
g lac ial morphology, drumlins, fluting, hummocky 
mora ines and glac ioflu vial fo rmations mainl y 
reflect the las t glac iati on, although the glacial relief 
of the earl y Weichsel glac iati on/deglac iation is also 

visible in some pl aces in central Lapl and. 
The corre lati on of the las t interglac ia l/g lacial 

events with the deep sea oxygen isotope curve is 
now weil es tabli shed (F ig. 75) (Mangerud in 
press), and the chronology of the events predating 
40- 50 ky, i.e. the range of the radioca rbon 
method, is based on direct and indirect dating from 
thi s curve. These data thus permit absolute dating 
of events in F inni sh Lapl and , too. 

The las t, or Eemian (Tepsankumpu), interglac ial 
( 130- 1 17 ky) is correlated with isotope stage 5 
e, and the Br0rup/Peräpohjola/Maaselkä (l 05-93 
ky) and Odderade (85-74 ky) interstadial s are 
corre lated with isotope stages 5 c and 5 a , respec
ti ve ly. The fi rst major Weichse li an ice sheet 
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advance in Lapl and is corre lated with 5 d at about 
110 ky. The main Weichselian advance started in 
Lapl and during isotope stage 4 at 74 ky ago. 

The above correlation of the strati graphy with 
the last interglacial /g lacial events in northwestern 
Europe is compatible with all the data and is, 

therefore, justifi ed . 
Corre lation of the interg lacial depos its be low 

till bed III (but a lways above till bed IV) with the 
last, or Eemian, interglac ialleads to the conclusion 
that the older glacial and non-g lac ial sediments in 
Lapland are o lder than the Eemia . As the pollen 
strati graph y of the Naakena vaara interg lac ial 
depos it under till bed IV is Pi f!uS dominant it 
cannot be used to di stingui sh the deposit from the 
sites of the las t inte rg lac ial. The Naakenavaara 
deposit is compressed peat composed almost 
entire ly of remains of Aracites johnstrupii, a pl ant 
now extinct. The most recent foss il di scoveries 
were made in Beloruss ia , from depos its 
representing the Hol ste in (Likhvin) interg lac ial. 
For thi s reason the aakenavaara interg lacia l is 
here correlated with the Holstein interg lacial. lt 
may, of course, be older. The co rrelation with the 
Hol stein is also supported by the fact that only one 
till bed (IV) separates the Naakena vaara deposit 
from the deposits of the last interglaci al. Thi s bed 
may represent the Saali an glaciation sensu lato. If 
it does, Lapland was cove red with ice throughout 
the Saali an glac iation. 

Till bed V is thus o lder than the Naakenavaara 
interg lac ial, which is represemed by the peat 
deposit at Naakenavaara (and pe rh aps also that at 
Kutu vuoma) and by sorted minerogenic sediments 
in some pl aces, fo r example , at Rautu vaara . These 
sediments are g laciofl uvia l, glac io lac ustrine and 
littoral in orig in . The till bed usuall y rests directl y 
on till bed V. At Rautu vaara a still older till (VI) 
li es under till bed V . The till beds are separated 
by g lac iolacustrine silts with dropstones. As till 
beds V and VI are older than the Hoisteinian/ 

aakenavaara interg lac ial, till bed V is poss ibly 
of Ei steri an age. 

The age of till bed VI is not known. It may be 
only slightl y older than till bed V but it mayaiso 
represent an older glac iati on (Cromer complex?) . 

All that can be said with reasonable certainty is 
that the g lac ial record in Lapland extends to the 
Eisteri an glaciation. If, however, the Naakenavaara 
interglacial is older than the Holsteini an, till beds 
V and VI are also o lde r. Absolute dating of the 

aakenavaara depos it is thus of cruc ial im
portance. Methods currentl y in use inc1ude 
thermoluminescence and uranium se ries dating. 

Te rtiary diatoms and/or silicofl agell ates have 
been encountered in a secondary pos ition, 
redeposited in younger sediments, at I1 sites in 
Finni sh Lap land (T ynni 1982). Most of the find s 
have been made from subtill interglac ial-type 
diatomite or gyttja sed iments. As a rule, the 
diatom s are typical earl y Tertiary marine fo rm s; 
late Tertiary fresh-wate r diatoms (e.g . Hydrosera 
trijoliatum Cleve and Fragilaria triangulate 
Moisseva) have been encountered at only two sites. 
A bi g c1 ay slab in a secondary position has been 
fo und at Akanvaara, Savukoski, in the eastern part 
of ice di vide zone of central Lapl and , wh ich, 
according to the di atom s (e.g. Hemiaulus 
polycystinorum , Trinarcia pileolus and Tri 
ceratium ventricolusum) , is a marine depos it dated 
to the earl y Tertiary (Hirvas & Tynni 1976, Tynni 
1982) . The clay slab is 0.8 m thi ck and li es at a 
depth of 2.6 m on the bottom of till (bed II) close 
to the surface of the bedrock. The secondary 
di atoms and , above all , the Akanvaara c1 ay slab 
demonstrate that depos its dating from the early 
Tertiary onwards may occur in situ in the ice divide 
zone. 

If the above corre lation of the pre-Eemian 
g lacial and non-g lac ial sediments in Lapland with 
the Saali an g lac iation and the Hoisteinian inter
g lac iai, and probably even the Elsterian g lac iation, 
is correct, it means that the Pleistocene stratigraphy 
of Lapland covers onl y some 300 000- 500 000 
years depending on the corre lation (Shackleton & 
Opdyke 1973) and that the Earl y Ple istocene and 
Early Middle Pleistocene glac ia l deposits are 
lacking. Thi s interpretat ion is in accordance with 
the central European record of onl y three major 
Plei stocene g lac iations, the Elster, Saa le and 
Weichsel (West 1980, Ehlers 1983). On the other 

hand , the deep sea record suggests a major 



glaciation in the Northern Hemisphere beginning 
2.4 m.y. aga and some ten glaciations during the 
last million years (Shackleton & Opdyke 1976, 
West 1980, Zagwijn 1985). It remains to be seen 
how extensive the oldest glaciations were and 
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whether they can be recognized and identified in 
the terrestrial record of Finnish Lapland, where the 
first glacier advanced over deeply weathered 
bedrock, which was a »manifesto» of an entirely 
different Tertiary climate. 

SUMMARY 

The ti 11 stratigraphy of Finnish Lapland has been 
a subject of study for many years. The earliest 
descriptions of superimposed till beds of different 
ages date back to 1908 (Rosberg 1908). However, 
systematic investigations did not start until the 
1970s , when a five-year till research project was 
launched (Kujansuu 1976, Hirvas et al. 1977). In 
the course of the project some I 400 test pits were 
dug with a tractor excavator; about 400 of them 
intersected the entire Quaternary cover and 114 
ended in weathered bedrock. The average depth 
of the study pits was 3.8 m, the deepest ones 
reaching 8- 11 m. Some 2 200 fabric analyses and 
1 360 stone counts were made from the pits , and 
1 I 500 sam pies were taken from stratigraphically 
known locations for laboratory tests. 

The till stratigraphy of Finnish Lapland is based 
on ice flow, or glaciation , stages (Hirvas & 
Kujansuu 1979). The stratigraphic investigations 
were prompted by observations that a till in a given 
stratigraphic position usually exhibits the same 
preferred orientation over a small area and that the 
other properties are also more or less constant. This 
led to the working hypothesis that it would be 
possible to correlate till beds located in different 
areas on the basis of fabric and other physical and 
chemical properties if a sufficiently dense network 
of study pits were created. 

According to the study material , Finnish 
Lapland has experienced six glacier flow stages 
differing in direction and there is a till bed 
corresponding to each stage. From youngest to 
oldest these till beds are named I- VI. The three 

youngest til! beds are interpreted as having 
deposited during the Weichsel glaciation, but the 
others before that. The til! stratigraphy is most 
complete in the vast ice divide zone of central 
Lapland, where glacial erosion and deposition have 
been very weak. Nowhere has a continuous 
stratigraphic column been encountered, although 
there are some successions of four to five till beds 
separated by sorted minerogenic sediments (Figs. 
37 and 39). The thickness of the youngest till beds 
increases to the north and south of the ice divide 
zone. 

The most complete example of the stratigraphy 
is visible in the open pit of Rautuvaara mine, in a 
till section 22 m high and in pi aces 700 m long. 
The til! beds are easy to distinguish as they are 
separated by thick, continuous deposits of sorted 
sediments (Fig. 39). The Rautuvaara section 
supports the concept of the glacial flow stages and 
till strinigraphy pieced together from the study pits. 
At Rautuvaara, the fabric of the till beds is the same 
as that of the till beds in a corresponding 
stratigraphic position in the immediate vicinity of 
the pits . The till beds are often separated from each 
other by horizons of sorted sediments and in places 
also by peat, gyttja or diatomite. They are thus 
easier to recognize and correlate with those in other 
areas. Most of the organic deposits were found 
under mires , at sites that were already depressions 
before the last glaciation. The organic sediments 
are often overlain by deposits of sorted sediments 
of varying thickness that have protected them from 
glacial erosion. 
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Till bed I was deposited during deg lac iation as 

a result of a re-advance of the ice front. It is not 
ubiquitous and was encountered at o nl y 59 s ites. 
Till bed 1I is the youngest till covering the whole 
study area. Most occ urrences of thi s till bed were 
probably al so deposited during deg laciation . [n the 
ice divide zone of central Lapland the till is usuall y 

brown in colour but in northern and southern 
Lapland it is grey. The till is predominantl y 
(strong ly) fiss ile in structure and , partic lll arl y in 
easte rn central Lapl and , it ex hibit s banded layer

ing. Till bed III (Earl y Weic hse li an), which i.s 
bluish-grey and mass ive, tends to be very s imilar 

in appearance and physical prope rti es throll ghout 
the study area. The till bed was encollntered a t 212 
s ites. Old till s (preceding the Eemi an) were met 
with at 17 s ites, in genera l onl y on the bottom of 

the very deepest pits . The rinds are concentrated 
in the large ice di vide zone o f cent a l Lapl and. The 

old till s are compact (4- 5) and conta in abundant 
weathered c lasts. They vary from grey to brown 
in colo ur. The colollrs are usuall y very intense and 

may vary markedl y with de pth , e ve n locall y . The 
o ld till s are mass ive to very fi ss il e in structure. 

In the - 2 cm s ieve fraction the till beds differ 
from each other very little . Howe ver, in coarser 
frac tions the differences are mo re pronounced 
(elas t content and size). In mean g ra in s ize (M) 
all the till beds are fin e sandy till (Table 3). The 

materi al in till bed II is the coarses t (M, = 0.16 
mm) and in till bed III the finest (M, = 0. 14 mm). 
The mean c lay content is lo west (3 . 1 %) in titl bed 
1 and hig hest (4 .0 %) in the old ti II s . The mean 

compactness, clas t content and c las t size o f the till 
beds inc rease consistentl y from till bed I to the 
old till s (Figs. 19 and 20). The onl y exception is 
the clast s ize of till bed JIl , which is approximately 
the same as that of the olde r till ~,. The increase is 
eleares t in compactness, which ri ses from 2.6 in 

ti 11 bed I to 4 . I in the o ld ti Il s. The mean roundness 
o f the el as ts is a pprox imate ly th e same in all till 
beds, vary ing in the range 2.8-3.0. ROllndness is 
hig hest in till bed I , wh ich is lInde rstandable 
conside ring the mode of format ion of the till . At 

the deg lac ia tion stage the ice s heet was already 

marked ly thinne r, with osc itlations takin g place 

ma inl y to the low-I y ing areas poor in olltcrops. 

Consequently, g lac ier erosion affected the newly 

depos ited till bed 1I and the overl ying g lac io fluvi al 
sediments more heavily than the fresh bedrock. 

F low s tage I was assoc iated with the las t 
epi sodes of deg laciation and refers onl y to 

osc illation of the ice front or local lobes to the area 

a lready f ree from ice. Therefore , the loca l 

direc ti ons of fl ow stage I are approx imate ly 
parall e l to those of tlow stage 11, which is the 
YOllngest fl ow stage co vering the who le stud y area 

(Figs. 30 and 3 1). During flo w stage II the ice sheet 

flowed approximately from west to east in sOllthern 

and central Lapland , and to the northeast in 
northern Lapl and . The ice d ivide was in central 
Lapl and . 

During tlow stage 111 (Fig. 32) , the ice sheet 

fl o wed from northwes t to southeast, except in 
northernm ost Lapland , where it fl owed towards the 
north -northeas t and the Arcti c Ocean. The ice 
divide of thi s stage was abo llt o ne hundred 

kilometres farther north than dllring stage 11. There 

are indications in northern Lapland of a northwes t
southeas t ice fl o w precedin g stage 1I (Figs. 10 and 

27). Thi s flow is interpreted as hav ing take n place 
a t the beg inning of g laciati on stage III. It is ev i

de nt that fo ll ow ing the Eemi an/Tepsankllmpu 
interg lac ial the continental ice sheet spread to 

Finni sh Lapland frOIn the Scandinav ian mOllnta ins, 
whereas a fter the Peräpohjol ajMaase lkä inte r

stadi a l the g laci er fo rmed over wide areas 
inclllding Finni sh Lapl and . 

Only a very few till beds o lde r than f1 0w stage 
III were encountered . On the bas is of the ir fabri c, 
they are c lass ifi ed as till beds IV and V. 

Observati ons slIgges t that dllring tlow stage IV 
the ice sheet fl owed fro m WSW to E NE (Fig . 33) 
and during tlow stage V in approx imate ly the same 
directi on as during stage 1Il , or from no rthwest to 

southeast (Fig . 34). The oldest tlow stage, VI , was 
observed re li abl y at one s ite only , in a till cutting 
at the Rautu vaara mine , Kolari . Acco rding to fo ur 
fabri c ana lyses , during that stage the ice sheet 
f10wed fro m west to east (Fig . 34) . 

Since 1973 , more tha n a hundred ne w 

observati o ns o f sllbtill organi c depos its have been 



made in Lapland, most of them in the course of 
systematic drilling by the Geochemistry De

partment of the Geological Survey of Finland. 

Forty-nine deposits have been studied so far. On 

the basis of their pollen spectra , 39 findings are 
interpreted as interglacial and 10 as interstadial. 

Twenty-four deposits are gyttja, 20 peat and five 
diatomite or diatomite gyttja. The thickness of the 
deposits ranges from a few centimetres to 2.5 m. 

All except one of the findings studied are in central 
Lapland , where preglacial weathered bedrock is 

most common. The weathering is dated back to 

the Tertiary. 
No organic deposits have been found between 

beds land Il, but there are thin beds of gravel or 
sand between the till beds, especially in some parts 

of northern and eastern Lapland . The pollen 
assemblages of the organic sediments overJain by 

till bed II are dominated by either Betula or Pinus. 
In deposits with an interstadial-type Betula 
dominant flora, Betula usually accounts for more 
than 90 % of tree pollen, and NAP, which is also 

high , often for 30- 50 % of total pollen. This flora 

is nearly identical to that of the Peräpohjola 
interstadial described by Korpela (1969) . 
Radiocarbon determinations from deposits with a 
Betula dominant flora have almost invariably 

yielded ages of 42 000-49 000 yr BP, which , 

however, are regarded as minimum ages only. A 

type locality for this interstadial is Maaselkä , 
Sodankylä (the Maaselkä interstadial ), where there 
is a 50 cm thick layer of gyttja with a Betula 
dominant pollen flora (Fig. 51) in a sheltered 

depression in bedrock overlain by till bed Il. It 
contains over 95 % Betula and 1-4 % Pinus. The 
proportion of NAP is high, 40- 60 %. Wherever 
the pollen flora of the organic sediments under till 

bed II is Pinus dominant , the stratigraphy is 
considered as incomplete, i.e. till bed III is absent, 

and the pollen is interpreted as interglacial. 
The pollen flora of the organic sediments 

underlying till bed 1II, or in a corresponding 
stratigraphic position , is mostly Pinus dominant , 
the proportion of Pinus normally being 60- 70 %, 
of Betula 10- 30 %, of Ainus 5-15 % and of 
Picea 5- 30 %, as , for instance, at Paloseljänoja, 
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Sodankylä (Fig. 57) , where there is approximately 
2 m of gyttja in situ under till beds II and III . The 
gyttja is further underlain by more than 1.5 m of 
basal til!. Also underlying till bed III are Betula 
dominant organic deposits with Corylus as a rare 
deciduous element and AInus and Picea accounting 
for 5- 20 % of the pollen. At some sites a clear 
vegetational succession is visible , indicating an 
extended ice-free period (Fig. 56). A good example 
is Tepsankumpu , Kittilä, which is the type locality 
of the Tepsankumpu interglacial. 

The organic deposits overlain by till bed lIJ 
usually contain pollen of Corylus and rare 
deciduous trees but sometimes also of Larix , Abies 
and Tsuga and spores of Osmunda. Most of these 
deposits evidently originate from the last 
interglacial, when the climate in Lapland was 
warmer than it is at present. It has not been possible 
to date this interglacial , but correlation with the 

Eemian seems highly feasible. 
The non-glacial deposits encountered in 

excavations under till beds IV and V are all 

minerogenic except that at Naakenavaara , Kittilä 
(Fig. 44, site 14), which is the only site where peat 
was met with under till bed IV (Fig. 65). The peat 
deposit, which is up to 1.5 m thick , lies in in situ 
at a depth of 6.5 m. The peat is so tightly 

compressed lhat sampies had to be taken with a 
chain saw. The pollen spectra of the peat deposit 

are dominated by Pinus from top to base (Fig. 67), 
the Pinus values being 60- 70 %, Betula 11 - 20 
%, Picea 6- 21 % and Ainus 5 %. The peat depo it 

does not show any distinct floral succession, except 
for the rise in the Picea curve from 6 % at the base 
to 21 % at the top, and the corresponding decline 
in Betula from 18 % al the base to 11 % at the top. 
An interesting feature in the pollen spectra is the 

continuous curve for Larix pollen, which starts at 

the base of the peat deposit. The Larix abundance 
is highest in the upper part of the deposit , where it 
ranges from 1.5 % to 2.4 %. A Larix cone was 
also found in the peat deposit. In tern1S of dominant 
trees , the pollen diagram of Naakenavaara is very 

similar to that of zone c in the Leveäniemi 
interglacial deposit in northern Sweden 
(Robertsson 1971). The pollen assemblages of 
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many interg lacial depos its in nOTthern Finland 
correlated w ith the latest, or Eemian, interglac ial 
depos its are also very s imil ar 10 that of the 
Naa kenavaara pe at depos it. The interg laci al 
deposits in no rthern Finland cannot therefore be 
dated or di stingui shed mere ly on a palyno logical 
bas i . 

Of parti cul ar inte res t was the di scovery in the 
Naa kenavaara peat deposi t of abundant Aracites 
johnstrupii seeds. This was the first time that these 
have ever been fo und in any interg lac ial or 
inte rstadi al depos it in northern Finland (Aa lto & 
Hirvas 1987, Hirvas & Eri ksso n 1988). According 
to the literature, thi s species has been encounte red 
in Europe only in de posits of the Ho iste in-Likhvin 
interg lac ial (Katz et a l. , 1965 , Z inova 1982) or 
o lder (Zubakov 1988) and in Pliocene deposits 
(Katz et a l. , 1965). Onl y so rted minerogenic 
sedi ments were fo und under till bed V, and as the 
sed iments are invari ably poor in po llen and 
di atoms they have evaded attempts to date them 
so fa r. 

Central Lapland has turned out to be a very 
unu sua l area: Plei stocene sediments res t on 
bedrock deeply weathe red in the Terti ary and 
covering thousands of square kil ometres. Subtill 
organic deposits, old ti ll s (pre-Eemi an), with 
minerogenic sorted sediments between them, occur 

almost exclusively in thi s area, and a large slab of 
earl y Tertiary clay deposited in a warm saline 
sea has been found in till close to the bedrock 
surface (Hirvas & Tynni 1976, Tynn i 1982). The 
exceptional fea tures of the area can poss ibly be 
asc ribed to the fact that in the centre of g lac iati on, 
glac ial erosion and deposition have repeatedly been 
very weak contrary to some textbook models (e.g . 
Flint 197 1 and Sugden & John 1976). [t is, 
therefore , a highly appropriate area, and may even 

be the key one, for unravell ing the Ple istocene 
stratigraphy, as older depos its have escaped 
eros ion by younger glaciations, and the till beds 
are thinner than average, thus pe rmitting the 
younger ones to be penetrated with an excavator. 
Another advantage of the central area of g laci ati on 
is that onl y the main stages of glac iati on, those of 
ice-free periods in parti cul ar, are recorded there . 
Consequentl y, the stratig raphy is clearer and less 
complicated , as the depos its of short- li ved g lac ial/ 
non-glac ial stages typical of the ice-marg inal areas 
are lac king. The dense network of roads in central 
Lapland a lso fac ilitates stud ies on the Ple istocene 
strati graphy. Elsewhere 111 the Northern 
Hemisphe re the central areas of g lac iation are 
e ither pe rmafrost o r trackl ess, uninhabited 
wilderness , or both . 
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Appendix 1. List of the study sites described in the text. Subtill organic deposits are li sted in Table 8. z = m a.s.1. 

Locality Map no. Munic ipality x y z 

Auvojärvi 362402 Sodankylä 7446 .52 469.50 223 
Fierbme luovd-
deskaidi 382406 Utsjoki 7698.42 476 .32 280 
Haurespää 37 1208 Killilä 7508.70 445.12 240 
Huhtale hlO 273 1 05 Kolari 7479.00 517.60 240 
Jatuni 281 1 08 Enontekiö 7595.96 448.98 365 
Jäkä läpää 3812 08 Inari 7625.65 449.58 470 
Kajanki 272407 Muonio 7552.76 480.58 3 10 
Kiimavaara 27 13 09 Kolari 7486.64 494.30 212 
Kotala 4622 10 Salla 7437.75 459.00 190 
Kulkuj ärvi 2741 05 Killilä 7536.48 513.48 300 
Kulvakkopalo 364306 Salla 7423. 14 554.92 230 
Kummamaa 3642 12 Pelkosenniemi 7456.98 533.76 165 
Kuurusenvaara 2624 12 Kolari 7451.90 492.60 210 
Kyörtese lkä 472301 Savukosk i 7520.0 I 468.96 240 
Maaselkä 374 1 02 Sodankylä 7533 .73 502.55 290 
Marrasjärvi 264306 Rovaniemi 7421.32 550.96 120 
Muotkase lkä 4622 10 Salla 7436.33 454.58 204 
Naakenavaara 273403 Killil ä 7513 .10 547.41 200 
Nousuvaara 384 1 06 Inari 7665 .63 515.31 170 
NUllio 37 12 12 Sodankylä 7510.15 455.25 225 
Palki svaara 373 1 02 Sodankylä 7478 .10 508.16 260 
Palojoensuu 272403 Enontekiö 7579 .66 464.50 295 
Pessa lompolo 263208 Ylitornio 7381.95 520.05 106 
Petäjäse lkä 3733 0 I Savukoski 7468.02 540.57 230 
Rajala 37 1403 Sodankylä 7512. 17 461.10 280 
Rautuvaa ra 27 13 12 Kolari 7490.00 497.27 215 
Roukum alehto 273208 Killilä 7506.26 525.25 230 
Rovala 4712 08 Savukoski 7504.60 442.57 223 
Sieppijärvi 2624 12 Kolari 7448.30 499.50 150 
Sukuvaara 371404 Sodankylä 749 1.96 476.08 207 
Teurav uoma 271307 Kolari 7467.99 488.40 148 
Urupää 383 1 05 Tnari 7596.68 517.35 360 
Valkeajärvi 27 1407 Kolari 7490.80 484.04 200 
Veskoniem i 3832 09 Inari 7632.70 526.68 130 
Vintilänkaira 4712 06 Savukoski 75 18.76 438.29 255 
Vintiläselkä 373406 Savukoski 75 12.00 554.43 246 
Villikko 364306 Sa lla 7427.96 555 .80 200 
Ylinenvaara 2624 12 Kolari 7453.80 497.40 190 
Ääverjoki 262409 Kolari 7456.60 488 .70 150 



Ap pendix 2. Pollen diagrams of interstadial and interglacial organic deposits in Lapland. Interstadial type deposits (1-6, 
8- 10). Interglacia l type deposits (type I: 22,23.25.26, 29, 32,33.41-48: type 2: 24, 39; type 3: 21: type 4: 18, 40: type 5: 
28. 31, 38: type 6: 19, 27, 36). Kutu vuoma (17), Naakenavaara interglacial? 
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